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Nixon 
r!S?.'(r ~ ^ morc fo«!hrightty in dealing with "M/lfitos full:Well that by doing this 
Ni^nn nnS(.f^n?y 'g?H f

Rlchard Watergate, particularly when it. reached. he's blown, his honeymoon up." 
Nixon unconditional pardon for any the stage of judicial proceedings and grew - • - . - ... 
•Watergate offenses to "firmly, shut, and vfrora a political scandal into-a national 
seal'this book*'for the nation and for Nix- tragedy," he said in part. ' " 
on himself; Stunned congressmen express- " "No words can describe-the depths of 
fd both praise and outrage, and Nixon said • my regret and pain'at the anguish ray mis

takes over y/atergate have caused the na
tion and the Presidency." " ' i s • 

The surprise pardon reopened m3ny of. 
lA' ttf/Minflc*' t-ltnt mktU Lili' I . . 

powerful . 

he was grateful. 
The White House said Ford sweated out 

his decision aloYie over' the. past week 
'without.consulting Nixon, but the former 
President- issued a statement within 
minutes, sorrowing' over the "mistakes" 
he- had made but conceding no criminal 
wtiongdoing: •••••• 
• White House press secretary J,F. 
terHorst, Ford's first appointee, became 
the firsilhemberoflhe-Administration to- _ 
quit, citing his disagreement with Ford's 

11 parrtrin ftir Nivnn' • ' 
HE SAID he could riot "credibly defend" 

the pardort- for Nixon ''in. the absence of 
pardons for those who evaded the war in 
Vietnam in good'conscience and former 
Nixon aides who have suffered under the • 
same Watergate" troubles'as Nixon. 
:•..."I deeply regret Jerry terHorsl's • 
resignation. I understand his position. 1 
appreciate the fact that good, people will . 
differ with me on this very difficult deci- ' 
sign. However, it is my judgment that it is 1 
in the best interest of our counlty. I think 
Jerij" did an outstanding job in a con
troversial period of transition, jl thank him -
for his services,V Ford said; . ' i 

TerHorst. 52; is -a longtime friend of 
Ford. 
. /FORD PUT forth his historic -r and im- ' 
mediately controversial ^ decision b'y 
summoning newsmen to his Oval Office on 

, And .Sen,;.Lowell Weicker, K-Conn . in.. 
: one of the harshest GOP reactions,- said 
• "President Ford's pardon may be a per
sonal, (jolitical or.emotional reaction, but 
it is heifhqr equal justice nor leadership in 
a government of'laws;" 

• .Sen.; George McGovem,.D-S.D.,-said he 
was •'surprised'and startled" atv Ford's 

the wounds that-split ,Congress soiitterlj^. granting bfa pardon to Nixon and-charged 
before Nixon's resignation and. had only that the action would hinder the 

'2«!?ea'' " Watergate investigation, 
n u © Ford associate on Capitol • "1 think-the central-lesson of-Watergate 

Hill, who asked not to be identified, ^aid: ^was that, nobody stands above the law, no 

University Response 

matter how . high 
McGovern said. 

Former Atty. Gen. Elliot Richardson, 
who was fired by Nixon in a fight over the' 
surfender of White .House Watergate 
tapes, said that Ford "had had to weigh 
painfully difficult competing con-

• sid'erationsi" m granting- the pardon 
"I FULLY support the President's ac

tion,'' Richardson said: ",The- result is 
compassionate and right for the country, 
although I might-have preferred that it 

• had been reached by a somewhat different -
route."^ , . 

pbv. Ronald Reagan of California said 
the. pardon Was "the right thing to do/5 He 
said. Nixon "has suffered.as much as any 
man should." 

—-Sen^John Tower. R-Tex.. .said .- Ford 
acted "in the nationa 1 fnterest" b'ul'Sen 

—William Rrnflr R-Tfnn.. said: "I think' 

Sunday morning and leading to ilium in 
solemn and somber tones from a long 

! - prepared statement. 
It took him more than 300 words to men

tion Nixon's name for the first time as he 

. By JOHN MORRIS -. 
Texan Staff Writer 

" University reactions to President 
Ford's "full .and absolute pardon" for 
former. President Nixon were as 
numerous Sunday as opinions on the en
tire Watergate affair, b.ut most followed. 
a singlfe. negative theme., / 

Sentiment-ranged; from passive to.out
rage among University, professors, 
although all questioned saw the presiden
tial pardon as alien to a strong:-judicial 

. process! 
: However, University La.w. Prof.' 

Charles-Alan Wright, who assisted in the. 
defense of the former chief executive. . 
declined comment on Ford's action 

presidential orders — arc being sent to 
prison. • . ->-'v ^ • , 

Wright was;more concerned with makr 
ing public all that isknown of the entire 
Watergate scandal. "We don't even know 
why Nixon: Was-named as an uhindicted 
co-conspirator,he said, unless all ger
mane Evidence is examined in a c6urt 
proceeding. '• -

The upshot- of Ford's action. Schott 
said.- "may be -the end of. the - 'honey- -
moon', with the American people, 
although the President has shown fairly 
good judgment "politically up to now 

"WHILE DEEP down Ford may be 
trying to heal' the country. I think he 
made a serious miscalculation' in gran-u 

explained now ne bad agonised over what 
he was about to do. "I do belieye the buck 
stops »here." Ford said, and concluded 
with these words of official proclamation: 

^Now,Jiie/_eij)re, ], GeraldFordr Presi
dent, of the United States, pursuant to the. 
pardon power conferred u^on.me,by. Arti
cle II. s€^tion.2, of tlie Constitution, have, 
granted and by these presents do grant a 
full,., free and absulut6 pardon unto 
Richard Nixon for all the offenses against 
Uie United-States whieh'he, Richard Nix
on, has committed or may-hadft corn-

emitted or taken part -during the period 
ffftifi" Tifj lOfiq tfrnrilflh Anp Q| 107*-^-

Dr. Benjamin Wright, professor—of 4*ng th? paffan Srhntt caiH 
. government, felt the pardon was 

"premature • and coritrarv to usual 
procedure in a case involving possible 
criminal activity. 

probably I might have waited.; 
Vice-President, nominee ..Nelson 

Rockefeller.aiso .congratuiated Ford for 
"an act of conscieftCe, compassion' and 

. courage."- but one Republican: Sen 
Edward Brooke of Massachusetts, said 
Ford had made "a serious mistake," 

• There were .no strings attached. to 
Ford's pardon, arid White House 
spokesman Philip Buchen said Ford had 
also decided, upon the recommendation of' 

. Atty. Gen. William Saxbe. that Nixon's . 
,.-White House tapes and documents will re-
itnain his personal property arid will be 
^destroyed upon Nixon's 'death or on SSpt- ' 
SJ, 1979, whichever comes sooner. 

Buchen said Nixon had/agreed, however,• 
to leave the . materials in a federal 

vdepository in California for three years 

Ford signs pardon papers/ 
UPI TelepKoio 

Differ 

"^Would-rftot-object-to^a-papdoaaX-a •P. 

normal course of proceedings had been 
- followed," Wright added, explaining that 

pardons are correctly;given only after in
dictment ami presentation Of evidence in 

-.court result in a conviction. r—-— 

He foresees a congressional review of 
presidential pardon powers, and pointed, 
to revised budgetary-and war - making 
.powers as evidence-of this: 
Awt Onyprnment Prof. Joseph 

Jkiilwhere -they may be . subpoenaed for Jegal 

FORD THEN rose from his desk and; 
left the room. 

In San Clemente, Calif., where Nixon-
\ has llved in seclusion'and pondered what 
-the-future- mightliold^since^he |eft_office 
Aug. 9, the former President immediately 

. issued his response. 
"One thing I can se# clearly how is that 1 

;was wrong in, nol-racling more decisively 

GOVERNMENT INSTRUCTOR Neil 
Richardson shared Wright's view; "The 
coherence of the argument for pardoning 
Nixon was never offerfedi asthis has pre-
emptedkthc public's right to know the v 
evidence." he said. 

/'This blunts revelations gained by' > 
(special Watergate prosecutor Leon) 
Jaworski's office, for this is not a par-

- Oppenheimer echoed his colleague's 
. feelings; "Mine is that it underlies the 

- . fact that Ford's- appointment was' 
predicated, upon a deal for immunity for 

processes. 
Ford made clear he had acted both out 

of compassion for Nitfon and fear that the 
nation would be torn apart. by "ugly 
passions" if Nixon were brought to trial. 

• HETsAlu Nixon had- suffered "an ai 

By. SUSAN LINDEE • 
Texan Staff Writer , 

LAKEWAY Governors attending 
the Southern Governors Conference at 
Lakeway resort "expressed 
emotions Sunday' at; President Ford's ' "This was a little bit of a- surprise. At 
decision to pardon former President Nix-",rt the same time I knew it was'a decision -- -
?n- - — that the President felt he would be faced • 

Most w.ere^unprepared for the-action with at some time,'and I giiess he just— 
ana unsuie liuw the ex-president-rauld-hf—^decided-to po ahead anH iriake it now. 

durea enough. suffering,' Bond said. 
' The'pardon may be a chance for . the -
country ffhally to put Watergate aside, 
according to Republican Gov. James 

mixed—-^Hoishouscrof-NorthCarolina. 

• FURTHER-, • he sees the pardon" as 
"-payment of a" political debt." whichwili 
precede, the President's political coalP~ 
tion breaking-apart: ; . 
" Sunday's resignation'of presidential 
press secretary' >,F. terHorst, as a 
••'matter, of-conscience over disagree
ment with-Ford's decision"," lends 
credibility to Oppenheimer.'s view. 
—"-iVtstiiitig—has-char 
ministraffon," he added, "liberals and • 

don, but- a pardon before cohviction."— 
The . danger of: weakening the;. 

;Amerfcan judicial system~:concerned te;.^Democrats will now turn their, support 
s^me observers. ~' -awav from •Ford."- •• . 

Richard L. Schott. an assistant v Richardson saw Ford's action"as less 
professor' oT goverrimeht, said,-J'The—damaging-to-Uie PresidenUin terms of 
man has been placed above the law." 
referring to Nixon being granted amnes
ty; while aides of his — who' followed^ 

To Ask 

support from outside his own pafty, for" 
•Ford had hinted since taking-offifje that -; 
he favored immunitv for Nixon. 

American tragedy in which we. have all 
played a part. ' • 

"It can go on-and on, and someone must 
write'the end'to it! 

"I have concluded that only I can do 
that, and if I can, I must." 

~ -Ford indicated Nixon's health was one 
factor, saying "serious allegations and ac-, 
cusations hang like a sword... threatening, 
his health as he tries to reshape his.life. ." 

He also said there seemed'no way Nixon 
could possibly get a 'fair trial in the 

: passionate setting of the final. Watergate 
ns. scheduled .tri begin this fall. 

and the aftermath-of the' resignation.'•; 
"But it is not the ultimate fate of 

Richard Nixon that most concerns me, 
though surely it deeply troubles ever}'de
cent and e.verv compassionate person. 

. .'.'My concern is the immediaf<rfufufe bT 
this great country-.'.. I cannot prolong the 

i bad dreams"- of Watergate. 

pardoned without ever, being convicted 
"I'favored pardoning before the deci

sion, but (in iiiy own state) I would "riot" 
consider, pardoning'.before a .trial," Win-
field Dunn, Republican governor of 
Tennessee, said. •: 

M ''1 was very-surprised because I had no/ ' 
prior knowledge of this/' Dunn added ! 

George-WaJlace.Democratic^goyernor 
of Alabama, simply said of Ford's ac" 
tion,' "That is';his- prerogative as: 
President.'.' . 

Acknowledging that it would be ex-
tremelv difficult for Nixon' to receive a * 
fair trial anywhere, Texas Gov. Dolph; 
Brisccie jsaid he would withhold com-
ment. He said he did not understand the 

I'm sure it was a tough decision he had to 
wrestle with, but perhaps this will bring 
the whole matter -to—a—conclusion," 
Holshoiisef said. 
. Dunn added that the public could never-

• forget Watergate.'but it would have been " 
- divisive, for special Watergate 

prosecutor Leon Jaworski to have pur-*.' 
^ sued this matter • 

^Tfiis is'tffe'Tjes'ralternative;" Dunn -
said. • ••••..• 

The ;6o-host of the conference, Gov. 
Melvin Evans of the Virgin Islands, said 

'he believed the ̂ President must have a' 
very good reason to do it." lie agreed 

with .Briscoe that a fair trial for Nixon 
would be "very difficult" '.because: of 

legal implications of the move but term- .' •: Watprgate publicity and added that 
ed; it "very unusual." - :; ,i;Ford's concern was probably with the 

" welfare of the country as much as with"-: 

.. . By SUSIE. STOLER 
Texan Staff Writer -, 

The -banner fry-, increased faculty 
'salaries will be carried Monday to a 
; Legislative Budget Board :(LBB) Hearing 
c in Galveston by -both University ad' 
[ ministrators and .representatives of the 
[Austin Chapter of Texas Association of 

College Teachers tTACT). 
' Recommendations from bo*tl\ the board 

[and the governor's badgeU-staff are 
| available to the Legislature when Wenriiafl 

appropriations are-made. 
University President Stephen Spirrr and 

Jafiies Cofvin, vice-president for business 
affairs, will present budget requests for 
faculty compensation increases of 518 
percent in-1976 and 8 percent in 1977.. 

Similarly, Forest G. Hill, professor of 
^economics, and David.Gavenda, president 
' of- TACT and professor- of physics, will 

petition for salaries above the maximum 
„set o^qrmuJ^.ofJtheCOTriJlDating Board, 
• Texas College^afTtTGmvefsitJ System 
: "We have no choice in the amount, re
quested for salaries," Robert Metllen, 
University vice-president, said Friday, 
referring to the set percentage of the total 

..University budget allowetl for salaries by 
the Coordinating Board. 

• -The University has^previously sub-
mltted budget requests under some-
restriction as to what it could ask for in • 
terms of formulas,' Hill said, adding he 
and Gavend# will discuss trends in faculty 

: salaries which they feel ;will support ii^>. 
creased; compensation ; for University , 
professors. 

The TACT representatives wili not ask 
: for specific percentage increases at the v 
"IWondaV, meeting,: hnwpypr: ,• • 

Pay 
budget office aod a member of the Coor
dinating. Board. 7®- '' -.j, ' _ 

"The purpose of the hearing1 is two
fold," Tom Keel, LBB director, said. 
"One, it allows the administrator to 
elaborate On his request and two, it allows 
budget officers a chance to gain further in
formation.'-' . 

lit approving the University budget, the 
Legislature normally funds below the 
Coordinating Board formula, Spurr skid 
Friday. 
- "If they funded by the formuIa"we'd.toe 

doing very well," the president said. 
Because of the lowers fund amount 

allocated, Uie; University asks for money 
abdve this amount, "a pie in the sky" to 
assure funding, Spun <&pl?(ned. 

Although Monday's hearing will affect 
only 'future, budgets, salaries for the 
current year could be affected by ariy. 
emergency measures ef the 64tii 
Legislature in January.. 

—r -Gov. Dolph Briscoe promised in August * 
such emergency steps would be "taken 
•after, he declined.to call avspecial session, 
of the Legislatures requested in July by 
Spurr to meet faculty financial needs; . ; 

While terming _a special session "im
practical" and "unrealsticj' Briscoe said 
he would Ssk for a iO percent raise for all -
state, employes when the new Legislature 
itowenes 1" • £ w -?>-

;^ 5The refusal of past Legislatures to make 
- ['adequate" increases in faculty salary 

budgets will result in the sharp decline of 
academic standing of the: University if the 
downward trend of faculty - purchasing 
power is not quickly reversed, Gavenda. 
told a TACT meeting Thursday. . 

£. ,The,purchasing power, determined from 
'actual salary increases and increases in i 
the consumer price inflex, lias declined 21 ij! 
percent,; over the last seven years,. Hilf"" C 
said, drawing from a study of faeulty com- ;. 
pensation trends. - • . ' |f 
;•£, Real income, derived, from dividing ac^ll 

. tual: income by tlie cost of living index, • ; 
averaged $ll;28P:in July, the lowest it has ;S 
been since-1964-1965. Hill added. i « 

- Recent eiiorts to chaiige Briscoe's niind 
about celling a special session have 
produced no results. 
•Austin ftep.Ronnie EarlesajdThursday 

.that he and Austin'Sen. Lloyd -Doggett 
spoke to the governor, several weeks ago-
concerningthesalarysituationandurged 
Briscoe to call a speciaLsession 
• However," Briscoe said -there was no' 
urgent need for- one and state_salary 

Gov.. Christepher Bond, R-Mo., was 
sympathetic to the panion decision. '"I 
previously stated that I did not favor 
amnesty, butFord-'s-aqtion shows great 
compassion-,-and I-can -appreciate his1 

• feelings: that the Nixon family has en-

•f that of ex-Presideint Nixon. 
At least one governor, William Waller, 

Democrat'from Mississippi, said he was-
. not surprised by (he decision-. He had ex-
: pected Nixon to be pardoned this early. 

Loses Force 
No Deaths Reported in U.S. 

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
.The National Weather Service discon

tinued all hurricane and gale warnings 
along the Gulf Coast Sunday-afternoon. By 
midaftenioon Carmen's winds had fallen 
to about 50 mph, and-the first hurricane to 
touch the United States this year was only 
A tropical storm. ? 

.The storm that killed-four persons ori'its 
trip through.the Caribbean and the Gulf of 
Mexico killed no one in Louisiana. Most of 
the damage it caused wa.s to»the statfe's 
$277 million sugar cane crop. 

Gov. Edwin Edwards;.who toured the 
Hurricane's path via helicopter, boat and 
car, said most of the personal damage was 

_ far to the south near the coast. 
"The extent of damage will have to be 

further surveyed by civil defense people 
before we determine what-to do about ask
ing for-assistance," he said. 

But. Edwards was more specific about 
the cane crop, lie said 75 percent of it 
Iooked"r unsalvageatfe, and the cost to: 

shelters in, 
. .  

.000 persons remained in 
Louisiana. '• • >' 

'Most other damage was to trees and 
power lines though there was some 
damage to homes and-huildings. Electrici
ty was knocked, out at times during the 
morning in the area around Lafayette, but 
by Sunday residerits were, beginning , to! 

. clean up after the. storm: Interstate" 10 
from Baton Rouge to Beaumont was open 
in both,directions. ' , 

"As far as what it looks like now, we've 
been relatively fortunate,"- said State 
Trooper Murphy Adams in Lafayette 

• where thf storm passed during the night. 
.. "I .didn't find it quite as bad as some in the 

past. I had worked in other storms fhat' 
came through that caused a heck of a lot 
more damage." -

At the height of Carmen's move inland, 
President Ford; calted»:GoV..'"EMwanls,'>^g 
pledging federal assistance if needed 
, The hurricane stormed ashore Saturday .»! 

-night, pushed inland west of New Orleans#"'""' 
farmers could hn $100 millfon orrmorfr^spw.'m'phv and-gradually weakened as rtl 

As many as 100,000 persons-fled (fie 
storm,—and another 60,000 found tem
porary .shelter, in Red Cross Centers in 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. The 
Red Cross reported late in the day that 21,-

* ' ' » • 

moved farther from the Gulf of Mexico 
A; N-WS spokesman said the 

began-slowing as it moved north, preven-> -.J 
ting serious injury or major damage to 
buildings. 

Cloudy... 
Mondayvs forecast,-
cails for clear to part-

'y-Pc I o u d y ^ k i q j s  ,  

Welcome to Texas ' 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe points toward the Alabama flag^rt tKo Lakeway G 

— " • 1} on. Wallace arrived Sunday to Vi
sing h'o)ered-by Stitcoe and Gov, Xf't 

(Related, ttory, Page 3.) ^ , 

iy 

through • Tuesday,: 
with northerly winds. 
10 to 20 mph. The high 
Monday is expected in" 
the mid-80s, with the-' 
low in* the mid:60s at • • 
nigtit. — •' 

Knievel... 
Although ]dare,de.vi! 
Evel. Knievel faile.d to 
leap Snake'River Gan-
yon. in his Sky-Cycle 
Sunday, h& did walk 

l' away fromjhe multj-
*r~fr—rtnlMon dollar stunt 

unhurt and $6 million 
richer. Page 



Hispanic Week 
»"• l&SjlS 
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Fesf Starts Tomorrow 

I-

- By BARRY BOESCH 
Texan Staff Writer 

A* Semana de La Razav a 
week of- festivities honoring 
the anniversary of Mexican 
independence, will be 

..celebrated by various Mex
ican r American groups in 
Austin begvitung Tuesday. 

Americans of 'Spanish origin;^ 
• A noon concert pn the Union*' 
Pa.tia Thursday and • a dance 
Saturday night Sponsored by r 
the . Mexican-American 
Cultural Committee (MACCJ 
will highlight the festivities'on. 
campus. 

festival at Saragosa Park in 
East Austin starting Friday. 
• The festival will feature 
local Mexican-American 
talent and will have a bazaar-
like atmosphere. 

The: festival, sponsored by. 
Comite de las FiestasPatnas." 
will also feature a ballet and The Mexican American 

President JFor.d has Youth Organization will spon- folklorioa group from Mexico 
• • r fimclaimwRfip wpsVTv'attonal"1''; ror .a Me\icafrf8&~'lnnch"^^^'"fr~Cityr"'C&iyeg:::Betfas'--ATterPaul-

• Hispanic Heritage Week, in 
. .recognition of contributions: 

by more than 10 million 

the Union Patio concert Vele2.- local chairman ot La 
The week's celebrations Raza Unida, said. 

and writes poetry aboul his . 
experiences, and about, 
chicano life. Velez Said. - •; 

A parade from - Martin 
Junior High School to the 
festival site .ttiH.begin the ac
tivities Sunday.1 ivfuniz will 
also speak at the parade , 

Bellas Arte, the ballet coim 
pany. will appear at Austin 

-iiigh.School jiiursday^ In ad-. 

will climax with a three-dav 

You say we ain't got your 
favorite. Ghawin7 tebaccy? 
Don't "get cranky J 

The University 
Co-Op wants to 

know your,,, 
complaints"^' 

and suggestions. 

The "Co-Op 
Consumer 
Action Line 
478-4436 

, A formal message of "El* 
Grito." the Mexican cry for 

-independence, by. Ramsey 
Muniz. La Raza Unida can-, 
didate- for goverijo'r. will 

• highlight the festival, Velez 
said: Muniz is scheduled to 
speak at It p.m. Sunday on the 

• festival grounds. : 
• At that time, Muniz will, 
dedicate the festival to Raul 
Salinas, a-poet and former 
resident of East Austin. 
Salinas spent.time in prison.:: 

-UiUuii .Uie giuup. vvifcperfocnt 
at 4 p.m. Thursday and at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday, in--. 
Highland Mall. 
--An art- exhibit featuring-
Mexican - American ^artists 
will be held from 1 to 10 p;m: 
Sunday , at 105 E. Third St. 
Works by Mauro Pena, 
Carmen Lomas Garza and. 
Carolina Flores will be shown. 

Also featured will be the 
works of Steve. .Gamboa, a 
photographer, and Roland-
Garces. Both are former 
•University students. ' 

Spfw, 

Uxan "Staff Hwtoby David Woo 

For Sale? 
Gty officials are consid
ering selling Austin's 
publicly owned electric 
utility system. However, 
under terms of the City 
Charter, Austin citizens 
must approve the sale 
before action is-taken. 

HPft 

4iflm 

Cover-Up 
Binder Says Hospital Not Following Ruling 

Austin NOW Increases 
To. Over 6CL Mem hers 

ims 
Monday thru Friday, 8:30 to 5:30 

Mpmhership in Austin's chapter of NOW. National Organiza
tion of Women, has.tripled in the last four months. Barbara 
Duke, president of the local chapter, ^id Sunday. 

More, than 60 Austin women,, including many University 
students. wiH be- attending the. group's meeting at the Austin 
Women's Center, 2316 San Gabriel St. The meetings are on the 
first and third Wednesday of each month at 7:45 p.m. 

• Activities include task forces on legislation, local lobbying to 
coordinate With national lobbies and reviewing textbooks for 
sex bias /orthe State Textbook Committee of the Texas Educa
tion Agency. .• 

' By KEN McilAM 
Texan Staff Writer 

City Councilman Bob 
Binder charged city officials 
Fnday with a "cover-up"' of-
Brackenridge Hospital's 
failure to" comply with a 

•Supreme Cpurt-decision re--
quiring hospitals to treat 

#3£-WR 

SI"?? 

abortions like any -other 
medical procedure. 

Binder $nd Councilman Jeff 
Friedman are seeking;money 

. for - abortion-related.- equip- • 
ment and supplies for the city-
owned hospital in the 1974-75 
city budget. 

The charges were made in 
response to hospital ad
ministrator "William King 
Brown's statement to: The 
Texan that' -Brackenridge has 

had a-vacuum aspirator for 
ever a year." Brown said the 
.aspirator; which can be used 
for abortions during the first. 
10 to 12 weeks of pregnancy, 
'.'is owned by a private physi* 

. cian and kept in Brackenridge 
tobfi-maiiel 
by others.'.' 

Brackenridge performs 25 or 
fewer abortions pier month. 

City Manager Dan Davidson 
declined; to comment on 
•Binder's statements until per
sonally; hearing: or receiving 
them from Binder .but said, 
"""" •——— " to deter -

anesthesiologist, then 
Wk f 
the 

UT 
TELEPHONE COUNSELING 

24 HOURS A DAY 
476-7073 

'' We shouldn't have to rely 
on a private doctor for equip
ment. for the city-owned 
hospital," Binder said. "I 
don't know of anything else 
they do that way. That's a sub

terfuge — they're trying to 
• walk the line. They tell 

proabortion people they have 
equipment that can' be used 

, and tell people against abor
tion they don't own any equip
ment. , • -

. Brown declined to comment 
on Binder's charges until the^ 
are channeled through the city 
manager. 

- "Maybe we are a little slow, 
but we are not holding up the 

• process. I assure you;" Brown 
estiiuale-d 

•• patient is moved. into a 
: recovery ioom. These "ante 
fairly expensive facilities." ^ 
^In the first 10: 'yreeksof 
pregnancy an abortion.with a"-"' 
vacuum aspirator is -a' safe ''X 

iL , -pr-ocedure-in-a physician's of- ~ 
^boSTSfis'^t^rabR'e^ria^~,titn?>rprrpni-8!tf'Out-patient^7;. 
Hospital." ; . f hasi' Rrcihan- sa lri 

Problem pregnancy referral 
workers interviewed by The 
Texan agreed it was easy to 
get abortions performed in 

' brackenridge for patients 
whose incomes qualify them 

"Bt-ackenridge could do it on • 
an out-patient basis. The ques
tion W will they allocate the • 
facilities for it. It's a rr^tter 
of priorities." ' 

SOPHIE WEISS, who 
for a clinic card, which allowshandles problem pregnancy 
free medical care.;. referrals 'for People's. Clinic, 

However, they also agreed said "putting people through 
the process ot abortions at/ the' operating room is psy-
Brackenridge is more.costly chologlcally punitive. There is. 
and psychologically disruptive almost no precounseling, and 
thftn it could be. ' the women have io wait two to; 

The Rev. Bob Breihan of the three hours before^the opera-
University Methodist Churcli. tion: v •' ^ " • 
who works with Problem ' "They have to watch people 
Pregnancy Counseling Agen- on stretcher's being wheeled in 
cy, said "at Braekeriridge. ahd out," Weiss said, "and 
abortions are performed in-an-- -have no psychological sup^fe 
«peFa44ng—r-oom—with—an^—pprt. 
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Giving nature a hand with 
plants and things to grow v 
in your dorm your new : 
apartment or house But 

mostly in your heart • 
- Now two locations lor youf-

• growing needs - ' 
David & Schraeaer 

international Garden Center 
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• v long John Silver s 
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ove has a 

SHAPE,. 

own 

Pi?' Because' love is so Individual,^ 
* - we think the cliamorid you . 

' select should be in the shape 
s  ,  ' ' t h a t  b e s t  e x p r e s s e s  y o u r  l o v e ,  

. There are .fiv'e basic shapes ... 
p.. Jalazing brilliant,"oval. JOE KOEN & SON pear sha^. emerald cut or the 

Since 1888 :.jJBlV&l61*S 
'WhereAustinitee Shopivlth Confidence 

611 Congress Aye. 

graceful marqulsei all mounted 
: in your choice of-classic1. 
or contemporary settings," 
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From, Tel Aviv Carried 17 Americans 
' - ATHENS (AP) - A TWA Boeing 707 

jetliner .Qrasheci into the stormy Ionian 
' Sea off Qreece ort Sunday, and Greek 

- aviation officials said- all 88 persons 
aboard were believed killed. 

Airline officials said 17 Americans in
cluding an infant, were aboard the plane. 

Italian police said two of the victims 
were Frederick Hare, an officer of John
son & Johnson, and his wife Peggy of 
Raritan, N.J. A. Johnson & Johnson 
spokesman in: .New Jersey confirmed 

k that Hare is an exec^itive with the-com-

the Greek Civil Aviation Authority 
reported.its reseue pilots saw.''remnants 
of the wreckage and- bodies floating on 

, the surface" about 60' miles west of 
Kefallinia Island and ^5 tritfes west of 

Athens. 
- "Only when our ships can get nearer -
will we be able to finally confirm 
whether anyone has survived, but their 
chances are minute/''a spokesman for 
the authority said. • -

The plane went down on the Athens-to-
Rome leg of Flight 841, originating in Tel 
Aviv and continuing to New York and 

• Las Angeles, after an engine apparently 
failed. 

The Greek'Merchant Marine said the?, 
pilot of an Alitalia plane reported seeing' 

gi n top"! v i ri to the sea with 

which . speaks for .the - guerrilla 
.organizations; said the (fall waS a hoax, 
and emphatically denied that Arab' 
groups were involved in the disaster. 
» Rescue ships arid aircraft were dis- -
patched by Greece, Italy and the U.S. 
Sixth Fleet, but a Greek;ciyil aviation'^; 
.spokesman said: "The stormy sea in thes&i 
area is making.1t difficult for our ships to 
approach." . 

The first ship to reach the crash site, 
the. Greek freighter Hellas, reported 

one .epgihe on fire- at il:« a.m. local: 
time--4;42 a.m. ;CDT—40. iflimites after?; 
the TWA jet left Athens. 

Trans Wofld Airlines officials-in Israels 
•'said- -the Americans--were;-aaiortg 49a 

passengers boardingin TelAvivfor 
pome and the United States- Others 
aboard included 13 Japanese, four 
Italians, four French, three Indians, two 
Iranians, two Israelis, two Ceylonese, an " 
Australian and a Canadian. 

T lie nationalities of 30 passengers who 
joined the fligh| in Athens and the nine 
crew members were not immediately • 
known. L , 

TWA headquarters in New Yqrk'ruled-
rout sabotage,.despite; a claim from a 
. teleplione caller in Beirut that a Palesti- recovering seven bbdies from the sea. - , 
. man brganiaatioh Called the Nationalist; : > Aviation officials ' said'-the ,-jeUinor— 
"V'ii'N'HI I,.i Wl.'T'llVflM Uim - u t - • «  Wr^Vhrf^-appproHfjg'wTillp^TOingVn'Wl^t-o 
, sabotaged' the plane. J' "ieirut, the-. ;.;,an .emergency . landing ataUrigjr 
Palestinian news agency WAFA. military air base near Araxos, in 
reported that a spokesman for the ' -northwest Peloponnesus about ldb miles i '.;4 

i; Palestine Liberation Organization, east of the crash site* •. 

Clash in Mozambique 

Acts - To Restore 
. By The Associated .Press 

Portugal ordered its. forces Sunday to 
/ "restore pea^and - trahquiUty--w_tbe : 

" • Mozambiqu^ApitiSCof Lourenco Mar-,?*: 
; ques, where armed white rebels haver j 

taken over key points in a bid to stop the'ff 
..... ;jjro»wl^t-.b^^ef'-of-;1)dwer to a black,"' 

,, ffieffina^omltfaieff regime. . ~ - — 
| A communique fron^Pr-emler-Vasc© — 
1 dps Santos Goncalves resported that two 

" whites were killed and a black was 
wquhded ji^an incidentsomewhere in 
Mozambique." . • v-. 

Goncaives said a high-ranking army, 
officer flew to Lourenco Marques from.. 
army headquarters at Nampula, 1,000 : 
miles north of the capital, to negotiate 
with the rebellious white settlers. 

In an earlier communique, the premier 
said the armed forces'have avoided using 

..arms thus far because the rebels were 
"using women, and children as 

• hostages'." .. • .r\? 
HE DESCRIBED tl^e rebels as "a 

small, desperate minority with no un
derstanding of .the evolutional history 

-^nd, interested only In their personal 
•jgainVs — " . . " """ 

t% Mobs of rebellious whiles and a few 
ts blacks were holding the radio station, the 
ii^jrport. and-o{Jier.,Jte3tA.points _:ia.-the-

Mozambique capital.' 

Unofficial reports from Lourenco 
Marques said the leaders of' some \ 
minority African groups oppbsed to the 
Atrican /"guerrilla movementFrelimo 
have declared their backing for the white 
rebels, who. broadcast repeated - pledges 
to keep Mozambique from..the.-black!s' 

THE REPORTS said the revolt was 

WASHJI^GTON. (UPI) Sen. William 
Proxmire,' D-Wis., said Sunday. Pan 
American Airways must either live or 
die in the free market system. He urged., 
the Civil Aeronautics Board to reject the 
airline V request. for a $10:2 million 
monthly subsidy. ' 

news capsules 
Freed Hostage Praises Captors 7 

GUADALAJARA, Mexico (UPI) — Jose Guadalupe Zuno Hernandez, 
•the 83-year-old father-in-law of Mexican President Luis Echevarria, 
criticized the government as "reactionary" Sunday and praised the leftist 
guerrillas who freed him a few hours earlierr 

ZUno also praised Cuban Premier Fidel Castro and the leftist Tupamaro 
guerrillas of Uruguay while denouncing "Yankee imperialism" and the 
U.S. Central. Intelligence Agency "as: "capitalists who have no respect for 
anything'1 

• Speaking at a news'conference at his home, Zuno said the government 
. of his son-in-law has,"let itself come under control of the reactionary 
forces of the world;" — ' 

Miss America Quotes Bible • ^ 
ATLANTIC. CITY, N.J.-(AP) — The new Miss America is a Bible-

quoting teetotaler from Texas who saj-s "I love apple pie." 
Shirley Cothran,^2L_a]sosaid Sunday she wasfor abortion and the Equal 

Rights Amendment, against marijuana and. undecided on amnesty tor 
draft evaders. . -- -

She, said she had never tried marijuana and never would because, "I'm 
a •Christian. !'- believe myJiQdy. is a temple of God, and anything that, 
destroys my body is not gopd for me." : i .'• . " ' 
• She doesn't drink liquor. "I don't .like even the smellofit," she laughed 

On abortion, she initially said she favored it in rape cases,-or when "the 
life of the baby or mother is in danger." 

But when pressed she added, "I think any womaij should have the right 
to do what she well pleases with her body," including not letting 
"unwanted babies" into the-world. 

D.C. To Vote for Mayor 
WASHINGTON CAP) ^ For the first time in 104 years residents of the 

nation's capital'will vote for their own mayor Tuesday in the District of 
Columbia primary. • ; " 

The Democratic-nomination is considered tantamount to election since 
there are no mayoral candidates'on the Republican and Statehood Party 
ballots. ' r#,. 

Martha lambdsts Nixon ^ ' 
HQT SPRINGS (AP) — Martha Mitchell said Sunday she-was vehement 

and extremely bitter about' President Ford's pardon of former President 
Richard M Nixon. 

"I knew. Nixon had something up his sleeve when he left the White 
House," Mrs. Mitchell declared. "Nixon's just as guilty and responsible 
as anybody else, and it's a horrible, horrible thing. I don't feel sorry for 
him or his family, either, because they're too stupid to know what they're 
doing." 

't-

"The strength of the free enterprise 
system is competition, the right to a fair , 
profit, and the threat of failures' Prox- • 
mire said in a letter to CAB Chairman . ' 

. Robert D. Timm. 

"A bailout for Pan Am would mean 
that the country is-operating on a two-
tier economic system — free enterprise 
for small companies and individuals and . 
socialism, for the. large companies," 
Proxmire said. 

- "Tn Pnn' A m n rnhcirty| ^i.rfp^y • 
of the; American taxpayer, is a clear dis-
tortion of the free enterprise system." > 
he added.• 

• Proxmire said that if thfe CAB ap- } 
"proveaUie iiubsidyrnt^Woald^gally-tfifld-^-
the government to a subsidy payment, 
and the entire case could end up in court 
if Congress refused to provide- the •' 
money. - • ,•• •-, -
. "If Pan Am is,forced to depend upon""' 
commercial lines of credit, thp market ^ 

.place itfltl demand its Uwh performance 
...exact i^ own price, and that is how it 

should be." Proxmire said. 'h 
"If that price shouldAe bankruptcy. it'T. 

-should be accepted. Other airlines will , 
quickly, take over profitable routes,:; he 
•said ' J 

•led by former army Gen: Bernardo 
* Mesquiteia, who was dismissed by Presi
dent Antonio de Spinola for his support of 
the previous authoritarian regime in 
•Portugal. , : . 

Portugal's chief of staff, Gen. Fran-
-cisco da Costa^Gomes, ^aid-Portuguese 
troops in Mozambique were ordered to 
restore law and order so ^that the 

-aprppmpjits rpaohprf •ifi''T'.n<;a|ka pan ht» 
carried out in full." * ' 

ON SATURDAY, Portugal and 
Frelimi signed a pact in Lusaka, 2tom-
bia, handing over Mozambique^ to a 
guerrilla-dominated "governmentalmost 
at once, calling for a cease-fire to'end 10 
years of colonial war, and stipulating 
Portugal will formally recognize the 
territory's independence -on June 25, 
1975, after nearly five centuries of Por- * 
tuguese rule. 
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On 

Each morning, Chicagoan Albert Peters (I), who will be 103 on Oct; 17 leads'^; 
LS«'?.iL93"ye°7<,ld ^r0,her Paul -OO'-a .stroll. "If you put that iron on- the^ 

shelt, Albert said, "it gets rough, deteriorated: You have tg lubricate it." 

Talks To .Focus 
Inflation, Energy 
inflation may not be gQod for t-he employ
ment situation." 

By DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer 

..... LAKEWAY • —. To. open the • 1974 . Briscoe, fielding questions about the 
Southern Governors Conference, host Aug. 3 Huntsville prison escape attempt 

"Govs. Doiph'Brl^eoe of Tmas^nd-Mr-lvin invp^ti^atinn stressed that, "all the facts 
i Evans of the -Virgin Islands said energy "will be. made known 
.and economic problems, will attract the 
:most attention during the three-day con-' : 
ference. • . . -.r; 

Evans .discussed the inflation.problem 
at a Sunday press conference. He said 
Uie nationaf government might consider 

.creating more federal jobs toivelp solve 
•ithe current Unemployment situation. ; ; 

"But- that runs counter to the promise' 
of less federal spending:7' Evans1 said: 
"that "is the dilemma. What is good for 

: He said it had been his. intention -all 
along to'conduct an investigation and the 
reason he waited more.than three weeks 
to approve a court, of inquiry into; the. 
matter was to make sure it did'not in
terfere ; with the -.Walker CoUnty grand 
jury deliberations. 

Briscoe added that he will .work with 
Atty. Gen. JoHn Hil! to name the district 

.judge who-will hold the court of inquiry. 
Of the upcoming state -Democratic 

convention, Briscoe said tie expects a 
"fair,aud-open convention" with resolu
tion of irttraparty disagreements $pch as ' 
the, question of disputed delegatrons 

fieginning at 9 a.m. Monday, Briscoe • 
^vtllTJreside-overdiscussions-ameng-16— 
otbef visiting governors on power- and 
energy policies. ' • i' : 

: Other governors expected to be active; 
in tlie discussion include-Govs. Edwin 
Edwards- of Louisiana, Arclt Moore, of ' 
West Virginia, Dale Bumpers of Arkan- ; 
sas, .Timmv Carter of Georgia and . 

">s:i -t 
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, WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress will 
• 'be back;in-full session this week, for the'; 

first time since Aug. 22. but with little 
apparent chance of finishing its work 
before the November election- " 

-• Some partisan skirmishing has begun 
" over, the prospect of & postelection 

"lame duck"- seSsion - Democrats are'" 
pressuring President Fo'rd to come up'.?.'-" 
with recommendations to fight the com- T-i 
bination of inflation and economic' 
sluggishness this year. 

Some ^'Repub.licantT'ilfcIuding House 
-Minority Leader Jofin j. Rhodes of 

Arizona,',say. a late session is un-=. -.. 
- necessary. They say Ford should con-"" ' 

sider the recommendations being 
gathered at a series of^meetings on the 

' economy and present well-thought - out 
proposals to the new Congress,in 
January. . 

Both chambers, meanwhile, have^-
scheduled legislation of less than top 
priority for this week. 

The -Senate, which ended -its recess 
; Sept, 4^ is working on an extensive bill to 

revamp the <fopyright taw. It is to vote 
Monday on a" key amendment that could 
give performers,- as well as ^publishers • 
and record producers, royalties on 
musical and Similar properties^ • 

It- is scheduled to take up. later the $33 
billion health, education and welfare ap
propriation and a military construction 
authorization bill that includes the con
troversial proposal for expanding the 
naval base at Diego Garcia in the Indian 
Ocean. -

The House, returning Wednesday from 
its recess,vhas scheduled legislatidn'giv* 
ing bank regulatory agencies dis-' 
cretionary power, to regulate interest 
rates on certain types of deposits. 

The measure was inspired by. plans to 
offer investors certificates of deposit 
with variable interest rates geared to the 
yield of Treasury notes; Critics say; such 
investment opp'ort.tihi^l'es''.'.-.'>wou]d 
aggravate the drain of iunds from len
ding - institutions that finance home 
mortgages. " 

The House also is to take up legislation 
for extensive reorganization of the 

: railroad retirement system. 
' "A major-task-for-both chambers ig ac
tion on the ̂ no'minatibn of' Nelson A: 
Rockefeller to be Vice-President. The. 
Senate Rules Committee h.as set a 
meeting Wednesday, to detennine' its. 
procedure.- , ; 
..The House -Judiciary Committee.-

• which has jurisdiction over the nomina
tion for its chamber, may also discuss 
plans. A committee source said it has i 
been advised investigative reports on the! 
nominee's financial ^nd. other affairs, 
will hot be completed for, one month. ' 
Hearings, ordinarily, do not' begin'until 
su^h reports are in hand. 

House' Majority Leader Thomas P 
• O'Neill Jr.. D-Mass.. has said it will be 

impossible to complete, action on the 
Rockefeller nomination' this year.-; 
Without "a post election session 

-—.Democratic leaders plan to recess 
Congress aboift Oct. 15 to give members 
time to. campaign before the Nov. Selec
tion and to reconvene after the election 
for a clean-up session. 

5 tudies Predict Na tional College 
Rv RtrHARn PI V ~ . — . ... 

,tymiam Waller of Mississippi. 
U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bej5tsen, .D-Tex., also 

. is expected td talk about energy glides 
Monday morning, Briscoe said. Bentsen 
is scheduled to hold a press conference 
at 1.1 a;m.-Monday, at Lakeway-Inn. site 

__of the governors conference.' 
Education, tonseryation and economy* 

will highlight discussions scheduled 
Tuesday morning. Gov. George Wallace 

_or Alabama', Who arrived. Sunday after-, 
nolMiTwilltallf Tuesday-ontheupeoming-— 
U.S.-.Bicentennial.' ; 

For- Wednesday, . law enforcentent, -
employment and rural area development 
policies .are scheduled-for .discussion. 
The conference will adjourn Wednesday 
afternoon. 
' According to the fules of the Sou thern 
Governor's- Conference, its function 
"shall be to provide a medium.for the ex- \ 
change of views and experience on" sub
jects ofgeneralimportancetothepeopleof ; 

southern- states, to foster lnterstate 
cooperatioh- and regional development; to 
attain greater efficiency ..in state -ad
ministration; and to facilitate and improve 
state./loc.al and state/federal 
relationships." " 
• Representing the White House-at the •• 
.conference wjl) be Kenneth- Cole.; a 
domestic adviser t6 President Ford. 

Democratic Party1 National Chairman 
Robert Strauss will speak with- the 
Democratic governors at 1 p.m. Monday. 

: Organized tennis matches-are set Mon
day afternoon for the governors. Golfing 

- facilities also are available. A state 
dinner'is scheduled Tuesday night -

By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Staff Writer 

•Baylo'fhaslnaTntaftied-afttrly stable rate of $2,500 per year. 
THP fYlST ftf nrivntp in Tavoe fhn nrlmiMiAno nf. j 

University and Southern- Methodist University are :represen 
tative of -private schools in Texas, paranoia has'tiot set in-

-, At least onevnational study projects enrollment in private in-
! stitutions of higher education will peak in 1878 or 1979, followed 

b y  a  g r a d u a l  d e c l i n e .  • , .  -
% • On the-other hand, a study done-for University President 
• Stephen Spurr.ljy. Dr. C.L. Embrey, assistant director;©! the Ofr;" 

.. . flee of Institutional Studies, predicts that enrollment in Texas 
public universities will peak in. 1981. .The decline th&t follows^ 
will be softietjmes mild and sometimes severe. 

' ^ \ THE MOST SEVERE predicted drop would be from 598,011 in • 
•'"1985 to 552,776 in 1986, 0/ approximately 43,200 students. 
.'-r. The national study cited'above corroborates Embrey's pro-' 
. 'j-'jectlDns on a national level. $ 

ua_ not getiing any.better^and it's going to^et a lot worse,'.' 
»B>spmhrey^aid-<rf^the-pr4vateluniversity Situation. 

of SMU said.' 
But-while many private schools across Ihe nation — par- -

ticularly the smaller ones — are attracting fewer students as a 
• result of exorUtant costs, the three Texas schools questioned 

are maintaining a stable enrollment 
Baylor enrolled 8.300 students in the. fall of 1973 and has 

^dropped the-projected 1974 figureslo 8,100. However, the ideal 
capacity of the university is 8,000 students 

, Ipcreases,lh incoming freshman and a gdod rate of student 
retention has .maintained Baylor's enrollment; said Larry West, 
an admission official; "•' • " 

1974, ^statistician Herijiian Holland said "we may not get that 
high." i '• ' • 

Bill .Brown of ad-
. transfer pool ever. . . Over-

. 'gSmg-to-be-ufh" " 7" "- " -;•• •••. 
SMU has been fortunate not to have mushreiiming increases;7 

he added, so enrollment has stayed fairlystatile. 
-Brown echoed the other admissions officers when he said 

there is concern at-his school about declining enrollment and 
the economic climate. " L ' 

"•I wouldn't say there's paranoia, but concern." 
THE-PICTURE is not rosy for public universities,.either. 
.A few years ago Southern Illinois • University suffered a 

sudden drop in enrollment of 15 perfcent. or 3,00a-to 4 000 
students. One result :of. the reduction was the' termination of 

Edwin Hi Cooper, dean of admissions and records, attributed 
part of the rise to an increase in on-campus housing and the in-" 
formal recruiting efforts of students. 

AFTER INCREASING by 15,000 students between 1964 and 
.1970. Texas has hovered around 40.000 to"41.000: j"" ••. 

*yr~-University-admissions.officials, are not expectihg the fall-' 
enrollment to.differ.markedly from the previous year ---40.611 
students. - • - •' .» • 

rd' "In U\e recent past we have,bad k>rt of a gradual increase/' 
^' Douglas McConkey. assistant director of admissions, said 

The University has not decided to limit enrollment; all 
..^qualified students are being accepted. 

"It -wouldn't be much of a problem to maintain in the future 
" 'an enrollment of'40 or 41.000." Embrej' said 

Texas Tech officials are predicting a 1974 enrollmenr of 21-.-
, almost .10Q faculty; members, And although it is unlikely other an inQreaseLof "only 240 students over last year 

'Nationally, (declineI wpuld be the trend. We've beetMor^^ypublic institutions will encounter such a p?ecipitous decline the 
L tunate to be one of the exceptions," he said. " possibility still hangs m the air. 
v TCU had an enrollmeht of 6,405 in fall, l973, but has slipped toi^a The University and Texas Tech have'maintained a-•fairly 
6,050 in 1974, a 4 percent decline. , . In stable enrollment fot the last few yeirs. The other state univer-

"We've been level here for,, ^bQut; four or five years." i 
registrar D.N. Peterson said '•f'f?v'- ' • •»• * 'Vi-W • J"A 

iM . ''WE!VE BEEN • looking- at -the possibility '.of a decrease in — 
^enrollment." he said, "but we have not encountered one vet I 

L - _  _  i l  ,  . .  •  rS^iTlS^TM iS * increase in tuitl0n- TexM/^M. has led t»th the state and the nation in enroll-

°^ip'a|s da not see being, cleared up soon, U takjUg Sa^M^udent popu^Uon ^se ^" 
' enrollment to level off at the present flgur. „ . . .. . , by 4.309 sludent5, twice~as-large an increase as second place 

r:-- We expect no further significant decline," Cumby said 7rt Southwest Texas State University L—-

• Llke;^e_Ilwv^ity; .Texas. %ech is becoming cramp^, 
^ya'cfllti^^1--.fdc--M;(lob.-stidient8; "Ms-sl^uld^'miQ'pi^tei^ 

_ —^.alleviatedAvithin 12 to 18 months; "because of construction oro-
t We are cqmmitt^ tp hojding tuition as tow as we can for a^S (In 1973. the university enroUed 18.520 students The current ,Jects P^erson said 

i. RMti raicorf lU tiiliUn «inn i. 0 q i ,1 wee!tPftled * - v A&M officially opened its doors to women in 1969 and. largelv pgt^bave waiting lists of students trving to get info dormitories 
aml^'contributing to the increased enrollmliit. a'ppf<5Slnmely^^OO^j^reclV'a-resuM-&f-(ht>-soarHi^PaiLntJi[Lo!.mp..c H.vi.||jnp of' 

silts tqlliOnithe. private schools, moskof which have raised tuition 
.-to keep pace with soarihg operations costs. 

Tuition .at TCU increased $10 per^setnester hour • over, 'last 
year, which means a rise of $300 t>er year fpr a student taking 15 

SMU raised It? tuition $i00 per semester with a total cdsUf 
r^_iust under $4,000 ' i tlie university Is'lo 
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EDITORIALS 
Page-4 Monday, September 9, 1974 

sSS? 

The Snake River shuck; 

the San CIemente sting 

'Evel Kn level an^ichanrwixuii -csrtw-tiFTS!1 

sofF landings Sunday, and the public got taken in 
both cases. But at least. Knievel's 
taken by their own choice. \\ 

fans y/ere 

President Ford has; we believe. put the im? 
terests of the Republican Party above those of-
the copntry by pardoning Richard Nixon in ad
vance,.before all the Watergate facts.can be air
ed- by a publi? trial. We do not qpi>ose the pardon 
itself. On the contrary, we are prepared to en
dorse a pardon for convicted criminal Richard 
Nixon that should be unthinkable for accused 
citizenJRichard Nixon. r/-•?-

If Nixon has been unfairly treated, he could 
prove it in open, court ff. he is innocent, he 
deserves to be vindicated by having the charges 
publicly proved false. It he is guilty, then we and 
IhB^ongressTieed-to-khow-exacHy-what-happen— 

(.ed so we can take steps to see it doesn't happen 
again. Moreover, if euf history books horiestly 
reflect a Warren G. Harding in the White House 
every few decades, then perhaps this ever-
present possibility of corruption will remove the 
divine aura of the presidency that makes bar
barisms'like the Christmas bombing <of North 
Vietnam salable to .a respectful public. Skep
ticism is.not just tolerable in a deihocracy;'it is 
Vital. - - J-r . 

rWIW-fflPs£B3ti^-ableJjitfsefcMProsideniJEQixKs— 
career has been his devotion to the "Republican 

. Party. He has been strictly a team player, at-
^fotaching his name to no outstanding.-legislation • 

. and finding his way into the^ news very/seldom. 
Thiswas fine when he wanted to be a wheel in the 

~ GOP, but it will not do in the White House. 

Ford's, action was;- he said/ based on-compass 
sion. But.he could've ended the uncertainty by 
simply assuring, Nixon privately that a pardon 

_ Would. follow if the former President should be 
convicted. Gratitude seems a -more likely 

"•••;. motivation.: Ford was able to even accounts with 
", the "man who made him President and get 
^Watergate hushed a few decibels before_Uje_ 

November elections inrone fell swoop. In doing 
.. .so, he has squandered much of the goodwill of his . 
npffice and weakened his consensus. \-

' This country nee3T¥"Tuinaisclgsmfc of Ute^ 
' Watergate criihes and a solid campaign reform 
package from Congress. The Republican Party 
needs Watergate^relegated to the back pages and 
continued acpess to large corporate con
tributions. We know what interests Ford has 

• served in the past. If his pardon of Nixon is any-
indication, he may serve the same interests in 
the future; which means all proposals for reform' 
may as well be dated 1976T 

environment 
I dropped out of this university several 

years ago because 1 wanted to do some; 
. .real work in the struggle to save 

.... America's beleaguerea environment, I A 
| im in- school 

because I (earned 
that .the roots of 

. ecological problems 
• -lie' in the failings of 
0 economic . systems. 

Our economic^ 
S/iSystem directs .the 
•- course of 

. £'»' technological ' '>'• <,.• 
change, and indeed, the shape of:-our 

|J£worM. % 
In the Big -Thicket, hundreds of acres 

TShuffUllH UdUeii,.covered with jispIpst -..iinf, »«mry yjiiapp in <garrh of profit 
drivel, or selling to someone who In the U.S.S.R. the name'communism is 
deserves better merchandise. What time giventoa monolithic capitalism. * ' 
we have to ourselves we call leisure and ... «In the past decade, we have begun to 
dispose of the best we can, depending on ; see that We must-get off the treadmULoI 
what, diversions we can afford. ^ ;i> • • waste; Those, who tried dropping out of 

A younger agecalied Aiiicriucj the N&w "running away an* iearning4hefe4s-R6-es 
Arln Ann hAliava/l »# Uioeikn knnA nfiltA 1-k * • ,:.i' • I • • World and believed it was the hope of the 

world — a:fresh beginning where people 
; could build a noble society. On this conti-* 

nent the equality of men was declared 
self'evident,: and the standard of political 
equality for all was raised as a goal 
VfhicR,.. In historical - perspective.- has 

: been all but attained. But political 
0 equality is not. equality. - _ 
- This. vast continent seemed endless. 

Gargantuan, wa'ste. aided .by the ln-
> dustrial Revolution^ became"fashk>nable 
•in the building of" empires. The govern 

i/OXi.ii\ —" —•() MUIIWVVU ui. nuco 
of beautiful hardwoods are felled and left 

. on the ground to rot to make room for the ... — —,„,„6 euv«»-
• fesfePgrowing and more lucrative-pines. —Tnenteagerly rid itsetfi^blie-domaWr 

slj workmen, not craftsmen, build houses giving, for example; millions ofacres to 
poor and unseasoned lumber to ' railroad companies to encourage them to 

• " Save time -and money, and to shelter carry .out their business function — to 
' growing hordes. Old houses from a stur——build railroads The Homestead Act, 
s.i-r dier and more erarefiil -atrp arp tnrn -nacuvi riurimr »Ka i ' ;i {; dier. and more graceful age are torn 

;fdown to make way for inferior products 
^ . Of a burgeoning construction industrjr: 
^jWhich pays the workers, who buy the food ; 

i |Mthat is fouled by the canners who cheat. 
\ gj.'the fanner who lived on the land that • 
£/||taxes took. " 
Wffiii; The word is waste. Not only,.arer; 
^Jgidwindling -resources being wasted: \ 
^pHuman effort is being wasted, and the 
igppleasure in life. We must live jn these 

shoddy new houses7 and work' in' or at 
|^- £jJeast endure the sight of office toWers 

^erected at the..command of- men whose 
rhain qualification for making the deci
sion is a strong drive for.money-and' 
power.. And we must spend our timeslap-
ping together apartments which we know 

"twill begin to fall down in a few years, or S 
» " ̂  

l|' 
ills 

IS 

passed during the Lincoln- administra 
tion, put land in the hands Qf; the people", 
reviving Jefferson's dream of' an 
agrarian society.. But economic up
heavals in the latter part of the 19th Cen
tury began to concentrate land 
ownership. And during the Great Depres
sion of the 1930s farmers were forced'off 

"lheir farms by taxes, only to see large' 
corporations pick up landxheaply at auc
tion, If our present economic troubles 
dump us into -$rdepression, the-goliath 
corporations:will again be. strengthened 
at the expense, of their smaller com
petitors. 

Even "today -the great bulk of 
America's resources are in the hands of 
large corporations. These corporations 
spread around the. globe like cancers^ in-

cape. Poets must eat; and farmers pay ^js 
taxes. But if we gain understanding of 
our system we can begin to convert it to''. • 

. what we Want. If-President Ford were 
serious about strengthening Our economy 

• he would see -that the task of retooling 
our industiy to eliminate waste would 
provide jobs for the jobless. But more 

. important, it would provide a legacy for 
our children. . 

trnagin6 if every house we built were 
strong-and spacious and comfortable, • . 

..and jf WeJiever destroyed one which was ;• :v;.-v 
s t i l l  i K p f n i  S n n n  ?  i f  w e  s u c c e e d  i n . C . >  
stabilizing our population, we:could1 stop ̂  

' tjuilding houses, except to replace those -
• which-finally wore out. That portion of 
society's work would be done. We could 
turn our minds to Other tasks and deeper ~ 
questions. And down that path lies the '? 
noble society that is the hope of America MsS 
and the world. — . 

lasmstsr-

'Now, if you gentlemen will please look the other way, I'm going to strip!' 
1̂ 7 

m 
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.TtelMty T«un, a limjenl Mvrsjwper At The IJnlmilty 
!f .?"• " h pcibUilieol by Texak S(oi(em 
tWlaltoa Drawtf 1>,; i>ni»fjtiy.$tjiioii. AtBuk Tci 

; OT», Tb» D»l|y Ttan a PoWiihed HWnday. Tiiadar 
f"r,ia', September Urnm# 

May. 1 TMsdajf. WedMxliy. nuntoj. <od Friday Jme 
Tlrouni HucuU. rtc^hoUdiy aoi aim 
claaa DoiUrc paid al Amlut. Tex. 

wSror tie wS^onbearOcll'wd^re^Si^n»«»a^ ^<l:!?,-,"<luin«,wiiceniiii» delivery 

New,Vorir. ^Y„10bl7; ' .• • 

rfets Swrifcf.Tbe 

Atvodaium.: - • - ' 

' S ; y!'- '". tbe eilH«Ul c»lce (Tem Slwteni ruHliqtW , lied BuJ Tr^ll i 

^ „ , . - , „t "j 

To the editor: ( ... . . .: ..pg|pffenngs and 
Regarding the article "Vending Per- sf^sandwiches -t.'i 

mits Needed'' in the-Thursday! Sept. 5 '' c!v; 
Texan • James Colvin says that vending 
pe,rmits will now be'enfbrced because 
profits go- to thf Ex-Students' Associav 
tion v and '.'because we gre concerned 
about students' health." • 

If Colvin were really concerned about 
health, he would not force people to sub
sidize tfioge- over-priced; ptomaine 

not from Salvation. 

, Jjaari Bixby Dunham 
Susie Y. Thorn 

• Wallace T. Fowler-
Jane Marie Sheppard 

Winifred Conlon • 

ZZ Top again 
To the editor: 

I can't help but feel that the Z Z Top iii;. . i r 7 - i ean 1 neip Dm ieei uiat ine l A lor 
whl nff/ 'n?chm®s- As-a persoIl.'1;r',concert was an Over-rated bull fight 
tranerifrtaf n t„ li » 3 0^-'-:First they herded us into Memorial 
InHk^ThJ1 ,.dece"t ,eaTgt,P ? Stadium like cattle at |fi a head We, the 

Mai,..controlled vomlmgf.- No nutador (mtes he ,s a grot onrf 

-Iam also "health" conscious,and that^.;g&0,^bi 

'lalUr^icM^^ 
has never used the machines or he wouldClSnce t the h, l? w„ 

fl°y lâ ound" nSi in ̂ or Se fSndef f"'" 

Ŝ « J,tal1 
h?\of*z 

of a rock concert: peace, love, dope and 
all that crap — but nothing Z Z Top could 
do was worth/that kind of money. 

Eveiyone that wasn't dying of hunger 
..or dehydrating-might well have enjoyed 
the concert's atmcsghere-of brotherhood 
and ^ and games. It was fun city. 
Everyorie was stoned, eveiyone was 
care-free and everyone got ripped-off — 
no matter how good the music,: 1 t's time 
people started, demanding their money's 
worth. Not even popular musicians are 
above our capitalistic enterprise of tak
ing more than their share. 

. . Alex L Durand 
R 243 Roberts 

Frank the Third 
To the editor: 

In response to the "Guest Viewpoint"" 
in your paper on-Friday.by Mr. Good- -
man, I find' little - point' for such an 

..editorial. The personality and enormous-; 
teaching ability of Dr. Cliffton Grubbs '-
would Jiave been better suited in a profile 
story. In addition, Mr, Goodman could 

checking out pvery.article submitted by , 
our Rublic, l.n:thjs case, we have po morcf '• 
reason to believe Goodman than we dtf'^ ' 
you. It Is one of the hazards of printing 

fj-^'Giiest Viewpoints." 8 • I;'," 
1-tl; As far as the article goes, we found it \ • 
. to be an interesting look at an int^stln^ ' 

professor. We did not view the reference -
to Frank Erwin's son to be critical. It 
might be a depressing fact of life to youf ' 
but famous sons and daughters do make " 
newsworthy items. If -this wasn't the 

'case, would we have ever heard of David 
, Elsenhower?) <:r-„ 

Skunk yammering 
•-.To the editor: , J- -
, / J The letter from Jore Luis Cerveraf," 

Flring Line, 9-4*74, portrays just the sort 
-Of, emp.tyjheaded,-. idealistic-yammering f 

which so often plagues legitimate con;« 
servatlon efforts. This approach t<T 1 
wildlife conservation is known as the < 

pf Bambi' Syndrome." It alienates as 
•many people from the environmental 
movement as the man-haters kept from 
women's lib; "Conservationist ranks-are rr*1 "raas"are 

- •  

ly with the closing of the Union and the ' 
. stampede,of Students to all food sources. 

*•'- J" --v Rebecca Haire 
' : " 151 i W. Koenig Lane 

Shocked, disturbed 
To the.editor.: 

.on stage, he performed his best number 
of the day: -he walked off. 

-The bull was getting anxious. Some of 5 
the people had taken LSD, some were 
drunks a great number wererstoned on 
pot and virtually everyone was starving 
to death. This made for one massed up •; w "' . , . .. t , •• .^v... w oeatn, inis made for one massed up 

- ^r.rcre
t
Sh°cM an? d,Isu

t.urbe
J
d read^ bull, already walking dizzily as Jiis 

that the Salvation sandwich vendors may-' •?'< stomach began to eat itself 
'^e;(fwye^ °5.nra,pu^ '"Vendors_Eer- Before .darkness had fallen, Carlos 

lm' 831,131,3 ?2<Lthe picadores bludgeoned 
Page 14) We find they prdVide a tasty the bull ^shoulders with the best 
2!!i"^xpu"s-,ve f,!161?1311,? ^ ven#-2 sounds ^tthe day- TBWwTl waslired. His 

^ W0H llHe to see"^-^ head hling low awaitiqg t^ie kill by Z Z 
— p r d o f -  t h a t  J i e y  a i ; e  t a k i n g  f u n d s t ! ' " 1  T o p .  A  s h o r t  w a i t  w a s  n o t  e n o u g h .  T h e  

trom theEx-Students' .Assqciatlon;?gjrcrowd waited well over an hour, and at: 
f^noPiKr?fIan,'K V rl c. , 'fc| last. beffire the bull dropped pf exposure.-

•_ ... * 1 tr"e that those buying {font Salva-jfe f z Z Top began to romp and stomp. After 
''°n.would b"y from toe machines if the) # fpUr encores, Billy Gibbons crammed his' 
vendors were removed, or,would they gOi^j sil^r-swortffSfiffee'bull's heart and left" 

"Erwin^s^scm^Sffii^lils'^TjreferenceKOf' 
professors in a given subject-It was his 
son's decision to change to Dr. Grtibbs' 
economies class, not his father's. If yoy 
care to check, Frank III was* signed up 

_ for Pr. Knapp's Eco. 302 class on MWF, 1 
think you would be also surprised to'find 
that Cliffton Grubbs and Frank Erwin 
Jr. are not mortal enemies. " 

Unfortunately, I find The Tefcrt) prints 
in this article.not only half-truths but in= 
correct facts as well. If I read this story 
and know that things are wrong, what 
about the rest .of the' paper? Am I to 
forever dishelfeve The Texan? I h&ve 
spdken for The Texan many a timg'and 
wish to support'it, but when you drag a 
student even though he is Frank'Erwin^s 
son ipto such bull - weli I'll have to 

J)f thing. 
. • T ' >11-" 
Joret your soft-shelled, softer-headed' 

'.defense of wild skunks running loose in 
" your neighborhood overlooks the'Vital 

issue of rabies. The Texas Public Healtjj 
. Department's Rabies Surveillance 

Report for 1973 confirmed 271 cases of 
.rabies. Of those, 140 cases occurred inX.*-i 

Vskunks. That constitutes 51.7 percent?""' 
V,.Jore. And .the unfortunate way most of -
,;;these cases-were discovered, you^mlle* 

•; i and ask? People were bitten. Children*:'I 
mostly The sltunks were captured, kill' 
ed,. decapitated and tested. Found 

\'^4>ositive, 

r Pflfilotip #Ma tniAM fa to* «;^th Pa%uf ireatmentrPaln!' Shofa'Tn 

1(S " 
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By JACK ANDERSON 
• *1974, United Features Syn-

dicate. ' -
- WASHINGTON - A "less 
'bombastic Fidel Castro is now 
on his, best, behavior, as he 
strives fo bring Cuba into the 
society- of Western. 
Hen^isphpre nations. But 
hidden from; th? prominent 
visitors he has enticed to Cuba 
is an unspeakable- world of 
political oppression. 

We have written about'the 
ror-and torture in the 

received evidence or Similar-
tactics- in the prisons-of' 
Cuba's, left-wing dictatorship. 
.. Just as Brazilian political 

.•as; 

Hi rM 

By PAM MASON , > f 
(Editor's note: Mason is &"senior in Plan-II.)'--»>«—SL&i' 
An open letter.lo Gonzalo Barrientos: 

: LastiWjeek, to.thetiisrrjay of Texas liberals, BilLCIayton cinch-
...cd victory uHhe speakers race for 1975 Constitution as'well as ganiishment of labor^Swag^s> , 

A*^^'^cwisef»«U^»?Gta»ton1S'noted:1fop4»i8-se>vk!eas.Jl<t>.:.:;^-^.y-:Vpted "avc" to ihq establishment of incira^imrtdlhg us< 
1 henchman for former Speaker Gus Mulschcr. For (hose of us -fees and tuition hikes-at state-suppoHed'sclioois.^ " 

• Voted --no." to the establishment of a minimum wage law in 
Texas (Clayton stood before the House ahd swore that he woijld 
not support a minimum wage "even if it were for 5-cents")." 

• Repeatedly sponsored bills ;to include rigty jo^prk in the 
\ncfifiWinn ir'ntnll r»*. nnM:.un,A.| 

. who welcomed-.- the demise, of Mutscher-style corruption, 
ClaVtoh's victory is a frightening throwback to'days we had all 
hoped were gone. • • 
—Perhapsv-Conzaln vnn shpuld raplain why.-yau' and 15'othcf 
.liberals supported — indeed, precipitated — Clayton's victory; 
As is any-act of senseless destruction, your public announce
ment in support of Clayton was- difficult to understand So 
pitifully scion after your election in the Democratic primaries. 
you have turned on the students, the blacks and your own peo
ple. ' . . .. -.. ^ 

It is ironic thatt liberals would defeat: liberalism. For after 
months of campaigning.-CIayton had reached an impasse of 60 
votes — a rough coalition.of rock bottom House conservatives. 
Republicans and the spamy remnants of Mutscher's team. 
Without the liberal.defection, Clayton could not have won: there" 
were simply not enough far-right conservatives to'elect one of 

• their own. 
We do not know why liberals would elect Clayton. We can only' 

guess. It seems, though, that no benefit could possibly compen
sate for the damage you have done your own people.. 

For you, Gonzalo, gnd foc those who supported you. let me in
troduce the man whose victory you brought about. . " 

Clayton, a West.Texas randier from SprTneiake (POD.-206) 
publicly claims a net worprotHalf aminion dollaisrMmveMth—Qi^-M: 

? comes easily. One year, as he-voted to-deny welfare subsidies to 
the poor, he accepted over $50,000 in federal farm-subsidies. 

During his six tefnjsVClaytonihas done the following deeds, 
among others: -

^-Ag-a-3Qur-ex»Mutseher4te^voted-tQ-|gut every reform bill in
troduced in the 63rd Legislature. 

• Voted "aye" to deny food stamps to striking workers. 
.• Voted "no" to a resolution commending Ceasar Chavez for 

his work with chicano fkrm workers, 
•• Sponsored a bill-to make bilingual education after the third-

grade a crime in Texas. ' . 
Voted "iroII to^equanegaJ:rights jor women. _v £ 

* Voted "no" on a resolution honoring the late Martin LutEer 
King for his efforts on behalf of racial ̂ equality. " • * 

•-Sponsored . an "antibusing" " bill _ in retaliation to xonv: 
gressional civil, rights laws.-

• Voted to require college students to vote in their parents' 
hometowns. •' • ••. : 

- Such-is the record of our next speaker —. and the tenor of the 
legislation which will be produced under his leadership 

Were the, consequences of your- ill-reasoned actions not so 
tragic,-Gonzalo; the.net effect for the 15 liberal defectors would 
be richly amusing. 

Your pitifully few votes, once So important- to Clayton, are 
now totally unnecessary for his victory. As in every speaker's 
race, when a winner emerges, undecided legislators flock to. 
join the-team. Clayton now has a solid 102 votes. Any liberal 
"leverage" you might have is-negligible or nonexistent: zK I 

Gonzalo, you.have every right.to destroy yourself and your 
political career. What you did not have was the right to destroy 
the fledgling strength of liberalism and reform that surfaced in 
Texas onlv two short yeap ago, _ ; 

Ultimately. Gonzalo, the joke.is on us — those of us who sup
ported self-styled liberals like you. For the 64th Legislstut-e, we 
are faced with a disheartening triumverate: Gov. Dolph 
B_riscoe,. Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and now House Speaker Bill-

prisoners smuggled their, 
stark stories to us thirougfi" 
priestsi-r Castro's, prisoners 
have _ managed to:jimuggle 
letters, affidavits -ind other • 

; evidence to the UrnUH States 
' with directions that they be 
delivered to us. 

We have checked out their 
' charges, 7as Best we could, 

with former - prisoners who 
have heen released from 
Castro's custody. We are will
ing to make a personal inspec
tion of these prisons, if Castro 

• offered to do in Bfazil. -
THE, LETTFR'S -ind jif 

fidavits describe -a-horro'r 
.which; for the.unhappy souls, 
who ran afoul of Castro's 
political police, usually begins 
with; a frightening,' after-
midnight arrest, ' - • 
•. -"Yon and your family are 
all f£ist asleep," states one af
fidavit, "when the tremen
dous. knocking at your front 
and back doors starts. About 
six or seven G-2 men, armed 
to the' teeth with Russian 
machine guns, rush in yoar 
house, screaming,"pushing 
your family, searching your 
home, not allowing'your wife 
'or'"children' to' /go to the 
bedroom to put their clothes 
on. •- ' ' • 

• "They insult you with every. 
filthy name in the book. Finalr 
ly they push you outside, with 
your family cryii" 

THE - INTERROGATION 
takes place, in a small office. 
•"Hie Officers all. put their 
guns on the table "in front' of 
you to scare'you," says the af
fidavit."Then the questioning 
begins, .with-'.insults,- the 
threats; (he false accusations, 
where everybody is accused of 
being the CIA." • 

If the prisoner doesn't give 
the answers they want,-he is 
held alternately in overheated 
anid frigid cells. "The' heat is 
sq bad, you faint. And then you 

"But we had to run m double 
time. All the time we were 
running, we were being hit by 
the guaFds' witli clubs, 
bayonets andiron sticks. Then 

. down again -into the hole, 

their bayonets, just 
I ' guess," says one-

us with 
for fun 
letter: 

The prisoners, at the Isles, of 
Pines got up at 5 a.m. and • 

. worked until 6 p.m. "cutting . 
again being hit by. the weeds,.planting trees, picking 
guards.". - - fruit." • 
" Most of ,a]l, the prisoners "God forbid," reported one 
dreaded the "riquisa," as the former prisoner, "if they 
cell. searches__wejre^called. should catch you eating a 
"The guards come into your piece of.: fruit. The guards 
gallery after midnight," ac- would make mine# meat out • 
cording to one account, "and of you with their .bayonets." 
line you up outside or against - The prisoners were sub- : 

the wall. They start to^tlirgw.' jected to daily beatings, ac-
that~has air conditioning"so tiv"ibTx~cTrnr£*u~i—, 
cnitl 'vmi. freeze .All this to. , and .douse water-all pver your documents. "There was 
majce you. talk'.."_> " "Tjafi^Hterr'^i'in• 'Miy '!• fin nVn. i,i liin'/n'ia m"nth in .. 

The prisoners are permitted" from one-end 6f the gaJ]ery:.to„ whe^ they/did not' kill one or 

(you) into a G-2 can" 
The victim is hustled to G-2 

headquarters where "you are 
yitakeii into a small room, have 
/ all your clothes taken away 

from" you, searched even 
within your body, then given a 
pair of mechanic's overalls 
without any sleeves." : ' ' 

to see "their families "once a, t  

"week. "You aire shavdd by a'"' 
gpfilla, :'wit'hb«t..shaving: 
' creani, then taken to a small 
room."aU bugge3, with yftur 
investigator.;. Sitting next to 
you and are given six or seven ; 
inihutes with your family, 
after your' family has been 
given a lecture to tell you to • 
confess." - > . ' " 

..iiTber letters and affidavits 
described the food in "Cuban 
prisons as scarcely enough for \ 
survival . At La' Cabanas : For- ; 
tress- prison, 160 men were . 
crowded into galleries without 
windows, • nothingsbut an iron 
grill at the end. It was so hot 
in-summer that the prisoners 
couldn'.t bear to wear clothes. -

the water,: 
washed into the living 

.'quarters. 

. "AT ONE time," states an 
• affidavit, "we were not allow-, 
ed tohave water to shower for 
23: days." Another desenhes. 
the hour in the sun'which^the 

' prisoners were permitted 
• once a month. :. -

the other; 
"YOU ALSO get beat up. 

When you ate taken outside, 
nude, the militianas (women : 
guai^ds) stand in the patio and " 
laugh at yeiir nakedness." 

At ihe: Isle of Pines prison, 
the prisoners "were welcomed 
off the.ferry, boat by "guards 
o n  b o t h  s i d e ? '  o f  t h e  
gangplank,, hitting us as we 
passed hy, them, and J mean 
hitting'with clubs and sticking-

two- prisoners -m the" work 
camp, or cut them up, cnppl-

• mg • them, or -something," 
charges an affidavit-. 

- The documents give detail
ed descriptions of Ihe prisons, 
enclose. .typical menus_ and 
name spine of the most brutal 

'.guarts. One' prisoner,' risking 
almost certain retaliation, has 

• agked; us to tell his personal 
. story; This will be published in 

^a-ftfturft-columta— 

Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS: 3 Delay 

l Snake . 
4 Liquid ... 

• measure-
9 Policeman r»| 

(colloq.) -
1P Click beetle 
13 Old-

• womanish . 
14 Poem • 
15 Pair ' 
16 Body of 
. water • 
17'Scold •: • 
18 Food tisn 
2CT Correct 
22 Golf cry 
24 Prefix: three 

, 25 Slippery . 
28 Period of 

c - time ' 
. 29 Footlike part 
30 Rlace in 

• position 
31 Gray col

ored 
33 Thus 

4 Placed 
5 Hostelry ' -' 
6 Masonic . 

• doorkeepers 
,?J Fragfant 

oleoresin 
—fl-NefVe-net^ 

work 
-.9 Srooping • 
,10 Room in 
•S- harem - . 
11 Wooden pin 
19 Faroe Islands 

whirlwind 
21 Gaseous ele-

• ment -
22 Symbol (or 

iron , 
23 Pope's veil • 

•24 Number 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle • 

Bonaa HKI@ 
aan HHSBII rama 
[DQiaiasQ ssansa 

Qsarae snta 
@S@33 B!3H GJ0I30 
iaasaa ciEira Bara 
na ESS mats SEH 
BSE sna sshshj 
BI3SS H3R3 

Hna EHsnsa 
BUHEEiB raaeiaaia 
DBm 305500 SEE 
BBB araaaa aata 

30 Fondle 
32 Al-this place 
33 Strike . 
34 Exclamation. 
35 Shipworms 

42 Meat of calf ? 
43 Young boys 
44 Man's 

nickname 
45' Performed 

26 ripldsonpro- 37 A-contlnent : ,47 Encountered 
„ : (abbr.) 49 Sign of . 

7 - 39 Means zodiac-. -
X: _ 40 Three-toed 50 NewZealand 
Throuan » ' sloth ; •• - parrot -----

MY STOMACH 
FeaswNo 
OF FUNNf... 

office sPAce available 

2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 

40 Handle 
41 At no time 
43 Cover 
44Girt's name 
46 Dropsy 
48 Kind 

'—ST-Outtit-
52 Ventilated 
53 Bom 
54 Dutch town 
55 Endures 
56 Tibetan 

gazelle 
DOWN 

5-

rm 
Atross.tfie street trom~campus: 
" Suite 211 -200 sq.ft. 

s^vSoite 214 -515 sq. ft. 
.'C^Suite 215 - 242 sq. ft. 

Suite 226 - 690 sq. ft. 
- ' 

5TRAN6E LrtTLE 
6lRl WW AUJAH'S 
TALKS TO ME? 
I'VE BEEN tOfttTlNS 
ALL UlEEKENP 

FOR HER..; Xfi 

IU10NPER 
WHERE SHE 
i$:::no one 
EVER TELL$ 
WE ANfTHINS! 

rm 

Contact: Nieman, Hanks, and Puryear 
476-7011 4,1.1 Sum up 

2 Old French 
c'oift 

Distr. -by. United •ature Syndla(fet Ine; 

UP*' 

&-3 

The Classic in 
•"J- ~r*-

Barely there 
harness leather. 

20.00 
straps on wood 
platform 

V «s 
•Natural 
•White 
•Brown 

Navy 

21.00 

$0! t, ? 

SHOES 
m 

' . ! ' 

lightweight •Heavy'-'® 
'4^1 • Natural 
m • White 

^The Flat Uok ^ 
in rubber and ,̂- > ijfl 
leather. ^ 

• Red 
- > 4  *  M O W , n  

• Navy • Navy!#:-

White 
' - is  <T* 

15.00 
sn 

over town 

•J-.- • V- ~ ---rrj 
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On the Tour <l,nV %v 
KC&W*© 
•yj,*^j£^¥h»jyr»fg?-feftfci •• •• Sft* 

5SW8 

p§;; 

HP' 

S?i£K Bate; 

v.:t (Editor's Note: This; is ..-
the se\enih of a nine-part • 
series of stories gathered -
on the annual Southwest 
Conference Press Tour.i; 

V. B> RICHARD JUSTICE 
Texan Staff Writer 

"LUBBOCK - Texas Tech. 
probably had the best com-

,t.ha.iSnttttefiSL.. 
- Conference by the end of the ^ 

1973 season. The Re$ Raiders; 
^ will noi T>e*-SVaileiTthe same 

compliment m 19M -
- The ked Raiders might be: 

May Not Be Enough 

W[, 

Texas. Tech 
Team 

Evaluation 
Offensive line C 
Receivers >rfi 
Halfbacks , B 
Quarterbacks B 
.Qefeasive.JJ ne C 
Linebackers B 
Secondary B 
D e p t h - •  .  •  C  
Probable' 
Finish " Fourth 

as goo*j. but the- Southwest 
Conference is greatly im-

..proved. Texas Tech as a good 
team but will probably, not 
finish higher than .fourth! . 

"\Vho you been hearing tfiat 
.from." flanker Lawrence 
Williams said, "i hadn't been 
reading that. We plan to sur--
prise a lot of people." 

: CarIen will replace eight All- -
-.SouUiWuM : -Confei tuct;-
R a i d e r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  A l l - .  
America Andre Tillman. • 
;. "The Quarterback situatioh •« 
is the biggest question mark," is 
Carlen said. -'We think Tom
my Duniven is a real outstan-< 
ding athlete and will be a fine 
quarterback, but I don't, think 
you can say until he has got 
the job done. I'm confident her 
can play. But-when-he will. 

- pick up the confidence he'sgo-
mg to need sjll just have to be 
seen-" • • , 

. Duniven was redshirted in 
1973; \He would havehad-Httle 
opportunity- to plav : behind 
graduated Joe Barnes and his 
backup: Jimmy Carmichael. 
So Duniven will enter the 1OT4 i 
season with no varsity playing 
experience. And lie is. a totally • 
diferent, player than Barnes. ' 

»--w sw 

T sas. _ - % ~'fr" r 
Offensively!, Texas 

will look much the same as 
1973. Larrylsaafwlll return 
as a sophomore" letterman at 
tailback.,., and 'senior John 
Garner should be ah adequate 
•fullback. 

In Williams and Jeff Jobe, 

. ;proved and unimpressive 
Tech backups. 

"I think our first team line, 
with time,, will turn into , a 
gootione," Carlen said.- '-our 
reserves, however, haven't 

^responded at all. They Have 
sbeen a big disappointment:" 

The only problem on the 

( 1 1 - 1 - 0 )  

Duniven f 
i'fiarnes was like a tailback^ 

i n  f a c t  h e  c o u l d  p l a y  
tailback:" Carlen said. "But 
I've never, had a quarterback 
who had the throwing arm and 
the size (6-2 . 200 pounds) 
Duniven has. He is'3".tlassie 
looking - quarterback* but I-
don't care how he looks as 
fqngas he geSTthe job done." 
• A.N'D CARLEN has- one 
problem bigger than replacing. 
Baraesrr-.iha,stigHiia ot-pray-
ing-Texas the'third-'game, of 
the season. Carlen repeated 
the same sentence for eight-
successive weeks- last season 
following the 28-12 loss to the 
Lorrghorns; "I wish, we could 
play Texas again " , 

Williams 
•f'vi'. "After the game, a few guys 
: stood up and said one game 
doesn't: make a season." All-' 
SWC middle guard Pavid 
"Knaus .said. ."The team last 
•year was made of guys who' 
wouldn't let one game get 
them down. This year? I think 

. It'll be the".same." 
-But- he can't be sure. And 

, when Texas and Texas Tech 
play Sept. 28 in Jones Stadium 

' in LabtockttffcLonghorhs will-
hold at least a psychological 

. advantage.^ 
. Quarterbac4t:ajid.the mentaV 
block of playing Teras early 
may be the- only problems . 
Carlen has in 1974 -j> ether. 

< than Texas A&M and Arkan-

Texas Tech has .receivers se« 
«Mwnd^ont » 4 a , S M U . ' . s , . E r e , f i n i a n „ V O T O  P n r n / f r  

Jofcns and Oscar Roan. The U ttS 
_ed ftaiders do not have an 

outstanding tight end," but Pat" 
Felux should be adequate. «?<•> 

TECH'S INTERIOR often- " 
sive line consists of center 
Jim Frasure, .tackles Tommy ' 
Lusk and John JPitzpa trick and 
Mike Sears and Floyd Keeney 
at guards. But if the offensive, 
-line suffers any injuries, Tex- -
. as Tech will be down to ,un-

r Biit the Red Raideti 
definitely are confident about 
the new. season.. • :\/t 

' "I think weVe got peopled 
earning back that have provfen' -
they can play," Kn'aus-said. 
"We've also got pride es-

: tablisherf among us, and •' I 
think we can be as good as last 
season," But the rest of the 

. - - ... . /conference: isdbetter-.— - y 
de$CTvre^i1t®W'^ar^™TN'EXT 
"and Btirley deserves it" Mustangs.) X.-. • , 

Tech defensive lirre.'is th&size. 
The starters average only 215 
pounds. Three.of them, Louis 

:Jones (210), Tommy -Cones 
(217) and Kim Berginan(207)' 

. are only average. But there: is 
"one" exception in All-America 
candidate Ecomet Burley. " 

' "I will never promote a can-
.didat^ for;• All-America if I 
don'J honesf11y'Teef lie 

J 

19 . Utah n 
4\ NIWMIIIM 7 
« • Ttsaii • 
Iff .. . Oklohoma S(.',: 7 

h\ TimA&M it 
'1 fe >v . AHicna - • ' )7 
3t r "" 77' SMU * - " - J4 
J9 -- 6 
34 • 1 TCU 4. . "'V 40 
55 -v hyltr . 34 
24 . Arhonui • 17 1* -.•?4Jv.c j 19 

11, 230-pound, body, .should 
- make him a questionable 

professional prospect. 
The only, other-standout in 

. the^ Red Raider, defense is 
middle guard Knaus.. "He is 

- one of our leaders and one df 
the fine young people you like • 
to have around." Carlen'said. 

1974 Schedule 
• Stpi.-l* 

Upt.-ii: 
Oct S 
Oct," 1-3r-

0<t. W 
Nov. 2 ' 
NBV.9 
Nov. 16 
N«ir 33 

• r»WQ! Stfll* ' 
atN«w.M«»k» ,-<• 

•. -T«xp« • S? 
- Oklahoma St. -. 3-
at ftKai A&M' (jf 

' Antona - • -
•ii>5«U 
«»R«» 4 sy 
TCU Z&Jt 
«) 8a)ri«f 

. AtVorUtii-. 

M 

Horns Escape Injuries^ 
Texas.CQ^ingsta£Lbreathed a little easier Friday after: ANOTHER talented freshman, halfback Gralyh Watt, had art '? 

noon in Memorial Stadium after the Longhoms*completed their irflpressive showings rushing foP-&3~yards^oitjust four, carci£!S.„-
final fall scrimmage ;aiQr"'majoF JnjiiAK.-: . . Besides Aboussie's slight muscle pull, second team, fullback 

Quarterback'Marty Akins,.guided the Texas first teamfiffense - David Bartek strained a kriee and starting defensive tackle 
to four touchdowns in five possessions agpinst the second-team Fred Currin. who }ias a bruised knee, was held biit of action as a 

' defense.'Freshman fullback Earl Campbell was leading rusher precautionary measure _ .^i:. 
with l25 yards on 11 carriCs. includinga 59-yard run iri which he All are- ex-pected to be ready lor Saturday's, opener against? 
twice-stiff-armeti vvould-be taqjclersonhis way tothe goatline. Boston . ' . 

THIS RfV fn carries of 72 and 65 yards Campbell con-
- tnbuted in earlier controlled Tcrhnmages "."T :" 

Akins. who added two touchdowjis oij runs of 14 and 1 yard, 
rushed for 55-yards and completed lWo-of six passes far 23 
yards. Halfback Joe Aboussie scored from three yards out and 
ran for 41 yards before leaving the scrimmage with a slight 
groin pull-. 

In'seven series the firsHeam defense shutdown a simulated 
Boston College, offense each.,time. 

Quarterback Mike Presjey led the. second team offense to 
three successful scoring drives in five series. Presley scored 
once and threw a 15-yard scoring pass to freshman split-end 
Kevin Scott for another score> Fullback Pat Kennedy added the 

• final touchdown from one yard diitr 

ASTER CHARGE 
and 

BANKAMERICAR0 
WELCOME 

305 WEST 19TH 
OPElsriQ'7m 

HIGHLAND MALL 
OPEN 70-9 

DA. THIS AD SEPT. 9-1 T 

ESDAY l?th STREET STORE ONLY! 
m 

The Established Note Service 

OVER TOO * 

Call Us 

477-3641 "«• 

or come by 

901 W:24th Street 
i> - —'S 

Entire stock of 
short sleeve knit 
tops. Vialues to 

!9. Only $4 each. 

PIERCED EARRINGS 

any C.P.O. ; 
Jacket or Navv P.VZCfti fH£rib. H-y % 
% "4 "VPea Coat 

aiiCs: 

a v JtwtUrt 

X&f cholci 

«i jf-rvm Sm' i 
m&Mik 

v<iur.s 
900  ̂

Wirritigs for., 
rtirrci'd ca 

& & RAG 
JmCUADAU/Pf 

#11 ' 

/% off all fashion 
, from ilu 

"j 
(Icsifrns.5 

$2 and ; 2 ©f T atiy Western 
Shirt- in stock 

and dress belts 
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Fergie Gets 22nd; 

O A K L A N D  ( A P )  -
• Ferguson. Jenkins -scattered 

seven hits Sunday, pitching 
the.Texas Hangers to a 5-1 vic
tory oyer the Oakland A'Sv 

The victory pulled the 
second-place; Rangers to 
wHhin five and a half games 
of the A's in thejr American 
League West race. 
, Jenkins, 22-11, struck out 10 
and.walked one. 

: - The Rangers jumped to a 2-0 
^lead against—loswg pitchet-

Ken Holtzman, 17-14, in the ' 
first inning. With (Uvo outs, 
Jeff Burroughs walked and 
scored on a. double by Jim 
Fregosii ' Leii Handle singled 
to, score Burroughs 

The A's finally scored in the. I' 
ninth when .Jackson and Joe ' 
Rudi singled' 

standings 
v. .a NATIONAL UAOUE 

toil 
Pmtburgh 
St. Louis 
^PhUwphUvy 
New Vorki., rt e 
Montreal 
Ov<»90 
Uoi Anodes r. 
Clnclnn«>R^ 
Attanta 
Houston 

^ San Prtp 
Snn Diegdv,, 

MNMO| > C«ffl4| 
Pitisl^jrgh 8, Montreal ? 
Ail«r>ta 5, San Franciico'X:1^,' 
Los Angeicv 7. Clnclnnati 4 
New VorK 5. St. Louis 3 
Houston 3. San Diego 2 
Philadelphia -H. Chicago 10 

AMERICAN UAOUt 
hit 

W I , Hf 
Boston . 74. 45 332 
Baltimw® '^..% 73 M 5J3 
Cleveland at- to 493 

The Hills of 
Chevy 
Chase 

Apartments Milwaukee 
Detroit Tennts 

Bike Trail 
Swimming 

Oakland 
Texas 
KanCily 
Chicago 
Mlnn«0Ta:»„i. 
Calffornia 385-9295 

Riverside Drive/ . . 1 
I Vi miles east of 1-35 
2310 Wickersham Dr, 

svndey i GamM * 
..Cleveland 7, BaJffm^fe 4 
Boston 8, Milwaukee-6 
Detroit Ur- New York 3 
Minnesota 8, Ker^sasvClty 4.,aj ; 
Texas S. OaXland 1 
Chicago 1, California 0 

Archer Center of 
Central Texas 

PHIL-TEX ARCHtRY CO. 
of 

of 

Most complete supply 
archery equipment 

._Q.yj->r...3.Q.O bows , 
Over 500 doz. arrows'^'^ -
Owners have over 38 yrs.-
bow hunting experience 
11 indoor lanes 
Instruction' classes-
Open shooting 
Rental equipment 
family rates • -

Hove Deer Leases Available 
8600 Blk.-Burnet Rd. 

m0̂  im 454-5541 
- . V 

EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY TRY A 

Roy^geQr 
^7^ 

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWiCH 

FRENCH FRIES AND A 
SOFT DRINK 

B E £ R « F 0 0 S B A l L e P 0 N G  

Open t i i !  4  a  m.  

C o r f u  i ] 9th  and  Guadc lupe  477-6829 

fS! 
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Texas Offense May 
New Dimensions in Air 

(Editor's Note: This is; • 
the/fifth of an eight-part 

: j series dealing with the 1974 
Texas Longharn football 

«§tearil.) • 
'"ft By BILL JORDAN . 

Texan Staff Writ,ec 
Unlike many years in-the . 

• past when Texas-had more 
.tunning, power than a herd of 

-wild. African elephants, this-
=ryea rlTotTens i ve^platoorr-mays-

need more than one dimen-

The oldtimer of the receiver freshmen understudies may 
corps, Seguin senior Pat be able to replace the long 
Padgett, will draw the.honor.pass threat with some skills^n 
of: starting in theXonghoms' 
first game. -And Williams.is 
making no bonesabout why 
Padgett heads the list of split-
end candidates. • 

— -J~-tsiun——r=r: 
If all goes as planned, the-

Longhorns should have a more 
•balanced, attack, and' the new 
fire power .could likely come 

. from the:airv And some young 
Longhorns may. be ' on the 

^receiving end of many passes. 
?#r- -/The--,majority of • Texas' 
<S$plitrettds are freshmen;- bu^ 
^first-year . r-eeeiver coach 
Prentis Williams-is quick-to 
Jjomi out that the: group of 

--young receivers all possess 
,top-flight pass catching abili
ty. * ' 

"ALL OF our. receivers 
j&catch: the ball real well," 
^Williams said;. "Their only 
^problem has, been that they 

Fire short, on expetienceand 
are- unfamiliar with - our 
system. Most of - them . are 

' beginning to get the feel? of 
what We re trying t,o 
them, though, and if the'y. con-

:tinue to improve- we'll 
.probably see some df them in 
the Boston College game 
Saturday." 

Jimmy, 

their, own. 
MMore than likely if we 

needed. to\throw.tfie' long ball 
we would send in either Kevin 
Scott or Landy Minor. They, 
have a natural advantage with: 
ttiei'r height, and both run the 

.. aU-all--i. said - lon8.pass routes a little betters. 

others in blocking ability ON THE other slde-onST^ 
. > • . • •offense- where competition 

our. biggest, weakness-at.split- wus.iunous-lasl sta$bn-ioitthe 
ehd right now,. But it's, going „ tight-fend job, the,, battle is. 
t o  e p m e  a r o u n d  "  ^  Q u i e t  S t a r t e r  T o m m y  

Ingram s No. I competitor; 

"Padgett is the only split 
end we have who has any play 
ing • e: 

• WILLIAMS EXPLAINED" 
; that Longhorn split-ends were 

still-having difficulty blocking 
.on the option play but that the' 
type of biock the wide". 
receivers were 1 required to ' 

. make is probably i one of the 
.most difficult in. the book. _< 

•Padgett's 5-8 height places 
,. -him at a disadvantage-agai'nst. 

= most- defensive backs, not 
^ • only:.when;jt^t>me.svio blpck-j; 

ing. but when it comes to" 
catching" long passes. • 

..j The ability to catch the long • 
pass was what -separated•-
Padgett from Raymond 
Clayborn at the end of spring 

was the starting split-end until 
Texas .'coaches decided they 
needed his spefed. in the 
Wishbone backfield, instead of 

• out in the. flahks. But 

Parker-Atford, was killed in'V 
an early August car at-' -
cident.Without Alford battling 
for the job. there is no question ,: 
that Ingram has. the starting ! v 
job Sewn" up. . -••'"/ i' -

Ingrains'- forte always has 
been. hjs. blocking ability, but • 
during the spring:.and 
preseason drills the Copperas ": 

Cove junior has proved to be,™ 
an effective receiver. ,V; 

J' 
""l^eogodochK^sophamofe^ 
Joe Samford was shuffled at • 
the beginning of the season to 
bolster "the tigh.^end positron.j . 
At the end of spring training 
last year he was tabbed to 
back up. tackle Bob-Simmons 

rrightr-taekte -t 
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By KELLY, aW 
Texan S 

Fails 

Sky-Cycle X-2 chutes intd 
—UW Tsfepheto 

canyon. 

Use Classified Ads 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) 
as— Jimmy Conners made it' 
•iSunday but not his bride-to-be 
' Chris Evert, and so it is 

Australia against the United 
/States for both the men's and 

twice postponed semifinal 6-0. 
6-7,-6-3. . . ' : 

Goolagopg, a 23^ear-old 
sheep herder's daughter, will 
face;-Billie Jean King,..bidding 
for her fourth U.S. title. King 

Women'y-singtes-tUles-in-the—holds -a 4-1-edge-in. heafLkb.... 
U.S. Open Tennis Cham- head play. 

-pionships 
Conners, a court ruffian in a 

——^-Erince^aliaiit haircut, slash-' 
•swsied out a 7-6,7-6,6-4 victory 

over Roscoe Tanner 6/ 
Lookout"Mountain, Tenn.-. and 
set up an- instant replay of his 
.Wimbledon final against 39-

s?; yeat-old Ken-.' Rosewall of 
Australia. / 

The seemingly ageless' 
'Rosewall. pierced defending 
champion- John Newcombe's 
blunderbuss" attack with 
rapier-like returns and scored 

. a 6-7, 6r4,j-6t 6-3 upset. 
T{ie composed and disciplin

ed tiverti trum Fort Laudei-
dale, Fla.,. staged a tremen-. 

>»»• dous Comeback but could not-
W-r- 'overtake Australia's Evonne 

Goolagong. who won -their-^ 

RIVAS 
OF . 

TEXAS 
-A . 

JMatural 
Hair Design 

• For ^. , 
Both Sexes^ 

3004 Guadalupe...: 
474-2666 

R-K Retail- Center 

& t. 

?|f.| Iff 

MiS:. 

m§ for a few 
good college men. 

i5. */• 
c t 

$100 for each month of the schoo! year. It's like a 
$900 annual scholarship. If you qualify, you- can 
-earn it as a member of the Marine Corps' Platoon 
Leaders Qlass. — - -——-*-77-4^ 

Youll also be earning a Marine officer^ corn" 
mission through PLC summer training at 
Quantico, Virginia: . ., ] 

Talk to the Marine Qfficer who visits your-rv 
campus. ^ ,, 

, f p The Marines are 
looking for a few 

UT STUDENTS 

Meeti Captain^ Doyle at BEB or First 
Lieutenant Lent2 at the Engineering 
Bldg. September 9, 10, & 11 from 
9:00 a.m. to 3:O0T>.m. Teacher Place-
ment September 12, & 13, 

" ' - y , „ i.f\ j 

" The "Six Million Do0lPA,-<: 
well in Twin Palls, Tdahoi ^ 
: Evel Knievel, motorcycle daredevil stunt* 

rider- extraordinaire, failed Sunday in his 
attemptto soar over Idaho's Snake River C5-
nyon in a steani-powered Sky-Cycle, as he 

• plumm'etted instead into the quarter-mile-
wide chasm, his landing softened by; 
parachutes. ' 

But he was promptly rescued from the near 
canyon waill, and from a boat on the water 
waved tp the madly cheering onlookers on the 

..danyon rim. . . - 1 
.v.-r^HFr4VAStsafeand~UnmiuceiL=£and $6,250.-? 

i 000 - plus richer.- : "-f 
- Within'moments after the red. white and 

v .• blue Sky. - Cycle rbckfetfed off-the latittMllllg 
ramp, it wobbled from side to side,- then, 
dropped nose Lfirst, trailing clouds of red 
sinoke,'to ..the river below. The descent was 
ilowed by parachutes which'" prematurely 
eployed only seconds after "cycle" ighition. 
' Instant replays broadcast via closed-circuit 

television; indicated that the drogue chute in • 
, the drag f chute system which was. supposed 

to float Knievel safely down on the Opposite T. 
Side of the canyon deployed.almost at ignition 

- amidst-clouds of steam, and dragged behind ' -
\ the cycle as it went up (he launching ramp. 

The main chutes-opened, about three . 
seconds after the cycle left the ramp. The Sky,', ^ 

-^-Syelc thcn.driftpd dowii-aDri hif thp wall nn ' 
the iwai* sl3e drtKe canydrrand bounced down -
along it before finally halting, lodged in a 
clump of. trees. : ' 
' As Khiev6l returned to the lip of the canyon 

and the steep-angled launching ramp, he was 
mobbed by the crowd of onlookere who had < 

• broken through a restraining fence. The 

iwd of 20.000 was far smaller than the ex
pected 50,000. 

,HE EXPLAINED yto reporters. that he 
wasn't sure why th'e drogue chutes opened 
prematurely-but as soon as the craft began to 
roll uncontrollably, he decided to abort the 

.  j a m p . -  . - ;  . -
. "I don:t know e)tactly what made it turn 
over. but Bob. (Tj^i'ax, EVel's Tocket expert) 
always told me if I got upside down and saw 
the'canyon wall, to eject,. • • 

"I saw that canyon wall, but when I tried to 
eject; I couldn't. One of the harness buckles 
was jammed," Kniev„et said in a shaky voice. 

Knievelalso expressed relief .that the cycle 
-•^ didn't slide-all the way down-the side:or the_ 

cany®ifln3^®g^Tnttnire=Snrftriijverr^ 

'.'Thank God I didn't go into the rfver: I'd 

i'Kskf 

' never have .gotten out of • thV Sky—tiyclii 
ever,".he said "• 

M I N U T E S  B E F O R E  l a b o r i o u s l y " -
maneuvering into the cramped, open cockpit," 
Knievel, who will turn 35 Oct. 15, rated his 
chances of successfully completing his flight 
at.90-percent 

Theo, as Knievel was.aboutlo journey-up to 
the craft via chair lift-,-he announced^'Til be 
back"." rij. 

At ignition, the tense 'crowd,-, which filled' 
the floor of City Coliseum, where the event 
was locally telecast, hushed.in silence. But as 

'.the cycle glided into-the canyon, wall,'that- ; 

• iiiiHKl.cliiiiige<tio-esireme~anxiety,.-as. they... 
r waiieidT6'riword ol Knievel's-conditionr"'=-^-i«i 

. ASKED IF he had given any thought, to"'r--
attempting' another jump, across thp Snake . 
River Canyon. Knievel replied; "I don't know 
what I'm going to do. I started it, gave it my 
best. I don't know what to tell vqu." 

AUSTIN ARMY/NAVY STORE 
412 CONGRESS 

r-An~ 

4m 

JEANS SHIRTS 
Levi BeJL Bottoms Corduroy Shirts 

Brush Denim 
, Boot Cut Jeans, 
Low Rise Blue Jeans 

Landlubber Bells • 
Corduroy Jeans 

Western Shirts 
Flannel Shirts 
.Wool Shirts 
G.P.O. Shirts 

JACKETS 
«v £ 

Pea Coats 
Blue-Jean Jackets 

Down-Filled Jackets 
M atchi ng J ackefs 

and Jeans 

SKI GEAR 
Ski masks 
Ski caps 

Back Packs 
Sleeping Bags 
Foot Lockers 

Blankets 

Thermal underwear 

> 'rf'SS' 

Socks 
Underwear 
r-Shirts 

i ~ 
. . 

And much 
much more! 

MASTER CHARGE BANK AMERICARD Welcome 

Cowboy Boots ,, 
Dhgp Boots 

f;Tj Hiking Shoes 
Converse Tennis Shoes 

CAMPING 
GEAR 

SSij 
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He's AII Carlen Needs 
. LUBBOCK — Texas Tech-Coach Jirn Carlen wouldn't 

allow his new quarterback. Tommy Duniven.-to speak 
with reporters last spring; He thought if might take some v 
pressure off the redshirted sophomore who has never .sv 
played varsity football ' •' 

"1 don't know lf it Itelped ail that- much^:-DunivmsaM„-.c':? 
"I don't know what people expect of me." 
. What people expect of Doni'ven ig-stmple enough. They, •••••• 

' expect, him . to play quarterback for Texas Tech like 
; graduated Joe Barnes did last season He says they don't 
expect that much 

"I'm sure they don't expect me to .perform the first 

Joe. It's just going lo take some time But 111 be satisfied 

flchard 
jus tic© 

If Fcanitay-nwaiF 
everything 

Duniven may not play like an All-America-.- but he cer-
•tairijy looks like one; It is unfair-to put a college student 

. under., so much pressure to perform well at something 
which is only a game. But the All-America will have none 
-of that negative talk 

"I DON'T mind it," he said. "I think silting..'.out last' 
. year prepared me more and made me more anxious^t 

picked up a lotrfrom-jtlst Watching Joe. Just a year of 
working with "the alternates has-helped." said the All-
America who would rather be cooing va the limelight 
like he is right now. 

"I played all sports in high school (at McLean-i.'^. he' 5; 
said. "But I felt I just about had to. What else would there " 
be to do. To make a team, that's th? thing.'' • , -. 

But Duniven feels an even greater challenge at Texas. 
--Tech.--—. **-».<—.— ..... r 

. "It's just the challenge of getting to the Cotton JBowl 
tha't made me comehere," he said. "The coaching staff 
was very nice to me. and Coaoh Carlen has had some good 
recruiting years. But ygu could go ahyplace andmot get to 

~gt> to a Cotton'Bow! game. And there should be one atTex-
~as Teen any timeT«liW~Ttirw inuntlis wouhj be abo'u: 

r i g h t . "  y . . . .  •  "  •  -  '  

Dumveir is an All-America in another sense also. He: 
with eaye He claims he feels 

no pressure ' " ~— aaT"""5 
• Mr ftm frnmn .-iyp fr"ghrrmp 1 a little worried." 

the All-America said "I wasn't^s nervous as x thought l"" 
should have bfW But it turned out OK. If this season is 
the same wav it will be great " • . ' 

„ r Duniven suffered a setback in the spring, suTfenng 
^.knee-jiijuty -early spring training, but the AlUAmerica 

. doesn't feel it hindered him.1 . ' s5a|si 
"•I'M SURE it put me behind a little," he.said. "1 kne\y 'if 

.ej'ecything-we.wece working on, I just needed-some prac> 
tice at doing it 1 guess I learned to understand the 

.. 9 coaches a little better by watching them. And I've cer-
|fistainly had.enough catchmg time. But before I had",a 
pstendency to second guess the coaches."' -

Duniveaexpresses confadeijce in himself and it radiates' 
to the people around him. More importantly,'his team
mates 

*\ /"I'm very'impressed with Tommy's ability and-hisSS^ 
^fcoolness under pressure." defensive tackle Ecomct^'C 

Burlev said, "Built1ETjusfdepenB'ftritlte "games iolell tor '• 
sure ' 
. And'the All-America would like to contmW playing' , 

- after he finishes what is certain to be an illustrous time at-
-Texas Tech. • 

-K-l-had th^ npportiimty Hf imtiflirw'.T'ri I.-iWp it ,vho caif) 
- "First, I d like to plav for Tech." Like ail All-America. 

-'ifis 
. mM 

Women Begin Soccer League 
By TOMMY KESSLEK 

^ Texan Staff Writer 
Women's" sports took 

>"s?another big step Friday as the 
• Austin Women's - Soccer 

League opened its first season 
with a five-team tburnament. 

The,recently foftned league 

on the sidelines: 
j "I THINK it's great/ for 

.her."- said Craig' Stewart, as 
he watched the children while 
his wife, Janis. played 
fullback for the Shiners. "I'm 
very, happy that women are 

t - - getting a chance to get out and 
has been recognized by ...the - get'Some exercise:" 
Austin Municipal Soccer The league- started out as 
League ,{AMSL ) and the six friends that wanted to play 
Austin Parks and Recreation soccer. In two, weeks there 
,P?P^Jnien'- - were 20 players and now jthere 
* ' -This—weekend -marks: .cmr.__are_rn o re than 10Q players in r--v?^A at c itJui e , 

' •; coming out," AWS organizer , the league. 
Jamcsanid. "'After Th° jyrnf* °Yp'"'ience for 

months of drilling and prac- the players is around four 
jcing weareready to erpprgp , monlhS-_amiflugliuSon)c.Jiave __ 
IS an organi7Pfl icamia " .... 

halfback Susie Abright-added 
Even though most of the 

women are inexperienced and • 
unfamiliar with the .fun
damentals of. Soccer.some are' 
excellent "athletes* and have 
caught on well. 

'They play very well." Bill 
Rider, a team coach and '.a 
player in the AMSL said. "A 
lot of them caught on better 
than the men rugbv players 

•who tried to play."" 
_THE SHINER and Pabst 
Tjfewing compamesleaclr spojF' 
sor.a te.am. .atid other spon-
sors are being-sought. ; :; ;. 

The- AWS will continue its-
tournament this weekend, with 
fwe games at Disch Field- £ 

The IO-game. round-robinv 
tournament poses each team 
against the-others once. The 
team scoring the -most total 
goals wtill be declared the ; 
winner 
irictrk •*•••••• 
iUNIV. FLYING CLUB J 
< 'FLYING HIGH > 
^ Meeting,-Sept, 11 . J 

"•*-Wed7,~'7:30- p.fli.,—-
* ' BEB 166 '* 

AAA A A A * kit*-

spir* 

Sears 

• 

. as an organized' league. 
AND ORGANIZED it is' 

. Each team has its own coach 
and scheduled practices 
through the week. The prac
tices featjire drills but they 
mainly consist of scrimmages 
since "the girls like to play so 

•„ ^much " [ 
"All the teams are excited' 

-y about this tournament," 
Pabst Vellowjackets' half
back Diana Hiatt said. .'jit's 
our first chance to see* the 
teams as individual entities. 

- putting forth their best stuff." 
. ' While the'women are show

ing their abilities on the field, 
a strange new. sight" is found 

Lightweight 

•mm 
IffRwgged ill 

had several years experience 
and others arqjast; beginning. 
The obvious question is why 
-are, such-a large number of 
Women turning to soccer as a 
pastime? 

"I PLAY because I enjoy 
playing the game." explained 
Eva Scheier a forward who 
has live years experience. 

"I like to get out and.get ex
ercise and play with people'." 

THE COMMON INTEREST 
4014 Medical.Pkwy. 453-6796 

£«llll 

and 

. oil resist a r>f 
1 steel, shank. 
> cushioned insole 

M k  

.. ;, 5504 Burnet Road 
454-9290 

cM-i!.' Mon-Saf.9-6 • 
9*8:30 

5 v r V- ' K >i\ 

MONDAY NICHT 
FOOTOALL 

•rHappy Hour Prices on Drinks 
• Salads and Sandwiches • 

•' Color TV • 

BIKe/BooK 
P&cks « 

% j \ "W-

VOLKSWAGEN M 
TOYOTA DATSUN VOLVO 

Quality Service - Reasonable Prices 

ALWAYS FREE 
V DIAGNOSIS :; 

"ESTIMATES . IS 
COMPRESSION ;tes ?S& 

CARBURETION 
TUNING &. EXH AUST 
CLUTCH & BRAKE • 
VALVE & RING 
.ENGINE REBUILDING 

•v>' r .Pt'^SE -TR 

1003 Sogebrush 836-3171 OVIERSEAS ENGINE 

Shoe Shop 
v We make and 

booti 

*hj>e* ball* 

leaftier 

*SALE* 
iSHEEp'sKiNlsIW; 
•v; ; • :4fM 

, *: LEATHER SALE & 
^ V o M 9 i , »  h j n c < » , ~ t o f o r f ~ ' - 7 5 » - " p « f  fr.-

Bii! :Ca£lto1 Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas - ' ^478^9309 

WKole 
; PrjiyiSiOK^ Go, 
2410 Sah Anionio %B-I577 

savings, add up, looks multiply with 
Separates from Sears Junior Bazaar 
Here^s real sportswear math. Tkese fall separates add up to lots of looks plus 
savings. Start with neat, high-waisted gabardine pants in proportioned sizes. 
Add a twin kiiit set. .;tb lon^ or-sKoyt sleeve^ard^gfln witii it« mnt^i'ng sleeve^ 

twin sets or pants 

i44 9 regular $12 

skirta^ '. 

_less pullover. Great toppings for our skirt, too. Pants in Petite 3*13, Average 
-.5-13, Tall - 7-15. Twin sets in Small, 'Medium, Large. Skirt in Jr. sizes 5-13. 

i^ale Prices in.Effect for 3 Days Only a? 

44 

"regular 510" 

Save l30 to l50 

Sears quiet-tic]k springwind alarms 
a. Sekrs Big Alarm • b. Sears Little Alarm • -

69 9  r 9 9  
regular 88.29 ' Q rcgular ^ , ; 

• J' 'V:l 

Rise and.shine! Awake to a Joud alarm with a con-
venient top shut-off button. Off White metal case with 
brass bezel. Easy-to-read-luminous dial, dark hroWn 

^numerals. Smooth action time-alarm winding >stem, 

. ' • - vraj ^ .. <„ 

. Sale Prices in Effect for 3.Days Only 
1 * - - - ' T 

gfalti 

•XI. T 

..... :.-t4s^«rg 

Save 853 on 
Knit 

- : 

A 

a; • 

5 
K>- -

" Hancock fen 

v.te" 

Sold in Spring '74; 

for 1450l ^ 

NOW 
ŝ ' 

i' , While700 Last ZyiK. 

A fine pant for campus or work — jean style in „ 
kriit of 60% polyesjter and 40% cotton Perma-
Prept v Patterns and-solids to stay neat. Sizes 30 to 
38 waist. 

'&r-i 

Where k Seate? 
HANCOCK 
SHOPPING 

, CENTER 
^Between 

——Interregfonat-
-. and Red River— 
on 41st. Take the 

"CR" Shuttle Bus 

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge * iSCiX#?. iJtSgjSto W* •aSc~r 

r Store -. Hours"' ^^,3-, 
^Bidnal;^.-. Monday thru Saturday 
>211' ^ 9:30 a.m. 'til 9;00 p.m. 

SHOP AT SEABS ANDi 
Salltfactlan 

*>i<t 

WUlW. WOE8JUCK AND CO. \ 
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5 hut fie Overcro wded 
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Worst; than a." late .shuttle . however,, with buses comine 
bus is an overcrowded one,- evfery 30~rhinutes. Bus 
and students have been seeing regulations, Wilson said, state 
plenty of boUi ;lately. •;thai drivers should be "within 

Jim Wilson, shuttle bus : a minute of the;sctieduleL''^;-;' 
operations assistant to the • ' AT NIGHT, the last bus 

^ ^tness paving campus- js the; East 
^i»« ic^K>yr ma3?r Campus bus at 11:10 p.m 

Bwl. Grest:bus ,leaves at , 

•the buses .. and. with.inore 10=45 p,m;.; Enfield Road.and " 
people getting on and off, fhe : West' Campus.buses depart at 
buses are slowed down. 10:50 p.m.: North Riverside 

ESPECIALLY ACUTE, in at .10:55 pfih.; Married 
the.' earlv morning1,. W,ilson Students arid Intramural Field 

5mtod...by~avdidlng''" 

ft 
W 

I § 
HI***", ft 

Wtteyi 
at±3a§ 

last-minute rush and getting , .: 

—T«xah .Staff Photo by 
but cards. Students not only dropped courses 

Add-1* " ' 5 
By MIKE ULLMANN 

Texan Staff. Writer 
Adding and dropping 

courses always has created 
difficulties for. everyone in 

—T»*on Staff Photo by Phil Hgbw 

. The substitute cards should, 
cause no problems foil' 

• students wishing to change 
their classes, although a fe^; 

- :—j— extra peopleandlbnger hours 
_ volved, but beginmng«onday. • may=-be reqTrte'a by the 

workers in the Registrar's 0(~- Reg^strarYOffice/iie said. 

inion Given On Nurse Law 

— .Of' 

Hill Says Strike Ban Unconstitutional 
The law which prohibits want to, and I'm happy abb'ut Amendment to 

licensed vocational nurses- Hiirs-opinion on .the••law,"' 
from joining an organization Clark said. 
that, recognizes the right to Under the law, licensed 
strike is unconstitutional, At- r vocational nurses • who join 
ty. Gen. John Hill said last - any group, organization, 
Wfeek.^" . . association or union which ad-

Hill's opinion on the law vodates or recognizes the 
regarding the nurses was a right to strike shall have his 
reply to a question from or her license suspended for 

two years. 
Hill said the Texas law 

violates the freedom, of 
association clause of the First 

House Labor Committee 
Chairman H.M Clark, of 
Houston. . 

Clark said he asked the at
torney general's opinion on 
the constitutionally of the 
law after nurses in his district 
had brought the problem to his 

^attention. i* ^ 
~Tm^aTITo^anyoHehaving^" 
the right to join any union they 

the U.S. 
^Constitution. 

^ ' David Kendall, chairman of 
the attorney general's opinion 
committee; said the state 
would not "take any action on 
Hill's opinion. . • 

• Clark said there was "npt a 
big push on," but he would use 

fiee. will 
problem. 
• They _ha.ve run out of 
add/drop computer cards: 
. Bruc.e' Goranson,. ad
ministrative, assistant in the 
office, said; the' last: ot tne : 

cards was used Friday after
noon. ' ; ' 

"We have- others being-
. printed: they Will be in the 
- deans' offices .the first thing 

Mortday morning," he said. • 
The new; cards will be sub

stitutes for the regular ones • 
and will have to be manually 
processed, Goranson explain-

additional La'st Tuesday, • centralized 

add/drop day. 60,000 cards 
were re§uj.y for use by 
students who wanted to 
change their schedules: -

Each card &osts three cents,, 
makipg ji total of $900 in lost 
computer cards.- Many"'*of 
them wound up on the flbor. 

to—the- bus •stop^be^fere--7-30 ~ - -fsll. shuttle^.Jf 
M. ,• * . •••'':• DUS operations as "off to a 
Also, if a student'is aware of i ' start, but urges 

the bus schedule, it.may be students to walk if only a few • 
easier to wait for the next bus. . Stocks Pr crpssihg^tampus is ; 

Iri the fnoraIngs', sVultle'b"uses "'"concerlle<1—*— - --••— 
startHocarhpus between-6:25 Increasing the'number of 
and 6:30 a.m. West and East/ byse* on' the routes wLn 
Campus buses begin at 7:03 • • • 
and 7:12, respectively. 

. Tim,e between buses in'the 
morning and;afternoon should 
be unflef 10 itlWtir^iFrequen-i 
cy..decreases after 6 p:m., 

said, is restricted 
budget. " - • 

For .the .existing bus._ 
. schedule to operate, Wilson 
^aid. "it costs almost'$4,000 a 
day." ' " 

istration 

The final, two -days of semester-hour tuition. Classes • courses in a night schedule of and is at least 21 years old'can 
registration for University also begin Monday and Tues-. classes to accommodate - 'enroll in the classes. • , 
nigntclassesareiviondayand .day: .- '.. ... ....... students -whOTcannot a) tpnri Thp f-nnfm-pnrpfpntgr is a t :  

The Extension Teaching and regular daytime classes: 26th and Red River Streets 
Field Service Bureau offers a 

Tuesday, 9 fi.rn. to 4 p.m. in 
Room 1.126 of the Joe C. „„„„„ „14CJlo „ 
Thompson Conference Center-, wide range of University 

Late registration carries a ——^ '  '  
$5-per-course penalty, in addi
tion to the' usual $15'-pe'rr 

Hill's.opinion as a basis for in- , ed. The University probably 
troducing- legislation during will have to use them for the 
the next session of the - rest of the semester,'.he add-
Legislature. ed. 

T.V. 

j 38^awl Oua^lap^ 

! COOL OFF i 
! +his summer wiHi! 

Registration 
e e m u  

•-C?S 
Austin T..V. 

: Rentals 
453-8041 

Academic Center Foyer, 
Sept. 3-11 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

(Weekdays) (Registration Phone No. 471-4874) 

idrink wiH\ \\s\& 
jfloupan and pur-
I 
,wteh ©r meal 

ao 

Anyone who is a high school 
graduate or the ' equivaleiit 

For mor£ information call 
471-7335. ,! 

SKIPPER'S 
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 

452-0244 
• ALFA-ROMEO 
• AUDI 
• AUSTIN 
• AUSTIN-HE ALE Y 
•B.M.W. 

t»XAP1tt-(Vntoln/Menun}J. 
• CITROEN 

COIT (Dodgtf-
>cowmrM 

^ •"CHICKET-fP/ymdwfh/—— 
- DATSUN 
•HAT 

•FORD (British) 
• HIUMAN 
•HONDA 
• JAGUAR 
• L.U.V. (Chovrohl) 
 ̂MAZDA 

• MERCEDES-BENZ 
• M.O. 
> MORRIS-

•NAFH 

•PORSCHE 
• RENAULT 
• RILEY 
•ROVER 
•SAAB 
*• SIMCA 
•SUBARU 
•SUNBEAM 

•OPEL 
•PEUGEOT 
•PINTO (FordV.S.A.) 

• Individual catalogs of parts and accessories available for these models: 
ACCJL. . 

• TRIUMPH 
• votva 
•VOLKSWAGEN 

»«ll 
; Regional 
Distributor 

5209 NORTH LAMAR 

v'.Thanks to a pair of really 
: v amazing newspeakers f rofD1® 
i.- Advent, we are able to offer . 

the best low-cost stereo sys< 4» 
. tem we have ever hedrd, a - ." 
system with truly wide-
range, absolutely con
vincing sound. 

ll^lThe new Advent/Id speakers • 
are the latest product oia^'^% 
company which specializes*- *' 681 

in (and has an unmatched 
' . .reputation'for) lowering the 
,. cost of excellence in.sound. 
ijvThe Advent/2's go as far up 

Cj^-lhe frequency scale as any-
sf.^ thingyou can find, and their 

an amazing; music system 
that isn't a 'starter' or a compromise 
for a limited budget, but a total 

to own: 

w 
\1^% 

^ \ if cLk 

•a~- T5" $ 

mmmm 

bass equa^ that of far more 
expensive speakers. (It's 
within an ace, in fact, of the 
absolute beat to be had at- j~. 

balanced octave-to-octaver '" iw>V<'r dir Aiivcnis. x i-'m-
response that gives alt " v.." 
Advent loudspeakers the ./</"1V J'i' ""'l , f „. ^ AynlnuMlolorlioii mhukI 

' ?, "n, }?emP keePI^UMiiim I«tls v\w 
..right The sound of thCy1^;^ln,i,M«iuil TIloU will nUo hrinp iu 

Advent/2 comes out of a * 
beautiful; warm-white • •*{<•&• -iini»n^«i<innii fuss Ium,.. 

' 1  • " » I ' 1 " * " .  I " - ' -
r<t tilrn-:: 

any price). In between top & 
I bottpm ia the musically.-: 

of the usual something-like-
. wood cabineta of most low-
cost speakers). AdVcnt'/Sftr 
are a graceful and dis
tinctive addition'to just-. 
abemt any-room they're put 
jn.„ 

: (lialnouil 
alf ,\\]v. >mOnl 

n they're put 

records, and treat thpm: 
with respectT-' T5? -

-If.you drop.in (with your ' 
favorite and/or most 
demanding record, if you • 
wish), we'll be happy to 
explain how the new TsC 
Advents sound the way 

; they do for the prices Once*"' 
• youhaatour Advent-system 
. tho only thing you may 
At'antto knowis how quickly 
we can bring one out of the 

.stockroom,,, .„ 

i 

2021 Guadalup  ̂ Dobie Malt 478-7421  ̂

13 spaces left. 

MlMl 

v •. Sample Payment Plans 
l4 . 

1-
LONG SESSION > 
19 MEATS PET WEEFR 'V -  ̂
Single — $1860-— 

Double, '^1485 

i i Suite $1600 « 

at nDBIE. 
Dobie offers something most studenW find in short supply 
! . . ROOM. The space you need to study, to relax, to -

^entertain friends . . . without falling over your roommates. 
Dobie doesn't think you should have to suffer just- to be -i-
close to school. That's why we wouldn't dream of 
cramming you into some modified broom closet. or ) 
feeding, you anything but deliciousr carefully prepared 
f°°d. ' r - . ^ 
Dobie features pleasant surroundings, parking, nrneteen'.'^ 
meals a week, and dozens ofltttl'e extras . .. liketa ppol, 
a sauna; and a Mall full of delightful shops and 
entertainment.! .' PLUS a staff that really cares 'about 

• YOU as a person'. ' ' X?* ' 
•.And it's all right across the street from campus.' 1 , 

* ' ' . 

Live Smart...at XHIBXIE. 
P -Dobie Towe^21st:a(t-1Guadalupe'» 472-8411 

fiar 

W 
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As Governor for Day 
a e >• g ** 

;> l By DAVID HENDRICKS 
„'ir~I. " 'TexaVSfaff Writer J "''„ 
)-ri: S«n, Jim Wallace olHouston 
! ': '.'took the oath of office Satur

day as governor of Texas for a 
day to begin a round of 

, * celebration and festivities at 
-=jVthe Capitol.- . _ 

Drying a jOrminute 

'companied by his wife 
three children: was -

ministered the oath by. Judge 
.Cfissr Cote > of-Hams- County-
Juvenile C?urt No. J. — 

As : Senate president" pro 
tempore, Wallace is second m 
line of succession to the 
governorship behind Lt. Gov. 
Bill .Hobby. Traditionally, 
both the governor and lieute-

may serve as governor-for a 
da v.-' -

Set. 

Harmonica Sale 
;Save 10% on 

^AII Hohner Harmonicas 

Amster Music 1624 Lavaca 

478-7331 «SK" f«si# 

In his. inauguration speech, 
. •Wallace-stressed the .impor
tance , of a::healthy populace. 
'"In this land of plenty we find 
ourselves suffering irom our 
own overindulgence," he said. 
' We are the best fed, yet the 
physically,poorest people m 
the' industriah?eil world: : • ' • 

Be~that 
Ms-a-necessity^ 

you /jusr fiaveft't" been 
paying any .doctor, or hospital 
bills lately..''he added. 
^.Wallace also paid tribute to 4 
the workmg family, citing his-,, 
own Tamtly 'who-' worked a ^ 
farm, m Arkansas"aifring the • 
Depression. 

In one of his first official 
acts; as governor. Wallace 
signed a proclamation.declar-
mg Sept;' 7 as Physical Fitness 
Day in Texas. ••• He also. 
Jrfesented the Governor's Cup ' 
Trophy to the winners of the 
Governor's Cup. track • mset. v 
held Saturday. 

Slilltll 
Vz-i V 

t&jmtp-
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—Twdn Staff Photo by David Woo 
A simple glance at the curb might have saved this owner $12. .w. -i „ 

Wavecrest 

Complete 
fSiketion of water 
beds & acceseoriee. 

ti^WT 

6407Burnet 
454-7901 

SlfflNfr' 
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^~rHntretttting--§tudi& 
501 W. 18th 472-2984 
WE, ARE PROUD TO INTRODUCE 

~ -i THE ASSOCIATION OF 

DELORIS 
, . (Formerly of The Haircut Stare) 

Handmade Haircuts 
at Peopte's Prices 

Specialty 
fashions for 

menand s; *-*?• 
"women 

By BARBARA WILLIAMS 
• 'Texan Staff Writer 

First-week . frenzies may 
seem. bad enough., without a 
person "coming out °f class 
and finding a ticket on his car 
Worse yet, students may not-
fiiid-anything because'the car 
has been hauled away 

The 1974.-75. Parking and 
Traffic Regulations of the 

University reserves the right 
to enfocpe parking, and traffic 
regulations through various 
measures; including impoun
ding. ; •.; 

Some of the major offenses: 

cited by eapt. H-.J. Eastman 
of the University police are 
parking on lawns, curbs or 
sidewalks; 6thers;• include-
parking in a space for the dis
abled witluiut proper 
auihotization. driving or- park
ing on campus while barred, 
forging or altering a permit 
and using a forged or altered 

Color TV Rentals 
$60 for 3 months 

S f . V 4  ,  
s 

I 

Ifeii 

I l*^4 
** 
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ADVERTISERS! 
Pearll Magazine 

has a circulation of 
37,506iuithe' WT 

7 3E» Wt '• 

market. t4]t .J 

v '*• *-z ji> • * ' - •" . .. ..... .i • 
•sftW 

IMt i Wvh / I  { f  

•a^V. 

iYOT; Should 
Pearl Magazine offers, advert 

tisers a super inroad into the UT 
market. Pearl has a highly " 
selective market dnd a'*-"' 

circulation of 37,500 
6arl, being-a monthly, offers 

monthly event drientaflon aided ' ... . aided|r? 
by selectivity in ad placement. % 

Ads in the Pearl because of ex- -
celieni 
the page better. Plus, the 

any of 
the PEARL ad 
Salesmen for 

MontMy-Weeklyrates 
REE-P4CK4I 

AHPJ)EtlV|RY|| 

FAIRVIEW T.V. 
SERVICE 

442-5906 • 441-4181 
Rcnfa/Purchase available 

INEXPENSIVE 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

Large and Comfortable one bedroom 
ap» , fromvSM?, furnished. 
Convemenf location bit shuttle bus. 
Within biking distance of campus. 
Beside UT tennis courts, intramural 
fields Two. pools, barbeqoe pits, 
i«jucv±c.y^ room and . courteous 
professional' management. 

ASFJENWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
4539 G.uadalupe ; 

, 452-44,47'-.-;.fi, & 

permit. ".: " 
"We don't automatically 

"haul a car away but if it is ! 
causing a problem, we will put 
a ticTcet oh ft and. go ahead and;-' 
impound it.' The owner of the 
car pays $10 for the wrecker 
plus $2 a day for storage." 
Eastman said. 
'. "So.far last'"we6k. we have : 

-hauled four cars out of a bus 
about 10 

minutes trying to find the 
owner. We - either phone himf 
OF send someone by his house. 
We can'find out who owns it by • 

lithe license and car_registra-
•;':tion numbers," he Said 

' • Officers; of--the Universitv: 
Police Department are taking1 

the following action when im
pounding: -when officers 
observe a major violation and 
the jowner or driver is hot oh 
the- scenfc, a commissioned 
supervisor will direct removal 

• including an inspection of any' 
exterior and interior damage, 
and an inventory of any, ar-
ticles left in the vehicle-. • 

When the owner or-aulhoriz-
ed representative presents 

~proper .identfficatwn~at- the -
University Police Depart-

with which the vehicle can be 
obtained. 

The vehicle will be at the 
University,' Wrecker Service, -
2114 Maxwell.,Lane,_ The 
owner may' repossess the 
vehicle by presenting the 
University police release • 
form and paying the Vvrecker 
service.^: Payment • must be • 
made in cash, . . 

•'Student'parking iS-accom-~ 

modated in the 'C' parking 
lots, and they're not- being 
utilized. I've checked" them 
every-day -this - week',"-East
man said. "A student1 Wishing-' 
_to have"a 'Cpsffekei' should , 
"to Parking and Traffic~andJ 
pay $10; the permit will be 
valid through the regular 
•school^ term-, September 
through v'A'ubusI," '.^Eastman 
added. 

"Everybftdy is trying to 
• park close to their dorms and 
the campus; and we-just doo't 

..have- enough parttfng -placcs 
' for everyone- to do - that " Wo 
-try to eneourage ear-pools, 
just, because of the copserva-

.tion problem, let alone, park-. 
. ing. Hauling cars away: makes 
- for bad -ireiatious with - the 
students,..and jye.don't want, 
that," he said," -

Ms ±& 

Three-fourths of the faculty 
and • staff members don't 

. make use of Universityswimr.. 
ming pools, tennis courts, or 

. handball and squash courts 
• available to • them and their 

families. 
•Bob 'Smith, associated 

director tff the Faculty-Staff 
Recreation Program, hopes to 
see full participation this year 
by University faculty, staff, 
tlieir spouses and children. : 

"In the past only about.2,000 
have participated, Smith said 

• Friday. "This year we're hop-, 
"ing^to-get all members-and 

their families involved;* 

Gym Use Urged 
or . above and their" members-may use University 
dependents, a group totaling - facilities, for swimming, ten-
•beiween pjWp ;and 8,000:per- nis, handball; squash and 

• sons;: can- take part iff the 
program.. 

Special; programs this year-
include; • conditioning classes 
for men and women, weekend 
supervised family recreatidn 
and handball and sipiash .in
struction eVery weekday at 
noonV All facilities in the Aniiia' 
Hiss Gymnasium (Women's 
Gvm) will be open from 7 tp 10 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for (^recreation, with 
habysittmg-proyided. 

On an informal basis. 

other' pports;" All "ihembers •••; 
twy use a private gymnasium . 

• with adjoining steamrooms :• 
• and 16ckerrooms inBellmont 
Hall. Male members only may . 
use the gym and locker rooms ; 

fin Gregory Gym. . , 
The year-long program will 

cost faculty.- an.d staff 
members $12. their spouses $6 
and their children $3,.- with a 
maximum family fee of $25. 

Application forms -and 
^recreational IEX cards .may he 

person is given a release form academic rank of instructor 

Bargains on Unredeemed Merchandise 
Loans on Most Anything of Value 

We Buy and Sell 

SNOOPERS PAWN SHOP 
615 W. 29th 476-2207 

obtained in Gregory Gym 36. 
WMMHHMunilliminn'niiiiinHiitiniiniiituqnniimimiiiiBHiuniimilimimmig 

Siave 20% On 

All Guitar Strings 
( AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA I 

I 478-733111 f 
siiimtHUHHiimuiiituiuBuiHHiimiuiajiiiaiinmuimaiiaituuiiiiiniHuiiiini 

PRICE SPECIAL OFFER 
^1.65 Per Month 

The Houston Chronicle 
Now Delivered In Most Areas 

is Call 477-4485 Wm 

: -

Ideas and Issues , 
and Recreation Committees 

present ;;r^ , & 

•W,. 
• 'Humble Highlights' 

Film review of UT football season with 
L Bill Lyons, Ass't. Athletic Director • 

TodajiM^&& 
Union 202 p/fes -jrtS 

Sandwich Seminar 
!2 noon 

m 

v$g§ 
t<v^5 

You'll FeelPAt Home 
, 

in 
g%;T 

Join Your Friends in 
The Popular East Riverside Area 

SSI§8il 

Drop By > ̂  v All JBrand New 
Look Around -^ Come See 

PLE ASANTVALLE Y /i 
ESTATES 3''5f.x 

-1300 So.-P4easant Valle^Rd.v 

Photo Service 
222 Wi 19th ;0f &. 5324 Cameron Rd. 
Nikkormat -FTN chrome 
with 50 mm t/2 lens : 

Bell/Howell FD 35 f/K8 ^ ,,< 
compare to <Canon TLB with case . 

Spotnfalfc F.'Vs''nimf^.^|r;p Ss-273'5 

17995 

Mamiya/Sekor DXS 1000 
8s 1,79" 

LIMITED SUPPLY! ; k. 
pirr 

knowledgable and talented 
advertising staff will be more 

Advertising 
fepterpb 

now being 

tban happy to work out your 
advertising problems, with you! 

fk 
Tel. 

447-1890 
i Wife" vj^TW">'iv 

M Next To 
AQUARIUS 
THEATRE 

r-> 

MfMtMyJfogfiiih* fupphmtnt jo The Daily Texan 

IP Monda 974THEDAILVTEX AN -1 
^ XT' i i v Pi** r?' z<p rp 

S-a-4 

CASH WEEKL" 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed? # 

Men & Women: 
5^£ARN:$10 weekly 

CASH PAYMENT FOR Df * 

CSi 
" % •  ^»^.Austin » 

Blood. Components, Inc. 
OPtiN: MON.& THURS. SAMto 7P.M. 

A? *3- -Z L » » 

m 

409 W. 6t 

J jv ' 



e Earth 
'$P5 Ifgfglf 

so# 

Services, Expand 
'*>>** <• 

Week Previews 
Union Activities 

§?«v 
£6" physical emotional 

ailments. 
In addition to the'24-hour 

service, Middle Earth is plan
ning-^ rehabilitation-center 
for .young alcoholiGs; a youth 

By STEVE OLAPSON 
' Texan Staff Writer 
?.ii®fTlVIiddle.Earth, Austin's drug 
• '' .'crisis center, is in the process 
> of moving its location and ex-
„ . papding its. community ser-
' ^e- Qoty> -hostel and .a job bank— 

^Middle .Earth director., said 
Friday... . - " 

sj Lack of spacc prompted the 
', .. ...move from the old location at 
; !!jS2330 Guadalupe St. above 

J "Bommer's drugstore Crow-
g^ijdmg was caused by the 

~ prepoSfed-
laCiL Of^tiHHlsI tE^~ 

. University"' "Y'^ould --Sfforti 

/iJ.iiUNi.TED SERVICESn 
would provide administrative 

.support and coordination for 
our proposed hostel, job bank, 
alcoholic rehabilitation center 
and also the Community 

- •'thtt V*kim/* -rrAi, V Switchboard and the. present : 
—ypWNO, «cAho]ic^lM|^|e • Earth programs," 
rehabilitation program will - Pyles said y 
hopefully fill a void because • other" community services 
young, people ar,e afienated- would-'"be welcome in the 
from A A CAlcohoLics program, he added 

.Anonymous), and Salvation Doty said that each 
^O^^^..P.^gramj^^hotn>^rogram would work with its 
Pffe^coordmaiovsaidTr:, 'rowii- — 

By PATTI KILDAY 
T e x a n  S t a f f  W r i t e r  • , :  

Texas Union Week, a-
'marathon of Union activities 
including art exhibits, 
sandwich seminars/ films and 
concerts, will, be kicked off 
Monday. 
. The 10 student committees 
comprising .the -Texas Union 
Program Council are , spon
soring the activities, which 
last- through -Saturday, - as a 
preview to. the year's ac
tivities of the Union. 

All week ..during various 

School 

to give Middle Earth. 
Currently looking for a 

^house m the .University area, 
. -'the staff expects to -be'-

—relopa^ed by-.Oct. 1. 
. ' 'The ' Y' has given us our. 

start,^ .and now it's time to 
" 's.^-move'out on our own;". Doty 
f^Ssaid. 

' MIDDLE EARTH was .. . L 
started by the "Y" in Oc-' s,ents who have to panhandle 

f • tobfer, 1969. At that time, it ~ f?r :mo«ey; to. find a: place to 
l~—r received 60 percent of its fun-" eP' . - could-;also work in 

ding from the "Y" and .the ™ni,mpUon »ift ,ho ai™ii«ii«v 
rest from the 'city: • 

After the proposed move in 
• October, Middle' Earth • ten-

ijw'r-'j - 'V-—••'1 
ai^-tBerafly-artd-a-oftg^Rr^i ^ 

Sd^limfnatf- c™nily;Mre eIcpi. Union calenda^ fe^eritf 

Hke supervision of ^ther- ^ meTrSSion" " ibe
pfam™J™ and fre« 

£ f p r o g r a m s ' ' P y J - m '  * " ^ s e ^ v ^ e s  ^  

transients .who come to siOn whether to fund it: The 
Austin, the hostel, Doty and- decision is expected In dc-
Pyles explained, would be an tober, Dpty said 
alternative for all the tran- If cfty funds; are allpcated, 

to 1 p.m. ' 
Also at noon-Monday there 

will be three films: "Pain-
titig, The Creative Process,'' 
featuring artist Reginald 
'Pollack r "Origins of the Mo
tion Picture," -which traces 
the historical development of 
the machinery of motion pic; 
tures, and... "Adventures in! 
Perception," featuring the 
major,works of M.C. Escher, 

The Afro-American Culture 
Committee will have open 
house from 4 to 6 p.m. Monday 
in the- Texas Cultures Room. 

Seminar 
Two University, professors 

and the director of personnel 
for the City of Austin will be 
among'the speakers at the 
Prutfssional Development 
Serrfinar in Municipal Per
sonnel Administration, which 

. begins Monday. • 
• Topics for the seminar,-
. sponsored by the Lyndon B." 
"Johnson-School of Public Af
fairs, will range from human 
resource management to in
terpersonal ; relationships 

live ways T to organize and 
•operate . municipal govern
ments. Personnel ad
ministrators, city "managers, 
department heads- and super
visors are-expected to attend 
Estimates are that one-third 

-"of the delegates, will, be* 
women. -

ANDREA'-BEATTY, per- , 
sonnel director for the city, 
will open the seminar Mon
day,-addressing the delegates 
on . "Public Employe 

latianstepAa •*" "" ' " ; 

negotiation process and on .the 
grievance an"d arbitration 
process.. -s-r; 

Dr. Maitland Huffman, also 
a professor in the manage
ment department, will .direct' w'; 
a session aimed a't the; in-
terpersonal relationships in ^ 
tnurricipaf,govern ment?^.— 
how'individuals Tesolve con-, 
flic'ts witfr CheTr coworkers St 
a face-to-face level. 

Huffman at tended the  

conjunction with the alcoholic 
program as a detoxifying 
center, they.sa.id. - V. 

The job bank,; Doty sai.d, 
would" work with the hostel Jatively will receive $12,400 :. - ~~~ ui ug cuucauon ano renaomta-

p.m. to talk to in 

Middle Earth plans to hire a 
fulllime drug education coor-
dinator and increase the drlig 
education programs that they 

^give* .'to- public schools and 
other: groups 

instead of increasing the 
drug education and rehabilita-. 

,"WM ..-r q • QUI • #V illlU 
ditlonal ^300^fronilthe coun- , empopeifT^ Wpople 

TK-ocK-rt.nrtc- whfv come to Middle Earth.for 

Fine Arts Cdmmrttee '.are 
sponsoring an a*rt:and. 
photography exhibit by 
chicano: students beginning! 
Monday and continuing 
through Sept. 20 In the Union 
Art Gallery. . 

_ The University Interaction ; 
Committee has cokjrdiflafed 
an Activities Fair of Universi
ty student CTganiatlpns tha.t 
will. meet Monday in the 
Union Main Ballroom from 11 

m o v i e ,  ' ^ M o n k e y : B u s i n e s S ^ l f e ^ e i f ' ^ r n m r r  
on the' tTninn Pa tin . - l . Joe-LIh.omps.onment. . . on couM^overnmerit~With 

ThP „' CoBjerenw. Center. ' ' Dr Floyd Brandt, aT3nivw^^ thtrreha«g^;%UnioiMl 
is featuring Games Niehf' •'--••.>-.-T^t-?e?nwwr will, expose" sity management professor, " .government, more delegates 
fromfp m to mi^t • Personnel, to- more effec- will lead exercises ,on the are exacted,'to attend, -• 

^ay -wift spades, whiz,"Warck- --
jack, foosball, pinball and 
"blackout" bowling in the 
games area, the committee 
will also sponsor a canoe trip' 

"on • the lower Guadalupe 
Riveri at 5 p.m. Friday. 
. the Musical Events Cbm-
mittee has airahged for Willis " 
*,Uen Ramsey to play in the 

ty. inese tunas, nowevei.,. "1 

have not. been officially .- .'Por rehabilitation. 
granted.Benefits'wnipr6vTde^"i future>ofnewProSrarns 

the .remainder of Middle , wl" dePend funds from City 
E a r t h ' s  f u n d s . C o u n c i l .  

Besides relocating and .- Middle Earth's, long-term 
recruiting 30 to 40 new--^03'* pulling together? a 
volunteers. Middie Earth is! ' coiW':'ehensive COrnmanity 

' planning to staff workers on a ou'reac'1 program" is in the 
24-hour basis. Twenty-four works according to Pyles. 
hour service will be possible Several conimunity service 
with a successful recruiting ^^"izatipns' - are . tryWgptory 
campaign and also a larger ' join together and form a uri-

wishes . -
juisngss^_by\abg)ishing drug Asst. FootbairCoach Spike 

A!. . . 
Union Theater Thursday, Fri- • 
day and Saturday nights. Ad
mission is.$l for staff, faculty 
and students, $1.50 for others. 

' abuse. Untilf'then, she: said.. 
Middle Earth will continue to 
act as Austin'S'Only everiing 
walk-in em'ergency center 
besides the police: 

: Dykes .will „ T._ 
seminar Monday on fllrrj 
highlights of the :1973 
Longhorn: fpotball season in 
Union Building 202 from noon 

mk. 

facility, Doty said. 
Middle Ear.th handles ap: 

proximately 60 percent drug 
related; cases while the 
remainder range from 
NOTICES f rom the  
General. Libraries or any 
of; "the branches are* of--: 
facial University com-
murH cot tons—r«quifln 
immediate attention. 

tois-Bebout-
Associate Director of 
General Libraries.. 

. Public Services 

ited services group. 

Bentwood tavern 
Th-Svndoy.draft spftciol 

}~5' lociiei 
20" gents 

shutflobeatd 
EligiUh darti 

0 
3510 OvadatuM 

'S 
2532 GUADALUPE 

Hank's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 

INSTRUCTION 
• Low ̂ student rates : , 
•, Beginning - High 

ln»i(.^«diate 
• Urbup levroria starting 

,Sept. 16 ^WF mornings. 
• Individual by appointment 

MIKE STEWART 
385-8958 

W) 

< 
• Sriappy Wrvk«-
•IjMiont'AtmbiphNi 
* OWn - Colorful 

MUST PRCSfNf AO WITH. PURCHASE 
Goocf of Waco, Kiifenn & Austin Atby's 

2 QUARTER LB-
HAMBURGERS : 

SAVE 51' 
'/< lb. , fresh -ground beef with lettuce, 

.tomafmayonnaise-anct pkWas^.. 
-OFFER-GOO D-IHRU1SERL1L3 

1705 Guadalupe 
5400 BOrnet Rd. 
441.1 W. Ben White 

472-1582 
451-3760 
892-2058 

£ 
Ctl 

> 
•# 
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•Arby's • Arby's * Arby's * Arby's • Arby's • Arby's 

2 pes. Meat, French Fries 
Gole Slaw, Hot Roils & Butter 

5-9l p.m. only $1.65 $2 00 

w§> 

Kitchen Garden 
Going Out Of Business 

50% Off Herb & Vegetable Seeds 

30% Off Everything" Else yi>. 

" J " "" * 

•"Tools 'Pottery , 
• Books . • Potting Soil r" 
• Plonts • Fertilizers r£._ 

913 N. lamar 'i\^An6 Much More 478-4037 
^ 1*6 Mort.*Fri. .. 9-6 . ' 

- — §€£& 

ANNEX KITCHENS 
200 ACADEMY DR. 
at the Opry House 
Daily Lunch Special 

"CHICKEN FRIED STEAK' 
with cream gravy, salad, french fries. 

Texas toast tea n. so 
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Food to go 447-5322 

Yes, there really is a Sascha - and j;es, she real
ly it! Russian - and yes, she really does cook and 

>. provide the recipes, al • > -

SASCHA'S , 
; 3irw. 6th St: - 472-3S561 
Homestyfe European Cooking 

*>.• • Reasonable-:Prioesfir>-'^^ 

Lunch.11:30 - 2:t)0• 
Dinner 6:00 - 10:Q0; ": 

Hqppy Hour 2:30 - iS:30 

, ^53^Gufldfl|ype^ 
LWia SPECIAL DAILY 

-i, .-.f-f.49: • 
UVK MUSIC 7 NITES 

: NO COVER. 
Mixed Drinks • Beer 

'Wine • Food » Amusements 
Dfaw 

(rm«iOOp.m. 
Ttqvila 50-flhot W<t Sot. 
Happy Hpur 4-6 

2 for, 1 .Mixed Drinks 

Texas 
Friends of 

Chabad-Lubavitch 
• 

If 
nM2 

LET MY 
PEOPLE KNOW! 

and Jewish Philosophy sponsored by the Chabad Lubavitch Movement 
f'7j Southi^esi and led by Rabbrshimontazaroff. RegionalDirBctanrarBContinuingforthe 
fb'rdyear.They are hBldeveryMondev mglif from 7:°0^:}S pm.at Chabad Housa-Lubavitch. 
ot U.T., 311 E. 33stNo. 206, Austin. Noprevious background is required, and one's personal 
committment isn t qu6StlonBdr£verrJewish-student-is^elcorhe^orJiirther information, call 
our UT coprdmator. Moshe Traxler'at 472-3900 r~^-.— 

Corne~Jo/n Ush 

1801 NUECES AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 512/474-5222 

EURTRD 
ERminos s 

HUICHOLE INDIAN ART 

S^;-^WOODEN LAQUERWARE 

Embroidered clothing 

HANDWOVEN HAMMOCKS 

& blankets-.. 
GUATEMALAN TEXTILES i 

FOCK ART^WO-d'EWEtRy 

OPIN M0N.-SAT.1 t A.M 7'PJB. FREE PARKING Open Sunday 
Closed Monday 

GRAND OPENING 

'S-sifes; 

ore(joru 

I restaurant! 
Introducmg SpagheJti, Lasagna, Ravioli Dinners 

Only 
Jpirte 25* A Glass All Day 

, *appy Hour Beer Prices All D 
^khejo^p'o 1 ̂Op»tiMr.-.#^Shi.n«r.2^«.Grasr 

Dimng Roofn and 

rW * 

1«10pitc1wtl 
,»o 2 a.m. "• 

new 
You're-always trying .- , 
Something-new. This year 
you began ballet lessons. 
And today, you finally 
mastered that new 
position. You feej 
wonderful. 
. Trying Tampaxtampons 

Mis • ^ -gfiss? .4 . «•-"*> j 

far the first time can be 
a wonderful new -
experience, too. They're 
worrvinternally soyou . 
can always be your most 

—  ̂aGtive;Noone-will-know-
you have your, period, 
even in aleotard, a bikini, 
or a tennis skirt. They're-,, 
easy to use, too, The. 
silken-smooth 
container-applicator ; 

makes insertion s  ̂ . f 
easy and comfortable. 
And the exclusive Juni6r . 
ab36rberrc/-size Isjust  ̂
right for a beginner. 
J^ampaxiamoons^iB 

and every day of the • 
mohth can be a good day 
to try something new. • 

: ptotoettonmof* wonmitiurt 

Z&piU.; 1 

JESTER CENTER 

•-:'S STORE 

Your ON CAMPUS Student Store. 
Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:00 
Saturdays 9:00 'til 1:00 

BLUEBOOKS 
SPIRALS 
SNACKS 

.  - .  . . . . . .  

COSMETICS 
RECORDS , 
MAGAZINES 

tk 

CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 

8 
n 

si Diamonds. 

You'll be dazzled by the.wide selection of jewelry at Garl 
•Mayer; Jewelry that captures the moments you, like 
best And keeps them for you. Forever ,7",  ̂ v, 

-.••r-i.! - •i'iO'---v'-6 

's a student discount, too. 

> s V  " W  4  
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Zeppelin 
riy>iWptf *yijj 

By VERNON' scorr 
HOLLYWOOD <UPI) - Th<§ 

businessman from: Akron. Ohio;-
spatted a flaw on the set of the "the' 

,^.„,;Hincleril»urg'' at Universal Pictures'-
"the other.day., and director Robert 

r-i/i 

pGeroge C. Scott; Hts credentials foc>| 
".the job are perfect. He was' 
employed, by the Goodyear Zeppelin 
Co. back in 1929 and worked on the 
fanied-dingibles Akron and Macon; 

V "I helped (jesign and construct I, «•>« UllXVIUI UVlKl I ' V1>. tt wit%> VW..WWMV, 
t" Wise stopped production to heed the . -and flight tesfboth airships." Lewi; 

man's advice • ' w^;explained * 
The Ohio man was not-vour ' "WHEN lfmishedbuilding'therrit' 

' - " average set-side busybody.- - went-to-Getmany and flew on the 
. He is George-Lewis, chairman of ' Graf Zeppelin as an obsdrver for a": 

• the board of Akron PrOcelain Crv ..year" ' 
<130 employes), manufacturers, of/-' Few men know more aboui 

• . .. . electical insulators. • ; • dirigibles than Lewis ' 
-Tn..4.ssnttfi h's fijm ^"'rl be 

I .MIVI t"!' .•)n_thc^JiiD7 , which -pwfaofr- direct^r^^F 

ItSs^ 

ays® . 
^ '"Ihired the. natlve-of Atlanta; Ga. 

^provide the expertise: : 
"I was at JLakehurst„ N:J.i when 

' the Hindenburg crashed 'back in 
.•VJ9S7,". Lewis said. "I knew all the 

• members 6f the crew. I was stan
ding at Uie mast When the explosion 
si-took place 30ft feet away, •§£ 

"It was pure luck I wasn't aboa.rd J 
.^Thirty-six,people were killed in 34 
. ';se<5omfsT Ttwas a'-ferriWe thing, - ^-
.? "J thought Hollywood was all fake 
'J and phony when I came out here; 

xThe Hindenburg' 
ia, Ga....tO •mv drawines andskptrhps frnm 37 . .lv Iiko prifprinu , tho nrinin'ni. 

: But I can. guarantee this r?produc-i 
"liiidi 

my drawings and.sketches from 37 
- years ago.. Everything is absolutely-
; correct." _ 

UNIVERSAL has rebuilt about a 
sixteenth, of the Hindenburg on" 
various stages on the lot. Tons of 

vsteel. wei-e riveteti and welded in 
.. place.;hundreds of metal and canvas 

workers were employed-to recreate 
sections of the Hindenburg. 

. The sets are' among the most ex--
. pensive $250,000 and elaborate ever 

built in Hollywood. Walking through 
•the interior of the Hindenburg set, -

I 

ly like entering the original. 
Memories of his years with the air-• 

.Ship are brought sharply into focus 
evefy day. 

"WE SHOT a take-off scene of the" 
control car — gondola Is the wrong 
term for the f light deck - and it was 
a shock; To me, it was just like the; 
real thing. I' could hardly believe 
it" 

—Lewis- is_ somewhat aghast that 
almost all of the sets on which he 
has worked so hard for more than 
two months will be burned in sren6s 

ir.aLAh<»W^nht»rf^s^aUuhrocsr-t. 

Ii* 

jniva 
>By HERB HOLLAND 

*_ ~Texan Staff Writer 
"T?;? 0nce uP°n a Ajr-

>"• madilio World Headquarters 
was just an ealen-out old 
warehouse, and Ernest Tubbs 
was about as progressive as 

rf-^^.country music got, 
®i?3i.'>E Back in those magical days 
' ^Vl-'lof the Vietnam war, Shiva's 

i.Headband helped christen the 
'Dillo on opening night. At 

... .that time, Shiva's was THE 

big Texas band. 
ARMADILLO put together 

a nostalgia sliow "of its own 
over the weekend with ShJva-s • 
and Ramon Ramon and the 
Four Daddyos, bands from the 
early days of the Austin music 
scene; and. the -result was 
predictable — those who knew ' 
them enjoyed the music just -
like they did_in the good old 
days, when "a burned draft «/ 
card; was the only kind to 

lr TEXAS TRANS TEXAS 111 

have. 
; Many of the .smallish crowd, 
though.-were "in junior high 
fchooi-in 1970 when Armadillo 
opened but appreciated" the " 
music just the same. 

Ramon Ramon and the Four 
Daddyos -started things ^ off 
with their own rendition of 
"Walk. Don't Run;" an old 
Venturis instrumental. 
^ THE GROUP, accompanied;1, 
by the irrepressible Jim" 
Franklin, did a near-perfect 
job of recreating the days of 

"authentic. 
And the way people sang 

along with' band's prepuberty 
rock and roll was as big a part 
of its set as~tfieir costumes 
and on-stage hijinks. • 
. SHIVA'S HEADBAND 
:began its. set -unannounced, 
but .once it got under way 
there was little doubt in 
anyone's mind that .the band 

hadn't lost anything over its-
- lengthy leave of absence from 
the music scene. . 

The group mixed its old and 
n«V-nvusicu.weU..and..the 
crowd just had to get up and' 
dance ... it was that pleasing 
to the ear. 

BUT MANY of the people 
there--were apparently first-, 
timers -at- the. Armadillo-who " 

couldn't imagine the place 
without, air-conditioning or • a' 
beer garden or carpeting oh 
the floor. 

- And tfl^those folks, Shiva's 
Headband was^Jusf"another 

. great-"jiew" Austin sound. 

fa?" 

jl'-.-y~.fff'iV ;0pf-

WL^c 

...what next? -OM% MIT "MOaPOt' KNOWS 
. ™*. TR0WI£ HPS Mi -

from the man who, 
brought y6a 

"FISTFUL OF DOUARS 

SERGIO IEONEb 

prtstalt 

mntcaux* 

(Man-Sat.) 

tAST-t PAYS-

bwild m itgui 
own good How! 

Henr^Fonda 

..natiirp than thp majority 
today]s _so-called nostalgia 
bands. - — 

Their musical interpreta
tion Was not altogether 
perfect, bat when, you really 
think, about it, nobody had 

. found the secret .of' the elec-
~tric guitar back then anyway. 
' That made Ramon Ramon's 
performance all the more 

: It's sort • of strange how 
quickly people forget the good 

.tfiings. ^ 

Events Focus on Mexico 
5 ilms,. art exhibitions, sidad Nacional Autonoma de cost to. students -is $7 50, > ^ 

social events and discussions Mexico of Mexico City. A gala reception the oightof 
Oct.. 3 at the University's 

-  - Q  .  _ _  _ .  -  v  r  ( i i  i n r * i  r u i n  v  •  i i n i f o r c i n r  w n t n  •  •  T ^ W i s i l X * 1  ' *  "  

at diti second Intetnaliuiial 

,sock-hops in sweaty gym- ^'al events and discussions Mexico of Mexico City. 
nasiums. more authentic m "TTrf~uMcxican-GuUttr&.and..th&- Three' "prefest" programs 
-nature than thp majority of Healing Arts" will be featured at the Trinity univeHltyTRuth" ' 

- Film Festival on Culture and 
Psychiatry Oct. 3 to 5 at the 

'University's Health Science 
Center in San Antonio. 

, to Oct. 2, will precede the . sion on Mexican* culture; 
festival. The programs; history and the chicano; will 
featuring films, lectures'and cost $15. The price includes 
deompnstra tions, cost 75 lilnch Ocl 4! 

sdiversity studem<: will ho cents for students. 
admitted for half price to'the 
festival, sponsored by the psy-
-chiatry . department of the 
health Center and the Uhiver-

PG 

T-rtn-rtriiirfnnt in irtr 
ivtt oH fast RnrtrsM* Orit* 

Village 
Cinema 
Four 

IIWIG SiAllim i & 2 
21st & Guadalupe iS^tond level Dabie Mall 47J-1.134 

Oct." 3, a "sclentific~ 
session" including lunch, four 
films and discussions of myth, 
ritual and folk. medicine In 
Mexico and the Southwest will 
feature Jose Toledo, a Pueblo 
Indian medicine man .The 

--Reservations must- be made -
in advance. For information, •' 
contact the Department of 
Psychiatry, University of 

' Texas Health SCience Center, . 
* 7703 Floyd Curl Drive, San An

tonio, 78284; 512-696-6215;, 

SCREEN 
MARCH CAMUS 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

. iQgs 

Larry Rqspberry and the Highsteppers 

Bucket Engages ̂  
Memphis Group 
. ...Larry. Raspberry and the Highsteppers, a Memphis-based 
rock and roll •'band. wjll perform nightly at 9 p;m. Monday 
through Saturday at the Bucket,"53rd and'Pearl Streets--- - -
. The Highsteppers consist of lead singer, guitarist, pianist 

^a^berry^the group's founder: backup vocalist Carol 
fen-ante; bass player RocJTy^e?Tei^T(IrtmnT<n-&f tt -Marshal 
and Greg . 'Fingers'' T^lor on the-mouth-harpr-Roundingjjiit 

|nghst£ppers is its horn' section, with Jerry McRiiiney on 
saxophone, clarihefaird flutcand "Joe Mulhenn on trumpet and 
flugelhorn. 

Their firsts-album. '_'Highstepi5ing and Fancy Dancin'," ott 
Slax .rgcords Enterprize^ label. led to a television appearance 
on Don Rirshner!s "Rock'Concert."- " -- - -

For further information call 476-0015. 

\\j GULF STATjES DRIVE-lN V. 

SIlOVVTOVVN USA 

. 

1:00-2:30-4:00-5:25-6:55-8:20-9:50 ' 
t he ihf funniest nttn le of thv \rat " 

v  Ujlt Joinv .Mifjn^apttHs^Tribuno 

'TW CtwHffiyr PJefvre 
of A« Yeor COLOR 

HAST 2 DAVS 

^1.25 ''each- -
$2.00 for both" 

PARAMOUNT ®mh 
713 CONGRESS AVENUE 

$1.25 til 7 p.m. 
6:40-8:20-10:00 . . 

Mike ryfitbob. Jack Nithoison.Candite Betgenf 

€#; 

Francois Truffaut's 

Arthur GariunkeL Ann 

Gunal Knowledge 

iw 

SoiiThside 
fjj I *V 7t"I Stn liwie**4-22>tP 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:45 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

TRANS-i 

TIT uu 
2200 Hancock Dpw-453^M1 

EXCIUSIVE AUSTIN SHOWING! 
Opw latS ' 

- Tm. 70^4-10 ' 
Ra4ici>4 Pric« Tit MO 

ii® 
(AST 7 OATS! I 

J SCREEN 2 . 
I CLEAV6fctttTTLE & GENE WILDER 

VARSITY 
2400 GUADALUPE STRECT 

T 

til 3 p.m. 
I3£*2:15-4:10-6:05 -; 

. 8:00-9:5S 

pg]^-

Someone 
Qse'slU 

FAMILY 
NEEDS? 

2ND 
WEEK 

.w 

FliCKI 

m 

A GROWN-UP FAMILY FILM 
JOSEPH BOtOGNA-BARBARA HARRIS - UnttBd AptffitB 

HELD 

A COMEDY CLASSfCH! 

BROS• 

"ANIMAL CmCTCCS' 

A UNIVERSALP£ -R£LE«S£' 

; Boast beet. cqmed 6eei,' cheeses 
pastran*. him. Quiche, barbecue 

: avocado soup, cheesecake A, 
bawava. But not art at once1 

304 Wes? t3tn*472.J900^'-1 

Connon 
^nmvr 

.OP£H 1:45 3 
tin fii 4 pjn. 

GUSSES INC1VDU 

TRANS 

m* Guadalupe St—47MSJ4 

"PASS LIST SUSPENDED" 

ilndvOlarhols 

fEA.100 
AAO-MO 

(40-1040. 

> l̂ Tjr T T ..M. M 7 W *1^1-

| fram the people who «ve you "The Jax* $lnc*r" 

Mir-' 

I - M" • S, si«» 

(Midnight Movies $1.25 

m 

ENDS . • 
TI/ESOAT I 

I 

Trankcnsicln 
The ultimate m 

iir 
"GOREOUS-

IIVIHG" 
COLOR 

;*f£r 20 Minutes post Midnight- .']25 | 

SOffiEWHEREWIVOUIt! 
HEAD THERE'S A I 

WILD ELECTRIC DREflffl! 
l-Dinovie. 
Theultimate 
stomach 
turner." 

>o 

Mick 

, . . ... -iWiKji.J 

Women's'Wear Daily ?^PAUl- "cw "ssev.-
> cmo Kiim.««>ia(ttnc j>»»« ho»«ticti' » «ho« •» wyhibimi waans «aun 

EEATURE TIMES 
-fcl04K»-9dO-

J/ CUtT'STATES PRIVE»i?T\. \& 

BW RUSOT MUIt Mil 44t-im 

£ fEATORE TIMES. » 
r J:15-M0-SJO-7:40-?d0 

SIiowtovvnUSA m SouTksidE 

~w 

V- • - hW 
BOX OFflCE OPEHS 7:45 " 

^...Melfomtdj'fnpitaiCoiparauaa- ... 
fr FttatkhNvotftalccBK > . 
"Mr fwHwiwi mli fhr*** 

N 710 E-:Brti Vtbh***U-22%y" 

SHOW STARTS At'OOSK 

COLOR 

i t i  

. where underground meets underwoiTu _ 
"UPRQARIOUS FUNf .. 2 a 

ANY TRUE FAN  ̂• .,A 2̂0̂ nutesi 
OF COMEDY - Post Mkhtfghl 

HAS TO SEE IT."/, JEMIMA | 
1 

r 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

I 

ary, September^ 1974 THE 1JAILY 

JEAN EUSTACHE'S 
I ?JHE A ^ O T H E R A N D  T H E  W H Q 8 E -
• A young mon. Hi* mi»(rMt/mother and hi* whore run g 
"S - • - -• the gamut of postible >«latWitbipt, '' '' I 

bmiirUrM.wa ~Z?f 

¥ 

(m 

SEE! 
Barbra SOCisand 

.„(i ather\*atkjest > 

of' !  

of w-ju 
|ig«:4S-2JM:lS^ 

•"6:00-7:45-9:45 

She'll coax the 
[ blues right out 

your heart. 

LUCY 
MWII 

NOTE: .Passes and 
.Bargain Matinees 
Suspended 

* ft'S 

IRD HAPPY 
rWEEKi 

OPEN 
DAILY-AT 
1:30 A.M. 

CLINT 
EASTWOOD 

JOE KXDD 
-..vnowttXofleFMUvistiNa^^1 

' HUS CO-HIT 

CUNT. 
EASTWOOD 
HIGH PLAINS 
DRIFTER ; 

• . 

* /ma» ^ "r^s-i 
CO*t*kt HKCHtliM ^ •: ]XC| 

Presidio Theatres 

IS 
II? 

At 12:00-2:25-4:50-7:15-9:45. 

•LUCILLE BALL »MAME"I 
I ! BtATRJCf AfiTHUR (*v^r&rK#A 
Uram ftps p * w* re Cmmnci^rtt ttfrdryl 
i te Arierfcan 

gUSl 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
433-7646 • 35 NORTH 

prtunt* 

12:45-2:55-5:10 
7:25-9:40 

4th Weekl^i 
ablake Edwards f ilpn 

Julie ^Omkr 

AndreallShariL 

The Tamarind Seed 
Panavlilan* andEuthjin Color 

' IG@ M^Vto fmtjuy nlMM -:. 

Wwltdoyj 0p«i 5 iuh;. 
$1 JO tH: t p.m. 

M. JiJWdS-MS 
5th Wttk 

L-'MANN-raSATRn^j 

FI 

I 
GEORGE SEGAL 
M- THE 
MERMIMAL : 
i; MAIM 

VILLAGE 
?'00 ANDtfSON tANf ! 

Jf| BARGAIN MAT. TIU 1 JO 
l:M-WO.S;10-7:10-».30 

HIGHLAND MALL 
<51-7336 • IH35 ATKOENIG LN. WED.!! 

A MASTERPIECE? 
NOTHING SHORT OF A 

.MASTERPIECE! STUNNING! 
SLEEPER HIT OF THE YEARI'-1  ̂
IT HAS TEN TIMES THE 

. ENEROY.OF -.- A 'vs' 
MOST CON-
TEMPORARY 
FILMS!' 
—flax Heod. 

•\NX DatlyNows 3|Cl> 
U' j 

AT«0«eqrawr?r4m 

Wojnc r? 

George -Segal 
Elliott Gould 

&7>< 

hehlg (he story oi 

bet-on-anyWng _ 

who happity discover 

aoowthktgcaBed 

a~tnnnin0sbvM 
•Jrr _ f 

jKm-pmsoi' 

WwUmO^a's^S 
^-^•i <tlJi til i (lri. 

4 - v-wftSj 

_Lt*. 

'$•9' 

MR0AIN MAT. Tilt tl:4S 
HA.lJ:45-3^0-5:l5.7;M-?:45 

- - , NEWMAN > REDfORD . 
-m rcil CISSIM Iti'l) 

R JlltWWUXr.KKWi-

VILLAGE 
' BARGAIN WAT. TIU iM 
fIA.?--«P-4X)<Mifl04:0«-lM# 

: 
. '1 

(ARCA|N. MAT. 1.-0041; 
«A. 1 -00-J;30-4.00.S:J5-4:S54,»-

*:50 

«*., lM5.lM5.4Hi4:I54:|5. 
_ ins 

ftAIUKMkir tmm " 

44 A 

iifey 
vi-



. The Expressionist movement will" 
provide the theme for numerous events 
schedirictFfpr the 33rd annual Fine Arts 
Festival, sponsored by the College of 
Fine Arts. 
/The festival will begin Oct. 18 and 

continue through Nov 2, offering 
opera, concerts, art exhibits, films and 
lectures. 

< Peter Carvie, dean of the College of 
Fine College of Fine Arts, explained 
that the festival programs are not 
•grouped-narrowly under the title fcx-
presslonism, but range-from -the-out
ward expression of splendor in Verdi's • 

within, characteristic: of, works from «|the Hogg Auditorium Box Office. 
- the- late Renaissance early- Baroque 

and early 20th-century 
' ' OPENING the festival on Oct. 18 and 

,20 will be gala performances of 
"Aida " Participation by the Universi

ty Opera Theatre* the University 
Symphony Orchestra, Texas choral 
organizations, theLorighorn and Varsi
ty Bands, the -University Dance 
Program the Austin Ballet Theatre and 
the Austin Civic Ballet" will bring the 

• number of performers to around 450. 
• Performances will" be held 'in 

Municipal Auditoriurrt.: Tickets are $2; 

On Oct.. 19 two music,department 
ble, will present a1 free concert Oct. 23 
featuring works by Stravinsky, Mozart, 

faculty artists, pelmar Rogers; piario.i^V Hoist..GralrigeV arid Varese 
and Orville White, baritone, will pre-

" sent a tribute to composer Charles Ives 
,an the eve of this centennial of his"birth. 
Thr free concert will feature selections v 

from nearly 200 solo vocal works 
written by Ivfes. 

AVANT-GARDE ^ music of the •••": 
iiiRenaissance arid Baroque-periods .will . _ 

be performed Oct. 22 by the Accademia 
,}Monteverdiana, a group of six singers^,,,.-
' and a harpsichordist. Admission' to the, 

concert is $2. 

French pianist Marie-Francoise 
Bucqu-et will perform works by 
Schoenberg. Webern, Bartok 
Stravinsky; Berg and Satie in two solo 
recitals Oct 24 and 25. Admission is $2. 

In the third appearance on camplis in 
as many years, the Juilliard String 
.Quartet, will perform works works of 
Mozart, Schoenberg." "MendelsSolm and 
Bartok in two concerts Oct 26 and 27. 
Admission is $2. •( 

Mezzo-soprano Jan DeGaetam will 

Chamber, Ensemble on Oct. .29 and in 
sol.o. recital/on Oct. 30. The: chamber 
concert wilifeature musVc.and songs by 
Weberp, Dallapiccola and Stravinsky 
and admission is $2. 

The solo recital includes selections 
by Schoenberg. Mahler, Wolf, Poulenc; 
Ives and Schubert ;and admission is 
$3.50. 

THE LONDON Virtuosi a versatile 
seven-member chamber group will 
feature- works- -by-Bach,. ,Telemgnn, 
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven on Oct 
31. Admission is $2. 

The University-Art-Museum will par
ticipate in' the festival .with an exhibit 

Pi? 

Wind Ensem-~~"~ appcar jn concert with the University 

Altman's Ambience Saves 
"California Split;.'-'_ the center of the story (in this iFORTUNATELY, one of notso noticeable, but this also., moviedown. There may not ' meas an almirer . simDlv • S" 

'of 47rGerman Expressionist paintings 
Oct. 20 through Nov. 24 in the Michener 
Gallenes of the. Humanities Research 
Center. • 

•• A. parallel showing of German 
graphics will illustrate the significant 
accomplishments of German print-

. makers in the first' quarter of th|s cen-
• tnr>"..; Both exhibitions are accompanied . 

hy,fi}ms,!on'the;collections and artists-.-' 

-.»A free noon... lecture series will 
•feature 10 talks by authorities on Ex
pressionism in all areas of the arts. 

• Further information may be obtained 
by calling 471-4444. 

directed by.Robert Altman^licase, the obsession of two 
screenplay by Joseplfsa^men for"gambling) for eccen^ 
Walsh; starring Elliottkfetrit episodes and toudhes. And 
Gould and George Segal; atnee. again, Altman's 
rtie Fox. ' '.Cl'casuainess saves the day to 

uU-.•S&li 

By MIKE SPIES 
Texan Staff Writer. ' 

"California Split"-is neither 
Robert Altman's best nor 
worst film to- date. If "The • 
Long Goodbye" was a 
marginal success, then tills 
new film.is .closer: to a draw, 
not, a'S satirically--iJharp-as" 
"The Long Gopdbye" or 

J^M*A*S*H": but too light 
final! jTlo bean j^WlT^Tratcom-" 
IC. ' 

As with "The Long Good
bye," Altman veers away 
from what would seem to be 

make the movie.at least enter
taining. 

the two men is played- by 
Elliott Gould (a favorite Alt-

• man actor) who .is exactly 
right for the character's 
shallow boyishness. Against 

• Gould's shiiffling perfor-
rfiance, Segal's uptight one.fs 

Gritty Band Scheduled 
For Austin Appearance 

The .Nitty. Gritty Dirt Band.wtll briffg their particular mix of 
"music to Austin at 8 p.m. Wedn&day'atMunicipal Auditorium. - ... . - ; . 

Also pn the bill is the Moon Pie-Daince Band and B.W Stevpn- quick .mentality a'fi'd ;th£ 
• ..J 'r'""'/ r ' ,-L,. - . strained m'ale-mtiTe-

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band began as a jug band in 1966 and retafloiishlp between Gould 
were innovators in mergTnp"p?»intrv-7mrf-fnH and Segal (itself an . ironic 
and roll. - ' . . twist to the.malelbve affairs quality "Of Its-natural sound;-

Tickets are $4. $5 and ?6. Purchases mav be made at both recent films).are part of now that,other directors are 

. . ..... .... . . simply 
is right for the part. have been much to Joseph because "California-Split" is. 

When the movje is in the '- Walsh's., screenplay, but the" not completely admirable; 
casinos where the two men go "attempts at improvisation are 
to hit big, "California Split" is., haphazard and skimpy. 
bright, complicated and full of ai • 
nervous tension waiting to ex-v .  IS Pleased to see 

< . . . _ .. .. AjtIjian is W9men take important roles 
a growing" Jn ^ Picture. but for all. Alt, 

man's efforts Ann Prentiss 
and. Gwen Welles remain too 
sh adowy * and subsidiary. 
Then.Altmanevenblpwsthe 
ironic ending by staying in too 
quick and low-key,. 

At a time when Visual style. 
'' ' jjn-

concernedly makes a movie 
that's interesting for the 

>lode. Possibly: 
commenting on 

.national -gambling" fever; no 
one who goes to Las'Vegas or 
Reno ever seems -quite the 
s a m e  a b o u t ' ' g a . m b l i n g  •  
afterward.-

CERTAINLY, the ^et-rich-^ 

Raymond's.stores, 2706 Rio Grande St. and 2807 San Jacinto St. 

television 
Altman's subject. 

It is the filler story around • 
the gambling that brings'the. 

taking long.solemn lpoks at' 
corruption, he prefers a witty.' 

. view, of jgreedt- He hap'not lost 

6-30 p m ^ 
7 Prlce-ls RIaWm?;*. * ' 

». 36 News 
24"l Dfcarft of Jeanntfr• • •i-.-.w* 

7 p.m. 
7 Gunsfoofce • v • • •;••••• 
9 Chrpme-Plated Niphlmare ^ • 

tpectAl • documentary- report ,p| 
Americans' love affair with their 

. : ' cart.-
• 24 Born-Free — debut 

• Rookies 

7 Mayde — features John Wayne1 • 
9 The' Death Ooddess- —* the *. 

r—"--!cadltlonal Of}er\Tflt_ theater act of 

' rakuyo'' la comic satlreon human 
.. . nature) is given a contemporary set- • 

rUnp in tfrijapanese^ppera. 
.....24,.Cc»Uco5, Fpotball — Notre Dame 

1 * ..vs. ''Georgia Tech- . " " " - -t} 
;< 36 Movie;; "Joe Kjdd," .starring' 

Cilnf Eastwood. Robert Dovalt, John 
Saxon. Don itrovds 

8 30 p m 
7 Rhoda — debut 

9 p.m. . " . " ' 
7 Medical Center -
9 Schubert Concert -' i > • •• 

10 pm 
7, 36 News 
9 Capital eye 

-iW^L 
»(XhS-Pl6A5ANT-VAl«Y RO 
JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 444-3ZZ2 

. 10:30 p.m.* ^ , 
7 Wevie: '.'The V«:t»mA"-starring 

: t.. Elizabeth Montgomery,^George 
- , Maharls, Eileen Heckert T, % The Killers 

36^TheTonl9ht Show 

11 pill. • * 
24 News „ 

II 30 pip u 0 i1 

^ 24 Movler "The Amazing bf.''* 
Clltterhomei"'starring Edward G-». 
Robinson, Humphrey Bogari, Claire 
Trevor' ' 

MndfOght ' 
36 Tomorrow . • 

REDUCED PRICES 
TI16 P.M. 

NO COVER 
AUSTIN ROCK 'N ROLL 

PNCLE JOHN TURN Eft 
AND DANCER 

PLUS 505 TEQUILA 
DOORS OPEN: .8-.  HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 

M 
WBl 

200 ACADEMY 

TONIGHT 
Mild Bill 

. and Uti 
Buffalo Yankees 

in the Small' Ballroom 
-crfscp^rf 

Bump and Grind 
in thp Annpx 

tSsti 

JUO 
I til: 6 p.m. 

1:10 
2:50 
4:30 
6:05 . 
7:45 
9:25 

GEORGE C.SCOTT 
"BANKSHOr 

Pammount-Picrurtis prvscnts 

"RCJvhcofar A ftmmjn Putin 

MiUiMAftitKttCKMn'iB petals AiUp« ' 
«« torats. oift Umbdci agtat «j'£ 

1 wiS 

ftw tituriii hOKti /> fciiton M 

- til-4 p.m. 
FEATURES 

2:15 
4:00 
5:50 
7:40 
9:30 

LAMAR 477-3783 

>$1.50 at the Poor 
Thure., Sept. 12, 8 p.m. 
Michael Murphy 

Advance Tickets $4.50 
Frf. A Satv,-Sept; ,V3, T4 

.' 8" p.m. .• •' . 

3 Rusty Weir 
Advance TickcU $3.50; 

Ticket ; Locations: Inner Sane 
turn, Odd Mopients. (Highland 
Moll), Texas Opry House Box 
Office '• v- • " 

Sii^w Tnformation 442-2743. 

IfCUP THIS LUCKY COUPON I 
I AND TAKE 1/2 OFF YOUR | 
| SUEST'S MEAL IF IT IS | 

I EQUAL OR LESS THAN • 
YOURS. FROM 3PM-T1PM'-

lONLY. OFFER GOOD UNTIL! 
-J oa.6,W4. f 
I ^ atwu. ̂  I 

LADIES FREE 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
^ FEATURING 

LARRY RASPBERRY 
AND 

T^KarsTfppERs  ̂
Direct From "In Concert" 

STAX Recoidlng Artist * 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 
' • Featuring-ROCCO The Singing Bartender 

• "The world's only singing bartender . 
that can't sing. . 

THE BUCKET 23rd and Pearl 
' Acroii from Hardin North - 3 hrs. Free Parking 

The Dept.: of French and Italian 
is sponsoring a ' . 

ACRES OF FREE.LIGHTED PARKING 

#^B0ND 
5iTl t mi Smih St't'ot 7»"7S> 

Tdt St^ttfes aga/f): pro we 
Jk$t »ben it comes 

|iwintt at hast S ytiars 
ait others" 
-aoXQFF(66 -

Features: 7:00-8:40-10:25 
NO DAYS! 

sven$ka1nstitut| 
¥ SEXMAL RESPONSE 

•'^r0ailib-W§i 
Viii * '.r > • 
HMM ahoABNOKMAL 

SEXUAL PRACTICESmSWEDEN 
'•fM 

' M l '  
'•p 

-i 
^5EjSP 

r-& EXPOSE FILMS . 
^8E£M lli« 

N REPORT ..JHM 
-Tf X'V-' 

X LIVING COLOR 

TONIGHT ^ v 
Begins its Monday Night Series 
films of Jhorror and possession 

i1-972fl 

FREE MOVIE 
Luciano Selc.e s 

I MARRIED YOU 
FOR FUN 
With MONICA VITTI 

I | 
- Serving flapjacks and ' 

succulent specials. • . 

I t&U&mkhHAfL I 

LtaipultHi \= 

English Subtitles 

BATTS AUD. 7-9 
, Tonight J 

ATTENTION LAW STUDENTS: 

"5^ 
; - Directed by Robert Mulligan 
$( ivvi ipUi\f by Thomas Trrom based- on -his best selling 

^ it h Uln 11 age n ami Diana Muldaitr ( 

Jester Kuditorium 
si, 

7 ond 9 p.m. 
CinemaTexas Seasoit 
Ticket - $12 '• 
Good for 52 more shows -

gOR ADULTS OVER St 

3$ 

CACTUS 
•STAFF 

INTERVIEWS 
Mandatory Orientation Sessions 

v *- < J~&lr - 71?* 

#«TUESDAY,ISEPT -̂ 10 
tlilflSn o.m.V 2 p.m."- 7 p.mMSfiiS 
^ ~ ' <Yn" non^ only one Hessinn) 

V 

T 

YOUR 
CLASS 
PICTURE 
TAKEN * 

Jk 

for the 1975 

PEREGRINUS 
law School 
Yearbook 

Texas Student Publieations Bldg: 
r% 

471-9616 

SEPTEMBER 10 - 13 
Studio Hours: 8:30 - 12:30 

& • 4j30a 
TOWNES HALL AUDITORIUM 
nnn 't Fnraet to Order Your Copy bf 

PEREGRINUS 
When, you have your picture taken/ 

' 0^*6.30' '^ '  

.'i? 

TEXAN Page 13 ' STcJ _ — ... v a —,— .. -g| 
y.'VE' ^ + ' ^*~VV f ^ T?11! ^ J, f r-
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FURN. APARTS. FURN. APARTS FURN. APARTS 
rj+-.,*pc& *n?r*!~wrtl—' * *"" 

HELP WANTED TYPING 
Each ¥ror<r^'ttfr»i«.rr-7..^.''r^i1IJJ1 

. -E*£ft • *rofid .$«? tlmey $; j)£ 
Eech-*?jrd--W or fnjjre times i V •??•• 

• iivdenr-rate easn time •., . . .. $ -jo-
-Classified Dfaspiay :•••••••.•• ' • . 
:l.ca»< *,t:tflch ooe time- . . 43,15' 
;V coU.i* l.lnch 2*f times,,.,,, *2 93 
IcftfrxJ inch ten or meteHmesS? 64; 

.' PEAAUNf ^CHSOillf -
Afcmctey !«**« **»doy2,00'«3W 
TwwMr T«sm M*i40?//. ..M:0©»*w.i 

. Wwbmdey teeon T^aof.1. .11:00 #vn-; 

Ttottttoy T***r, WWnmdoy A T-00.a.fw 
fndei Tt*on TtnKMioy..:'..:T1 rOO «m. 

'"in.th**+9in:*t. tnsn mo4m w en 
: «wi**efe nolm m*%t bm 
>tw» <rt tH» |»i< 

.,«*>! QN1 ramcc! btMrtttn. AS sfamm f«r 
*|vVme*ti iWwtrf bm mai*, m* iotor 

.ttww'30 •dafk «!»«; pybfworttn," 

y*- /LOW STUDENT RATES.., 
15 word'rru«umum each day . ..$ .w. 
Each «ddit>onai word each day) .05 
I -'CoC.^*.. WncH each day:.... 12.64 
''UflCtt$S4fieos*?>riiife3&ys...iL00 
•;-." -{Prepaid, Nd.Refynds} -
-tfnifnfr <nm« 
recjMpts and My m advance in TSP 
&Jdg. 1200 (25th & Whit Is) from 8 
a^n^fo 4:30 p.m. Monday ttirough 
Tncay. 

g=a^«»ettas^«!^aieja^jJ^.,,.Muc.^.'Fftru,Snla,. 

AIR SUSPENSION 
SPEAKERS. 

.Sa*e 50%. FUU spQcs-jndude.Wide ton«4 
.vraoge,- n-fiflirm/rndisrortfon. efecJronic 
jccoss-over< jh/K guarantee <?n pans 4 
•labof.. Beautiful walnut styling w/motd*' 
-.ed,grills/. Pair of .speakerv'Just *49.95. 
/Qvafttlty ihruteti &-hurry-to:. . / : 

UNITED FREIGHT 
SALES 

: Monday-Friday 9-9 
Sat. 9-6 

BEAUTIFUL-
. CREEK . 

S2$53S$33B3®fe 
•NewTBrvjvsHomplefetf, griaMooWngT 

.'TS-vUftttCtfmplfex. -Great .furnlshtngs,'-
VMjtt*e;.|5ofiJ1. DW. disposal; cable. $tw> 
plus e. /':-/%'••' 

DISTANCE 
2^S58= , w 

UltraTtMjty taw student needi iorh«or>e 

iw,?« *ga»y 
]±&F5*=z&3*>&tej©fes^fefc=fe? 

Guadalupe 

Spriftft'led yi«ar; roond .creek/Hows <• 
big trees on this *eied 4V». 

acre- tract.: Pnced right: $maN down > 
paymen!;- Balancehnancfcl 10 years; • ". 

345-2267 

-• - Musical s For Sale; =r; 
G.JSSOW LES . PAUts.- CMUXt' sunlwrst • 

, ffnish. w».(h CAse^ s350. Also Orange 120 
••. ooitar amo. t306.'4SW: 

•LUDWIG DRUM SET+of jafe w/seat 

SELA^ER THNOR 5AX^ Exceilent COiv 
•diUcn. S325 fjrm. Call evefUngs, 92WW57. • 

-. .Rent-whh Tour months option to Guy: ^ 
Wee)j , • Month -
V&WTV 15 00 ... • • $15.«: 
Color TV J7.5ff op •' w £20 00 up 
SJ8reobr>track«S.O0 ' 4 Sl500up ' 

WORLO.^P- STA!ML£S5:£jGH YS-' *l4t> 
, ^ ^ SOOWD -
3«M OoadaJope " :• "• - 476-226? 
G^ftvCand^s-PostersGlassware-' 
. , Blackti9htjftpcente*Wa{l Ptaques 1 • 

Austln'i HtghXiou^Atafl Shop -
Open.Noon t>t.Mldnl9ht 

30J West 39th • 
.178-2576 or 345-317? 

' KENRAY-
APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dr. , 

bfedroom,. "St90.-. I bedroofrt,-
S US-Si SO. 3011 WhiTi s, Noi t OS, 
alter 5 Morii-Friday; After 10: 
a.m. weekends. .••;• r -, 

6FPICIENCV APARTMENT 
Jorpeted. furnl<h«d. modern kllcheir> 
Clou to muHlo. JUS Plus JWIIS. sno-©, 
Joe Sayerj. 474 »«. sieve-

PART-TIME ATTENDANT needed «or 
- new Arcade. Apply In person weektleyi 
,».5:0tt p.m. at Roy Rogers .Reslaurenj. 
ivth and Cuedelupe. 

Jm, ̂vlnPr^r^ ~ 

' ' ' "«<rJ • \:BCA.' 
Typifig: ... ..... ... J'nding . 

SM «on,ns- ^ "« W^ -?'iThe Complot-fe Profess,onar j' 
v. •B.'ocw irom eempus. 477-7SX, . Sue Boherty. 47«.«ss, 47M5M »(«r « ,;^v FULl-TfiWE Typing ' ̂  ;^OVV LEASING POR SEPT-v 

$160 
•. M)tttf> Americana Tfiettre. walking ditf. 

tancOi *o North Loop Shopping, Center 
.*r.d Lyby's: One baff .block from shuttle 
a«tf• '.-Austin transits ? bedroom 
towennousov, ottro largo - Two bedroom 

-.Hsu. ofvfe.-an^'.iwro. bath^, CA/CH, dis« 
~ **#&l&eTe <3j>D35va>,'jrfoQr-fcs floor garbapi^jr-K? 
~p»fKup,-poci,^maia..s?rvtce <f desired. 
.•-wdshatetia ^ complex. See rver* i.'A'Dt^rr-/-

,-!!)3 6'r .<:al!ViSJ'*«4a:. • ! 

1 Bedroom 
All Bills Paid -" ;; Si 

Walk 1o,Carnpus . ••••:!•• 

if: Buckingham Square 
' • 711 w. 02nd • ..... 

454-4917 . ,. « : 
S^KXJUR^UMAAeR^RATES 

SOFA/CHAIR GUITAR.p.QR SALE. AWarejy excellent ' r > •* « < - . * - •_ ^ • 
cohdJtlpn; sM.-<^0- RobJhi 47a^^5«10 ''• S#iec^-V?r,00s ^av 8. cha«rs rn her-: 
prrrt - »» 4. , ' - «ew^<w ctiionj ft -flt'M. TAfe4er««»"h»^e-»•' 
. . •."•«•• ' •. • *• -Lrt-FET^-Mg^Q^Rfdalge ^.construction:<.. 

Listed retaH ... 

Auto - For Sole -
MOVING' .OVERSEAS. Must sell. '70 
.M*«*lcJ<.?a3&oeOmni», fuHy loaded,-a 
real bargain u.250 ATt-m 

• }f67 VW. AftA/FM, newpaint and Inspec-."' 
ffon 455-326t &S15 LinK. ITSO 

.1979 VOLKSWAGEN. r»buft engine. rwJw. 
clutch ana starter. ru«s well. $95o. jU7> 
J*"' ' - r.,T' 
l*7t SAA8. St900. 4al( 477*7156 after 5 

• p.m.- • ••/ - •••..•-••• • 

•'64 VOLVO. Good shape. Raitia, afr, <wr 
engine, -huge trunk, good 

brakes; Volvo. oependabiHiy, economy. 
Steve. i77*l2>9, 

2rZ 

wZZii 

-^TtMSOA GTHMttifmrtiPgrfecrcondf' 
tfeo, i ̂bd, T»ci^ air, GT tsrts,^jgrthf 

•running '-car.Economical. Steve 477-

."^'SSOW-J-JOfll With case. Ptawless. 474>. 
.rjt8,"474rl723.:. 

•' • "f"H g •' 

PIANO SHOP, 
.5311 S.Congress- ,/* 'j 

" • *- f? ^?cof»d«ttootc!.-Upcightt-'-^il^. 
'* Expert Turing & R«p»r "* 

.. * Piano Moviog : •• o-- • 
CaB441-3262' 

Pets - For Sate 
IRISH s¥TTT^"^CXHrmpio5. 

. Fathei*.from;Colorado,; furiously, 
coated, large boned; Qoality trophy win-
fting'ffwthet^.piupj H^tivelr^&*t ?ot 
rJctr coa!s,'..calm temperameni. shots;* 
wofqwtf, reg. papers, pedigree provide; 
ta Rea500aWy priced.'327 *875 

AKC IRISH SETTER 'Puppies.' Large. 
- boned and beauttfuL See both parents. 
. Champfon . b/oodtfnei.. s90 terms : 454^ 
0288 -' 

mmm ehu 
AUSTIN 

-^lYoyr time .is valuable 
\ ' Our servxce.ts free * 

mmmmmm 

RED 
. LOBSTER 
RESTAURANT; 

p m 

WANTED* APARTMENT MANAGER J& 
Mature college couple t6 manage' com* ^r 

pJex- no children. 452-4366. •-

3 EVENINGS and Saturday, sft. -Need 
xfheets.7524 North Lamar, No. 21M--00. 

•i 4;0ft Or 7:00 p.m.r sharp.-MohdSy 'or 
Tuesday 

.. COOK NEEDED parMime nights -No'-.-'. 
^•.:-t,*perlenco necessary. The, Poriress 

Rest^uranf. BW-0743. ; -

•Typing 
> Service' 4 

^ - .v. Resumes- • 
.with or wjthout pictures. 

. 7 Oay Scrv«cc . 

47.2-3210 and.472-7677 
u ." ' '.7/07 Hemphill ParK 

NOW LEAStNG POR SEPfj 

-V"6-R-S^55- ̂  
2 BR - S784" 

.MARK XX 

A,c«ptln3 applications "for ' 
night kitchen personnel, even- Cleaners. 2710 Manor Rd. . ft 
'i 8.. ,s e a t e rs ;; pa rt.-t I m e 

TYPING 

• they last —SI55 

UNITED 
• FREIGHT 

SALES 
tb3S North Lamar 

• •. MondayPrlday 9«* 

-Rent wjth four months option 
. to buy: 

• Week • " Month 
B2.W TV SS.M - ' S15 00 
CoJor-TV S7.50 up * $20 00 up -
SrtretffeOrrack-s&a>-k"; ' IISOO uo 
Refrigerator i.9 cubic feet .; $10.00 
WORLD OF STAINLESS LIGHTS ANp 

SOUNDS 
3004 Guadalupe : *76*2267 -

GHtvCandlevPosters-Gta$sware< 
Black»lghts«incense-WaH Plagues 

... AOsim'v Htgh Ciass Head Shop 
Op«n Nocn Hi Midnight 

PARAGON-

PROPERTIES 

472-4171 

-aS43?H 

: tartentters^-'PotH-
tlme Servers. Apply in person 
between 2-4 p.m. Monday -
Saturday. 109 West Anderstin 
Lane. Equal Opportunity 

-- - Employer. M-^= 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES-'coordinator.; for 

tion & appointment . • 

PART TtM^ person. to do IfteratWe4-
research. Aftjer 6 p.m.f 454-3417 ^ 

Y-<-
SERVICE. 
472-8936 

-r :ci .• ••.-

J>epofts# Resumes -
Theses, Letters ' 

'-Alt ihiwstty aTTd—; 
'-"."•business worK: , 
Last.Mino^e Servica^'-i^ 
Open 9-9 Mon-Th " 

9 5 Fri Sat ^ : 

30A Dobie Center 

472-4175 

HARTFORD 
PLACE . 

\/v U05 Hartford Rd. -
Large furntsned effctency. apartment 
ca'ch, shag carpet, full kitcnen,. iusl off 
Enfield Ra. Convenienl to.UT capitoL 
jhwttie fcuv s '•"•• 
- - - - -  3 2 7 - 2 2 6 0  '  * •  .  . -

5 BLOCKS 
' WEST OF 

CAMPUS-

S130 up 
1 BR Furn. 

. Tanglewood 
Annex 

- fl?15 NORWAUK LANE 
476-0948 

- SHUTTLE BUSCORNER 

-GRADUATE STUDENT 
needed as. night counselor-at resioential 
facuity, for vocationally oriented young 
men. On duty every olher night Monday-
Friday. 5:00 p-m,->to 8:00 a m (sleep 
time approx. Bhrs.) Apartmeot (shared 
with two other rftale counselors! and-
boArd Is furnished In Ueu of salary; Call 

C-QDDELIVE^Y-. Musi.hfl.J3Mh 1»xt * : CH R I P Nl ̂ OW fL 
alcHnave00OflfUhniituLa>.Mjihj>iHih> , :. : , r 

•— ?rS50CTATES^ 

CUSTOMIZED FORD VAN. radial tlrei. 

-«FrawsK- •. : 

-1W7-PI VMOIITH Baracuda. 773. AC.. AsiMERANER PUPPY : I 
automatic. V-».goodconflition.lTai.-W^ -ktalfc umis. ^MjilVieJ Mutt 

AKC. IWJSH.Sfc i'li-k .Ctwmplon. ..' —-—-QA.^P£_SALE Vvl-.:. 
b^odll-^cs. Mui! 50, ? weeKs. ISO.: 47fc:,/-|f;; AND RENTALS—T 

. —• •:-r,-'." •.-. 0OWN RIVER SPORTS Offers Vou the-' gas furnished SUmrn»r $121 
rPA. BPr^tP^nt.n. ' ' &*** ig^rt of caooemg at inexpensive 477 5514 *76-7916 

tales rates Canoe Sale now in Red Oaks Apis >104 San Sabrlel 

BRAND NEW EFFtClENCieS 

1700 Nueces 
-Close.lo- campySi BeautiluUy lum>»hed-

• A}| wtln. big ba^conievJor your. ptanH ' 
. 3-1 SO -Summed! plus''electricity and " 

deeovt 
v.^ .-. Manager • Apl.70l~*^~ 

•'""•**** -4«-905# —y.^. . . . . 

..«• 800 SOUA^E FEETMt In these 1 
bedrooms artd. the 7 bedrooms are mim-
moth, too,:FurnishedJ or unfurnished,. 
-with Ice-maker refrigerators ifrost-" 
fjwt); OW^ cablfc walk-ins & bultt-ins, ' 

^om^l6i,AU^.6iU.S J»A!D- " 
- Wheless Lane^ 92fr^202i 472*4162.;-

- HELP NEEDED 
AT 

.. MOTHER 

1 EA-RTH 

' -APPLY IN PERSON 

12 to 12 p.m. Weekdays— 

"BUS RIDERS r-
Ride the bus to work: You can go to 

*35 a d.a'y.vpart and'fitu-time 
applications now being taken. Abply 310S 
N. Larnar/Sulte 102. 454-B76I. 

UNFJ APARTS. 

. WOODED 
CREEKS! DE -

One and two-bedroomVapartments -in 
lovely, creekstde setting.' Ku^je grassy 
tawn, Ipts of treoi.-Cbn^lenj td UTv 
downtowns shopping; te^reafton FVIIj" 
carpeted, paneled, and you wonM believe i 
the storage spacet From.St34.50. CaU 
976 -15&5 

ALL BILLS PAID 
2 BEDROOM. ' 

2-BATH • . . 
Stratford Hali at Trafalgar. SQuare has'"-
lu*</ry: aparfmentf /dear /or sharfAg 

-<*tf*et-g*«J*A-*etUivg,-poois anti 
* clubhouse for private paries. $2135.50 uh-

A 

-iismj^reo.^ £?%*. -'S?J j i school; get top pay, fringe benefits, and furnished, S^ turnished. Easy drfve'to 
* ^!l5i!5?;£aWe' WB,cr" ^"'rounding. Mr. Gat-. UT. downtown C^ll 836-?7t? or 451-1159. 

T Y P I N G  
SERVICE 

Specializing in' * 
-^ Theses and dissertations ' 

—. Law Br.lets • 
•- .Term papers and reports 

Prompt, Professional • 
- . . Service 

: 453-8101 •'•"• 
Pick-up-Service. Available 

3102 Glen view. 

; MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports* .theses.'dissertations ^nd books 
fy^ed accurately,rfast and reasonably. 
Printing and binding oA request. G'ose 
in. 478-8113..-. 

. • DJSS8RTATJONS, "theies, reporfs and 
law briefs. Expenancea typlsf, 

• Tarrytown. 2507 6ridle Paih toffalne 
Brad^- 472-4715. » 

W»2r fer I Wl ^ ' 
lb 
ss£-r 

§< 
li 

• I960- DODGE ton ptek*cp, Wsutated 
^camper, front tires ICXttfX reer fires-
12X165. $700 or1 best offer. AKo }: ton 
uJlH^trajier with electric Waives. 520Q-

. 72 .BLUE HONDA 2 door Coope.: $1350, 
Call after 6pm 385-4844. ^ 

.1973 CAPRI,.* speedy Decor groubr ACv 
: excepltonal COOditTdnr $2930. 47V0943 / 

.1971 YELLOW FORD Ptrrto<. e*ee1le*t 
condlHon. good tirel. $1250: Cali477kl24a. 

i?72 GREMLtN "X'V.J-speed; AC *e^ 
,, tras... Excellent condition.. Best lm-
. mejf/afe cash offer. 477.3388. ' 

ttMMGC Runs S looks good~<i«7ti382. 
4603'S SWer Cove, 

*64 MGB. Re.tuctamty for i*te. . Runs. 
. icotii good- $491 Call 47-*->38d,'M^c, or 

see af I60i Erhridge ( I 4 

-1W9. ,P>AT: ISO SpJder, low mUeaoe, -
reasonable. 475-3764 weekdays. 512VW7-

•. 56?J2 : .nltes aod weekends 
tFredericksburglT1 

medlafely. Call anytime.-478-Q926 

FOR SALE . male - chocolate 
. Siamese kmea calf 475-8463. 

months, 
-seli; im;-

& accessories for only s5. 
:. 5213 Avth~G —451=8349 

"O.T—— 

ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act 
V AparliDeftti t best ot Mth worlds One 
bedrooms and efficiencies dh shuttle ai 
ftlloiuablt1 p' ;lk. tui sttidenli. rrom-

• CAU.TODAY! . 
point , 

irHomes - For Sale " 

WHY PAY • 
" RENT? 

: tyouldnM. butidirvg equity, be better"? 
Compact a-Sr .tujrnes in-North Austin 
'W.tiWo from U-T. Each under S35<-. 

COO..Lee phillioj. Realtor. 47J-34M, 454. 
4«4 Fran* Sfeefe. 34^-7371 

CANOES 
r. SAILBOATS — 
... CLEARANCE SALE " 

Savings to S600 

SAILBOAT SHOP 
.  . .  * . . - . 1 6 0 7  E. Rfyers'de " -

* - . 442>S9C0 t 

Vacuum^ Scientific, 

_ Tl25~plus E" ^cabTer924~EasrStstr*53=-
UegERCLASSMEN 
1907 SAN GABR7EE~ 

^ <Yalh ys campus Nearly new I bdrm ef~ 
f rciency. fuf (site kitchen and bath, ma'd,-

r pttrkmg, quiet -$130 plus e(ec. Appoint 
i > ffltnU 4^>3235 -•'' ••"• 

ti's heeds ,faa'malse~rs >dAy r8r»ff"Tjlght - --~ 
shifts at our .downtown restaurant;. 7|J "" 
Congress Ave: For additional Informa
tion, call Mr;.Gattl's personnel •' 
442-0511 9 a.m: ».lt00 p.m.. 

— Monrfav throunh 

S159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

MOLLEY-S TYPING SERVICE A . 
XcmpteTp Servicr: typing, pc Jrtnng, bin- : 
d>ng Experienced In all fields. Near, 

"campus. tWVMohle Drive, 47V30II. 

H A B I T A T  

• H U N T E R S  
NEED AN APARTMENT 

FOR FALL? . •vkwvitw . :v--u •"• pUK1 h" A L I V 
Laboratory, weaTfierp—rvT\/"tr-r i c~-a—r-A-t »-

Equipment and tnfciruments OIVfc U5 fiTCALL 

A HARD ACT ^^OLLWrf. 'Act >Vt UtJ-
;..Red River. Exceptional floor plans for 
;vstuden?s. Large bedrooms In an eMcfen-
I cy setting.' Full kHchens and on the shut-." 

. -tJe. From-$144 pltis-E & cable.'3311 Red 
#tor. 47&*2662, 472M fc 

^^-TSETINTO THEACT^Aet VII E speclai;":' 
Jy deigned for s-kkfenis. Efficiencies, -'? 

'^-cne bedrooms J^ onevbedroom etflcion-? 
c*e»v.AIV09 the shuttle. From $U4 > s>49 
plus E.and cable. See Mgr. Act fit, 431Z-1 

Speedway. 45MS40,.472-4162: . : -r 

STUDENTS-SEE WATERLOO FLATS! 
r/2 Bedroom*.1 bath furolshed orunfur.--. 
^jilshed.. Shag, cable/ walk-Ins, pool, com-

,.: Misc. - For Sale''"-- .. 
TOP CA&H PRICES paid for dlamohds#?^ 

..'old goid.CapitotOiamond Shop. -401s N;'-
^mar, 454^77; 

FeSoRATOR BEDSPREADS from' In-
.<3U%i. l/seforcurta/nsi.waf^hangiftgt, ap-
paret,::ujtfjolstery. -Maharanf; !504.San 

- Antonio, 476^2291. 

- '0 JEEP WAGONEER..4 wheel drive, ' D^USVE ®ED ma,+l-"« »S^47»-78S6 
hubs, fqur .naudgnp* tires... heavy duty 
chilpfc, power brakes; rack, runs welv 
looks good. SH9S. 454-4310. ' 

• tye Welcome Spot Purchase Brds. 
Fast Service 

VACUUM TECHNOLOGY 
" CO. »• 

* 12703 Research Blvd- • 1 

. !•; 258-2023 * ' 

FURN. APARTS. 

.; i * » , - piefe Kitcnens, cfose'fosfiiJBpfng & Town -
Ha&ifaf Hunters »s FREE aparfmenf ' Lake. Prom $170 All BILLS PAID 41 

. locator seryice,- located in the tower-j- Waller Street: 474-4493,: 472*41(2 
level of Dob>e Mail We specialize in stu- • -• " ' • • -

•cWnJ complexes. 

.''1961-VW SEOfcN, Good working condi* 
' tion $400,472-13^7 

^4968 CHEVY Mallbu convertible. Good' 
tirevrw# starrer 6 battery. $4oo. After 4 
psn. 453-7895, ' 

MUST SELL SCUBA Pro divlng eoulp^" 
ment.-Still under warranty. A greaf deal-
for.starting divers, $400. 441-2818. If rn> 
answer, come by 1209 Pasadena >0 see> 

BOLEX. H-16 reflex wHh Ihree lensesr ; 
wide angle; ,12mm fl;2,. normal 25mm 
ft.4, telephgfo 75mm 72S. Rewind.crank, 
filter set, case. 478^019 

CLOCK AM/FM/TV combo, 100% solid : 

FOR RENT 
.On<f bedroom sfutfio dpartment with l5> ^ 

. Jwhv CAfCH/ pallo^ smal) ut<f«ty room; • 
washer, dryer, tcmnections; $140 pius'-'^i 
eJectr»c;ty.22?#M>ss'onHilJst)r»ve For . 

,more information c«l1>442*7l92i • • "fi-

HABITAT HUNTERS 
Lower-Level, Dobt^-WVall, 

Suite 8A 
J74-153Z 

'<HOV! tBASING FOR;SEPTEMBEWft! 

1 DIPLOMAT 
APTS: 

1911 San GabrieJ 
;}. bdrm furnished 

- 474-2703* 

5 BLKS TQ CAMPl/S, 1^^ bedroom, fur-' ., 
nished. C4/CH, dtshwasher,: disposal, *li; 

$145 plus Electricity. The Conqulstad^or/:-?'; 
2101 San Gabriel. 473-77*6 for '1n/ofma•f)'s, 

..Hon.. 

,';"LA RG-E 1-2 BEDROOM studio 
•'apariments.. Pool..Water, gas: cable TV • 
ibaid. $135 -$165. Posada fteal Apti. 5001" ' 
• Bull Creek 45M803 

*$137.50 PLUS E.! gives you full kitchen 
with breakfast bar, e*tra large closets, 
cable, pooly and shuttle bus af Ef Cortez • 
1101 Clayton Lane. 453-79M, 472-4142-

PfREPLACE, LARGE 2 bedroom-^ith ' 
shag, rich paneling, huge walk-lnv pdol -

m GREMLIN, 6 automatic, radio, stateT^icrMnslM * AC. $)19$, 45,400 mt 477-4164 after 6 p screen,$130 453-7050 mornings. 
Keep trying 

1973 yEGA HATCHBACK ipur iptZSi 
air/Tow rr>lieage. $2400 447-1963 or see 

v^erry, Burdlrte.No/470. *- * 

3SMM MAMtYA/SEKOft \OOQ OTI: 
w/55mrc*r: f 1.4 lens pltn 200mm Vemai* 
fflephoto. $250.w/cases. 258-55Z7. :' 

NO/^LEAS'NG FOR SEPTEMBER 

SUNNYVALE 
' APTS. 

cycles - For Sole 
;6 'SAvE MONEYS Call us before buying . 
-. fnotorcycfe insurance. Lem6ert Jfi< 
: iurance -A&soclaies, the 4200 Medical 
. Parkway. 452-2564, -Hi'-:-/ ' 

lt• 1973^ HONDA CL450; perfect for brv c^t 
. road/Good condition: lolscf-accessorlei,. 

r<•:->prfced to $*tt. $450.18,000mile*. 452*977. 

'JtOHDA CL175. i-ateJ97J/i000 mli«s. 
--^ 'vnlnf co^iflon with.extras. $775 or-
\x Assume Wayne,47i'5551 or92W$71; . 

;|971 YAMAHA 175 Enduro. ReboreA • 
,&'.^r^jusJ -tuned up,- Many - other -features 

x- !?^>*Depend*lale transportation. $325 Larry,' 
.451'4231.'evertfngs.'-nights. 

.1972 INDIAN Super Eoduro,"70cc^fi$£f 

. new Condition, includes car rack. $295, 
452*5022 after 5;30 p.m. weekdays^;. 

AUTHENTIC NAVAJO rugs. AU*sites 
and prlctfs. Call 477-0032 after seven,: 

.. Anyday; • 

HEAVY WOOOEN DESlfc «S.Ste'eohU 
(1,150. Hairdryer. SS. v/ooden double-bed. 
trame, $5 Steam Rollers,.$10.-Various• 
uniform topi, etc. Susaa 453-8130-1 : ' V 

FACULTY. AND STAFF. *2.9 acre* 15 
mites east on (taved road, frees.452'3082,: 
<479-0992 -(Owner); • •, 

"tBM TYPEWRl-TER.~Modcl C, carbon 
ribbon Used 6 months. Like new. $260; 

• 472-6466 

LARGE STAINLESS .lackef ceramic-' 
kiln, stand, pyrometer,- shelves, ports, 
cones, sTiirs.-QOO. Front loading enamel-' 
J«q kim, 100 voitSr $25/ Cathy, c5by$ only; 
451-IH37,454*9412, ' 

- • 2 Bedroom 
. S5TCT -

: ' • - .•' •: 

: Shu?tje.»it Iron'door 
44t mtU 

. BOLEX 16mm movie c6mer6. $2C0.4j3« 
0983," 

V^WOW tEASING FOR 5^PT ^ 

. $155-m 
1 Bedroom 
. All Bills Paid 

• ^ Wolk to Campus" 
Buckingham Square 

- 711 W 37nd 
454-4917 

OUR SU'AMER SATES 

'i . 

r-DOWNTOWNER,--
apt? 

x;1?Bedroom $150 month.-Furnished, all 
'bills paid.'CA/CHt. walking distance UT#; : 

covered parking, iiundry room. • 

: 505 East" 11th • 
, 472-0515 

" E F F I C I E N C I E S  

One block to shuttle and Hlghland Mall^ 
\-v Prom$229 ALL BILLS PAID 909Reln»,-

454*9863, 472-4162 . 

;v.EL: POSAOO from $130, -Fantastic-
r-aparfments with cable, pool, full 
. kitchens* On city end shuttle bus: 
Convenient to shopping. 1105 Clayton 

: Une; 45^7914, 47J.4162. - . 

ATTENTION CLIPFOWELLERS; Unl-
que 1.4-7 bedrooms. Skylights, sunken 
living areas, bright color schemes 

• available. In convenient NE on the edge' 
of a cliff. From $170 ALL BILLS PAlOk •> 

. 721.1 Northeasl Drive, 926-9415.-472-4162-

, TARRY.TOWNi Shoftfe,.mature single. 

Only SI25 ptus E B&itfMS&r'"urM-lake "U 

Menand-women,'.$usdrlylng -positions 
opca several b&'rt-t^me" May Starr tram-
mg mYmediately and.start working upon 
Complete of tramtng.-CaU TrenspprVa* 
tlon-Enterprises. 

~7 ' 928-1660 1 
AN EjOUAL OPPORTUNITY *<*• 

EMPLOYER.- ••• ••-

PART-TIME JOB 
3.afieVnoons per week. Light housework, 
cooking! chifdeere. Cash pr exchange for 
furnished lake apt. for i pepjgn. Car 
needed, CaIh327-0<» aft^r 7:00tp m: 

•l S.TATE 
EMPLOYMENT 

HALF-TIME 
\ KEYPUNCH-. 

OPERATOR 
.4 hrs. per day 54-p.cn.> 5 day Week 

.^alary $234 - $767/per jnonth depending 
on qualifications > 

.v.-. -, Texas Rehabilitation Commission ' 1' 
<;!$00 west Mttv Jefferson Bldg. Rm 300 
t.'.. . An EQual OjJpdftunl^y Employer*' 

' ASSISTANT SALES 
COORDJ-NATOR ' . 4 

. Need Individual to -work part-time (4 
: hours each afternoon Monday-Friday) 2 

years college with malor In marketlho 
• and career objective In ialev 
. Functions-: ^ . ; 

Assist processing dlstrlbutor Ooat -
orders'. . • • 

, ;2- .AJsure-boat schedules and boat' 
. . loads are-correct. . „ 
. 3, .Calculate quota and sales pcrfor-' 
:r mince. 

-t-aroe. oalioi. And tuoulHul 
courtyard areas 'at Chateau TrTaA^p" 
Townhouse ond ^rdon apartments, onfy-

-mln^tavJzQm whooping, pxrk^ q*if nw* 
bedrooms from $159; atrbliispafd. Also1; 

-bedrooms- Purnished-.or unfurnfshcy. • 
Call 926-1247 or 451-1159 

X BDRyi flATH in small,-<jufef complex' 
on Lake Austin Inlet. $170 plus eiec 327*-
0479a«erS^ 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. 
>P.riMTl«>?ir»rt, 1 \ ftw. Thaigt. nttmy. •, 
rrletjony-Manmicriptt, 

MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing" 4 ' 
aHn^—Service—Theseil-ifl^i^r-

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT.^nii paidv r 
901 West 24th.'$150.per month: Call 477* 
3641. 

ROOM & BOARD 

WHY NOT..A CO-OP? 
2lst SI. College House Is a large coed co
op wlJh many soctai and educational be-

• tivlMesruhbythemembe 
bulldings.'-ldlsor frees.,poopltf 
c/ $1lQ>rtto; A-p0ly at 2«» Pearl, after 
noons or 8;30-1Q;00 p.m. weekday' 

- evening*,-

lafions, papers of all kinds, resumes. 
Free refreshments, 442 7008, 442-1616. 

BOBBYE DELATlELD.iBM sSeHrJc 
picareine, 25 years experience/ books, 
dlssertafIons, theses, reports,-

-^n£ro»^;aphl/jgr 442 7184.. . 

yTRGfNlA SCHNEiDE_R~D;vers1fled 
-Services- Graduate and undergraduate 
lypmg, printing, binding. 1515 Xoenlg . 

, Lane 459-7205 -

.... STARK TYPING. Specialty; Technical-
Experienced theses, dissertations* PR's, 

>.'#:manuscripts„ etc. Printing, binding. 
%i-Charfene Stark.453-5218. 

AMnTnIE^^L. . HAMMETT Typing 6 
DupHcafing. Service. Theses^ d/jser-
lationsi papers of all kinds, resurneV-^ 

. . free refreshment-,442-7004'441-68*4/. & 

* "TYPING. Carbon ribbon. iBM Seiec* 
-trie. SO cents a page: Call 454-0723 " 

Jost-

Lovely shagr full-kitchen CAfCH Douf 
bje bed, Somewhat secluded No pets. 
3805 Avenue 8-- • 

459-8564 , 

g»r»,.CAIVllNO REAL 

A R E N A -
APARTMENTS 
:i,; 1.414-Arena Drive 

2.8edroom t_^rpm $210 
• ::-^Furn. - All Bills • Bus 

Mgr. 442-4124 

v •T;w*iTa($Tiony' oacxres', good gas mileage, 
! ' J-vVr** J»tat^5f^^'enings, $550, 

V;?4 KAWASAKi worSc^ToO^New 
^^r-ohly 29p jrtrfes* 5fr»et fegaL StiU r;nd?r 
^,\V^*arra(ity $490 282*0635 ' 

MORTON 750" New^ondVtlon] 6600 
;highway mjles^lllOO includes Belt 

^helmet. 44T-40W-wyttee -SOONf 
— . . .  — - p - - -

.1971 TRIJJMPH DAYTONA SOOaielmet; 
$hop manual. Just tuned, excellehf con-: 

•»dilion< mysf see Dahny; 478s4766-^v.v,v^_, 

AUSTIN ^ 
SPORTCYGLES 

444-4666. 

; 3xioA<DRAWiMG table, $35. Portable 
! fypewrfter/ $25. Round ptcknick table, * 
. f've-benches, $25. -Pair hanging (amps, . 

$25. Five-$peed oike,: $30. Three mof&r* 
cyclef, Cathy. Day* only. 45I-5IJ7, 454-
9482 

APTS.-
• 2 bedroom,'-'2 bath .*325';-
',1 bedroom - 1 bath S16? 

. 472-281.6 ' ' 
50NY TV' Never-ovf of box, 

i UpneWed off?! bargain for you af 590- ' 
.JR«tja.si30J.. Portable 8" br^ck'/wh|f»v 

H , <_r 

BOWMAR calculator. JitSf-ioo;-
r Rechargeabie,': memory, twenty' func-' 
'tJ&mi*' J'" Mu»1 

Close to Campus 
.Hod4ke l^5s In- Stoct; 

7S-10Q mpg S4J5, 
4117 Guadalupe -

'451-2340 

#.lS»areo - For Sale » 
* ft RE VOX A77 tape recorderriko or best 
/^Mfer 3IUIM -

itgNWOOD AMP AR turirtaoie Sony 
- yOor.K Pi9»»SKlX>«K*l». 

^ SONY CASSETT-e recorder wit^ 
speakers, fUO -Sony amplifier wild 
s5«ise* *1» or offer LooH, 47HSH 

isr. 

. usee SMITH-CORONA eddlrt# 
machine, portable; wlih case; good coh--
dition, $35 454-6705 v 

OLYMPTA- TYPEWPITElC^porfaW 
Ewei^ent condition/ $75. 4768104 after 

p.m.^and weekends Off toy; 472-H24 

NIKON 75mm;li.4. Bronlca S2 camera -
120/220 back* M>rvcar<J J0H Mark 

H. chaogerr 459 8303 evenings 
... . \f • > •. --fr • •• 

SILVER AMD TUROOUISE |ewe?ry 
fvttom "flor* and: repair.. t?7j-Honda 
WSL Comoieleiy overtiauled 4J9-M5, 

PLAZA 
f^VENTURA -

•. .Tired of small.rooms 4 no closet space'; 
Tired of asphalt 4 noise?_Try Pl6za Ven-

I $ 2.8dr/n ft/rn.A/nfurn. From-
:• :-H29:50 plus-electricity 

" Mffi Burleson Rd.: 
BsrhamPr op 

*47-6571 , 926-9365 

*UO/i FOR SEPT 

ioitdoii 

m: 

• Summer Rates Start Today-V?'-
I0R, ISA 2 BR, 7BA 3Bft„3BA 

- 5159.50 »S 
ALL BILLSPAID .» ;£ 

1.BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Shag- paneling; giant waik-ms balconies.'-

EL MONTERREY 
. - ?'173.Town LokeCircle -;1> 

sua , , 4;2-4ib : 

- 1lJ-
C O L O R F U L  

E F F I C I E N C I E S ^  

and 
ONE BEDROOMS 

Shag, dishwasher, 
• * „ 9's srill. pets oK^' : « 
. "%• -ii cozy community ' " 
< nejsr shuttle * .. 

SI30 plus B, -SI50 plus E 
1211 W 8th 474rtl07 
oil Blanco >t , ~i- ^ 472-4)62 

fSii? 

STUDIO APARTMENT. Fireplace,; 
skylight,-CA/CH, cable, convenient. $139 
plus elecJr/dly. 900 Eost 51st. 45i»3464, 
472-5129-

- $129.50., ONE BEDROOM Apartment, 
very near UT, AC- shag carpel/: pool, ' 

_ waier and gas paid. 2711,2721 Hemphill 
Park. 476-6134, 472-4408, 327-1355, -

ONLY 3 BLOCKS from campus- §f^ 
flclency apartments with targe windows 
$132.50. bills paid. $132.50 deposit. 47a-
9594; 

OLD MAIN APT?. Walir^fo class ) 
bedroom &nd efficiencies for lease 
Range $140 - $165 ABP; 477-3764. 

QUI£T, CLEAN EFFICIENCIES?* 
Dlshwtfsher, disposal, near shufile bui '" 
Wafer, g*s P6ld, $125. Set manager, 4 It):-/ 
West 10th.-476-4413. v *. ' 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Room! $65 ABfc§ 
908 W«t 2^lh, EfflcfencV from $95. Plui-<• 
electric. 2907. $an Gabriel, Barharrt> 
Properties 926-9365 $M 

C@)h 836-0836 cxt VQi r> 
• for'appolntment "— 
Glastron Boat Co. 
9106 Reed Drive 

D, ^ | 

•WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER; 
Prefer married.-Send-resumes to Box 

-1668, Austin-; Texus. . : 

FLOWER- PEOPLE need itfveratrpcr^ 
ma riept ptppie to salt flowers for the new 
,74-75 season.- For Interview/ Allipe or 
Ashley, 282-0001. 

MEET NEW PEOPLE! 
Male-and • Pemafc. -ppehlngs +n off» 
Campus co»ops. Coeg/ ail-nTaie. all-

• femalergr vegetarian-hoUses,- Member 
owned anc^ Operated"; inexpensive: C5rr»v 
fortable, Inter-Co-Op Council^ 510 W' 
23rd St, 476-1957 * 

BELLSON DORM for Men. 'Exceilent 
homa-cooked meals. Air-conditioned, 
rn6»d, Swimming pool. 26t0.RloGrande"» 
Call 4764552 i54 $087. 

.SEVERAL FEMALE OPENINGS In ©tf. L 
campus -co*ed Co-Op. Homey, inoxpen- " 
slve. Infer-Co-Op.CounclL 474-l«57. 510 
West ^3rd, 

CROW'S NEST. ^lWue«^«dom '6rK( ** 
??ST?i sln0f« ,lU2.50/momh, doubles/ 
$117.50/rnonth. Rooms: singles -only, 
$85/montb> air cond/fiohlng 475-9247 ' 

. MEN'S .'CONTRACT. Doble, 22nd Tloo?• 
side suite. Fantastic vJew tampus, air' 
port David 475 8002 

FURN. HOUSES 

North of 27th 
•Guadalupe -

& 

YES, we do type 
Freshman t-hemes. 

Why not start out withr 
good grades! >rj 

C: 
- 472-3210 and 472-7677 

- v...-^/0?'.-H9jyiphM.l .ParK. . . r 

FLORAL DESIGNER. Experienced 
only need e^bly. Pay commensurate 
with ability. 477-5717 for appointment. . 

LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet country living 
minutei campus/downtown. one< tv.v 
and three bedroom mobile-homes- $70 
$140. Mach'# Martoa. 327-1691; ^27-1151 

15 
WO/ 

; SCOTT n. Furnished one bedroom, uis-4'" 
• hwasher. $140: plus electrl6lly. 3405 

Helms>.472-7049- >' . V 

• 4.BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. PiTrnlThed 
*t bolroorrv^.lease required. $123 plus 
bills, 472-55ir»Hflr 5:30 p.m. 

- UN&XPgCTEO VABANCY^ Laroe one 
bedroom^ furnished, near campus. 104" 
East 32nd. Manager apt/103. 476*5940a 

.  3 4 5 - 4 5 5 } .  < r .  

ATTRACTIVE 1 Bedroom: apaclment, 
DIstHVasher; disposal, cable/ ne^r Cam' 

GRADUATE NOTETAKERS. 
Paradigm Lecture Service$; 504 wesl 

„24lh. 472-7986. 104.m. • 6 p.Mr—-

.^FULL TIME WAITER/WAITRESS, 
;>host/hostess. Must bo personable, neat." 
'^APPly.at 1907 Guadalupe. 478*1686-

fi- :GRADUATE STUDENT needs typist • 
-,ond proofreader. duMng tsft'Spring 
vsemesters of 1974-75. Esflmafe.working 
I ;tlme.8-l2.hours/Week/477«730l/8 a.m " 

11pm. * / 

./ PART TIME'-WORK $300 per month. 
.Call 452-2758. No experience nefossary. 

pToTup CHILD 2.00 pm, babysfL 
.'"flht housework . Wetin^sday^ Friday. 
$?.00/h—v —• 

1 BDRAA*.H.GKJ[^E. for rent on Welusideo? 
campus W/lrr-walking dftfance. $ 115.453-
6072 otcome-by 1104 West 22nd & ajk for 
Manager/1''1. 

UNF. HOUSES 
5202 BEECHMOOR, 3. bdrm, 2 bath,-
carpet/ drapes, living, room/ dining 
room/ kitchen with gas itove, garage, 
huge fenced yard.: $2757mo. 476-4042. 
befv *" ~ 

IS/?N "QORM. 1905 Nueces. Doubles 
$720/Seme$ter. Singles $3B5/Semesfer/ 
Dally fr>ald service, central; alr '" , ^. 
•Refr.lgorfttors, hot.plates allowed Two" 
blocks from campus Co Ed Reslden) 
Manager?; 477-1768. . 

• SEVERAL^EMALEOPENINGS Jfl'oflf -. .: 
campus co-ed Co-Op. Homey, Inexnen-
Mypy ^ter Co-Op Counrit,-476-1957. 5l^->::'-. 

FOR BOYS, nwrlrfTAif"maid, KUchen 
prlvlljjes., S45 double. SM ilnrjle 2WJ5- -
Guadalupe 477 0043 , 

MAl"l~G"RAbijATE StUO~EnT! 
Bedroom, prfyafe entrance,: private-': 
bath, quiet neighborhood. 4)9 8337 " i--

ifweon 7 a.m. • 7. p m. 

NORTH 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath Brftk, 
-CA/CH/ fencediyard, near school -and 
shopping. Refrigerator and stove. 1100. 
deposit, S1«0/monlh. ?5l-44»5>ller 4-.30 
p.m weekdays ',v« w-VIv. 

JIE6T NEW PEOfLEI Male and 
Female.openings in ol^campus co-ops; ^ 
Coed, ait'malo/all-female, or vegetarian'' 
housw, Member owned and operated, in
expensive, comfortable.- Inter-CQ-Oo"" 
Council, 510 W, 23rd St.; 476-1957 • . 

A|RECONDITIONED, single 4 double' -
.rooms i'/a blocks from campus- Also ' 
opartments 477 7558 V " 

4352 
'/hour - Rftferbnces. 345-4999 or 471- WANTED 

pus ana shuttle. $138 plus electricity/ 
VS03We$t9»h 475-8675 " 

VhREE ROOM Apartment close In for 
. nice couple. 442-7609 for appointment to 

see apartrnwnt. 

life AX 7000 
f f P t S A R R A R W .  
J 1HL *al»- Amplifier, AM1FM fforto 

"t jst tunit, Garrard protetsftmal series tunu 
table. Air suspenstwitO WeaKer 

rtury 10" vDoitt. 
-i yf mWrarnrt, antf irt" Htktttt, SvofiUtt, 
rji 'Jp »2» Vow (*> t» Mil at 

UNITED FREIGHT 
mj ,r SALES; ' 

A' 
—uiumuu 

^CASUALLY YOU 
P Creative Outdoor Portraits 

•Jl ' Save Now . 
&5 ' Visit our Studio-*/ "" 

1' Royce Portraits -
2420Gua''d?iiupa_ ^ 472.4^9 

~tx*ae-rooi all niLLi P1H0-

^ ..MOVE IN TODAY f;v 
2 - •ylTj i 

\mZ Best Pate .or me Lake 
^ Shufilo Bu5 Front Door «* 

-".:2400 -Tovvrr'Laktf Circle*.'. 
442 8340 

JOAK_K,NOLL 

LAROE TWO STORY, I bedroom lor-
• nished 4-pi«*. Hal tkyllaht, CArCH, dls^ 
hwa>her, d(spo»»l,-cabfe, shao MroaL 
Shuflte nearby. 44>.<»75, 47«-47li t200 
7301 Mission Tllll. . <•• v 1. . 

LONOHORN AOBNCY In Ptlase III 0) 
: .-da,y«lopment_wlU.,jiow accept 3 new 

fjwcla'ev for management training. 
Mr,. Chonce. 47J-4l94. _ - •. . . . .-, , 

PART TIME or .lull time help. Nights 
./. and some days.-vStai't sl.W/hour,^ 
- Scftolarsnlp_ benefits: ;Apply 'Sandy's. 

;:;^HamburgerJ t03 Qart^n Springs ftoad 

- —'MOPBLS .VVANTfiQ. Male and female. 
Exwirlence preferred; nol -necessary. 
AIMi^es needed. Magailne, Illustration;', 
cfc. Call .Pam, 454-2979,_|.5 for appoint-.; 
ment. aooglas Photography; liwweit: 
:34th.- 1 . * •••; .' .. 

BUY. 'SELL AND i RESTRING tennis 

Calus'l-WW -P pric.05'ind g00('work-

UNCLASSIFIED 

.,, j, . AND GUITARIST-wanted (or; 
e|(.female show groOp. Musi have equip-

i oient and be willing fo iroveiweekends " 

•VentureCatamaran. $95o"454-l547 

Scuba .tank plus regufatorT478<)TlT*" 

Aflfcra p.m, 45l 
>nc ro 
857.4. 

•UNIVERSHY WOR.K Wanted; 
• Available eirday MWP; 8.12i09 cie$i: 
TTH 926-2600 J-10 a.m. M-h". 

yuSJCAL PERSON'td score!mylohS7' • 
John 4>3 22l7i » , * 

.'62 Rambler Stawgn. $200 453.7VB9^ 

House plants cheap. 6pm. 474-1100;7 

Accord) an, $ 150 of^$Tf476 M25; ̂  

Loving ca f need) home.1478-'45?o7' 

HELP WANTED 
/Sewing, mending; 474*2821 

v.19^ B8»W portable TVI2OW2HO 

NOW t£AS|NG FOR sept, 

: Close to. downtown, ivrrdihf<t far-unJur-
•flished; 1. or 2- bedroom., large wal>i»lhs; 

. extra $torage/ private batcohies, fois of 
; gr'ass/Pertect for the working studehr 
;Froro $l45 p!uv E. 620 Soulh Hf, (U$e ' 
. ̂ imtier-CrreK enfr^ice-) 444'l269y 472< 

'MSr^VOUrD-YOUlB-E-l NTE-RBSTED ~\ N- -

A " " " ™  T H I S  G  f t  E  A  T  . /  S C H O L A R S H I P  ^  *n-m. 

HEPLIN 
f N T E R N A t f O N A L - V ^  

Purnlshed »lngle and double rooms 
^L' "VifW 1*r fall. WHh pr 

2»»C 

StHiMtyM "T-fe 

Hang-Gliders 

J3QP-SQUARE 
nMortlt Austin, OuAdalupej S«UTT(fE BUSCOftNEfiSS-r 

>^'2 ' « pool' 4» 7414, 4i9-(49li 

4lif/Av,. O, Come by 204 6 . 41st or 4JJ. 
• Mie - -

CLEAN,' WELL UGHTeO PLACf. 
Huge, yard, (wlv weieoma. 

: I10O all except electricity. 474-7585 

' fuSNiSHEOj) bedfeom. Apt...No. ID, 
-' 2505 Snlieid.'Shuttle. si.5 blfll poid.150 

deposit.-4.7-JU2. ' ; . 

i' Sfibv Plut electricity. Like new ii-
1-Ilti4ncy. Nopets. nasAtt: b.449-i5m. 

WALK TO UT. NTce eldclenciet- twi 

^̂ P?K,,d'A-aP ' 
APARTMENf^^drBLE"'in tmui 

.«mpi«K near-UtiLaw School and shirt-
•le/Weier, gas, andcable'pald. »1 n and 
*125. One adult,,no pets, 47S-41U, 477-

.-6049, 

Girl 3sp bike'W exc, »J5 476-I2M 

oFSape'miii w)SifH76~707!C -

-'f 

,2:!jUII;v*elght sets »1S da. 474-76«0"r' 

Manx Mttenk femalelree 45444ij~ 

ApTmoving * haullntf; MlkeUI 

Flylng.Club sept!-ii 7-.30.BEb 164. 

Upright piano.for sal/ <72'9Mj. .* 

PROGRAM?. 
' ^ Scholarship pays up to $200'per semester. . 

A *100 when registered 4 \ji 
B. SlOOjntd-temesfer. j' \ v 

2. Must bo eligible to work noons4 weekdays? 
3- Must work,30 hrs. a week, . 
4. Will-receive .pay 8. scholarship, 
5. Good at any University or College . -, 
6. Starting pay $2.00/hr plus food discount,.paid vacation, & \ 

I forms furnished. - . . 
Cashier's position Operi, Some productJoii work open. 20 a week-;> 

.! . . APPiy Holiday House"No/1 " . J~J 

Beting 5°1 ' 

wexial Patient Lib. Sharl, «IUI7»;""C^\'| 

BcilyOnnOngln»tructlon.472.334'/ "" " 

ftefrigTewel, cond.lis <72-1347, 

f Alpoca rujr from Peril tiw ,74-2293. -" , 



ROOMMATES 

WE.NgEDA HOUSEMATE for ourluff-. 
nfshPd;,vT.0rrytawn- twQ*!ory. ..Privates 

, bed?oom; 'washer, dryer. .CA/CH 
Carpeted. Two blocks from-UT shuttle. 
Prefer humanities,; graduate/ or other 
•*erloui UT Stodenti 4?7r?7f?. l»« Hort-
f&rd 

^iW^EMALE ROOMMATE needed to there 
. 2 bedroom apartment With IhrM glri*. 
: J70/month. 4784970 alter" five. - •' 

; HOOMMATEti). FemaJe. 70's; • Great 
. .. Broadmoor luxury. Shuttle, Capital 

Pjaxa. $102 pays all; 4M*120?;45?-777« 

LIBERAL, FEMALE to share except 
; JfOMi fcpuse w/fhgradUafe Mutism, 150 
per month. Half bfi|s. 38*87$*. • 

Private bedroom; Large den; four* 
bedroomffwo bath apartment-178.50 per-*u son^ • . *v. 

. :OHE, TWO ROOMMATESWeded, ShgK 
Jle,-A8P,-.furnished, quadrophonic. Two--
bedroom, two bathroom, shajj. 44M41S, 

. Bruce:.. 

F.EMAUE'HOUSEMATeS'wanted. Own ' 
room, i80/month plus bHTs. -North off. 
CR shuttle 4Xt+U* 

•MALE ROOMMATE; 1 betfroorni'S#4:-50' 
J^BP, 6 blocks to campu*. 2468 Leon. 476-. 

MAUE ROOMMATE-beginning October- -
1st. OA<t bedroom .AmerJc.ano. 
Apartments, No,. 104. auo.Red River, 

i; ABP. poof. sht/ftte. J90/.monfh. com* 
•• after 6 p.m; • • ..< . ... 

• MALE ROOMMATE needed, 1 bedroom 
- apt. 1117:50: Jeirry; 447^«3 afterTp.m; 

-No dopers pre*se 

NEED MALE -to take overside suit# . 
; room at Oobie. C*».anytlmeat475-80$V; 

PREFERABLY- SENIOR iflraduat* 
- students; to share four bedroom, two 

baths house'twith another male. Walk 
• "block to CR shuttle. S4K*iwtfb plusJiUU^, 
Er*in. 477-7853. • 

WANTED LIBERAL Female room-
- mate: Prefer graduate or serious older 

student.-.Four.-btock-walk from tempos, 
47J-8463. ' 

TWO MALE LAW students need room-" 
mate. Close to law school, targe apeirtr-
ment. S70/month plus ^ elec *57-8522,. 

-FEMALE ROOMMATE share 2 bedrm 
house on river, MS, ft bills, S40 deposit. 
385-399$, Beverly ; 

F£MALE 5HARE 2-7 eparfment.-: 
S85,'monthly, V>. electricity. Shuttle,' 
Amy, 47S-9748. 2600 Enfield, No. 204. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED. S66/month plus 
Welectrlclty. IF shuttle, Cad Ed. 453s 
0377 after-5:30. 

MALE' ROOMMATE. .pwn bedroom. 
Three bedroom house. Shuttle, air. heat.: 
furnished, garage. slfiO. Lee. 4SV-35M, 

• >• 

FEMALE ROOMMATE; Poo!, sauna, 
gas grills, two shuttt* routes nearby, 
QA/CH, dishwasher, furnished, shag 

.carpet, cable TV, filce MHdftborttood: no 
pets. $79.25 plus elec.-Gome by The 
Castile, 807 West Lynn; Apt- 212. 

' FEMALE ROOMMAT^ to share two 
bedroom apartment- on shuttle: Pets ' 
allowed. 1105 monttv ABP.- 444-8727. 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE- WANTED. .. 
-,s76*'ma.-:p!u*: 5*_utfUNes. 2203 Nueces.. 

475-8887. 

FEMALE TO SHARE nice Southside I 
bedroom apartment. 177.50 ABP. $t»ut-

-ft*. Calt P.P. 441-6690. 

Tt 

5Bi &A 

-SL *"* .c't 

By DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer 

To" give a "sense of impar
tiality," State Sen. Chet-s 
Brooks of Pasadena said last 
week (?ov. Dolph Briscoe 

• • should consider naming a diss? 
- -trict -judge -frora • 0utside--the-': 

Huntsvillo area to conduct the 
.upcoming, court of inquiry into 
the- Aug. 3 HuntsviHe prison •:» 
escape attempt. 

Brooks is chairman of the 
[fiint: T ppislatiaEL-Committee 

oi>: Prison ketorm. He .saia 'a 
•distfiot; iiid^e • frorrv,Jl^alRer 
Pounty, allRougi»,"totaiiy"un-;-; 
•connected with the shootout, 
would still be subject to 
criticism, whether fair or 
not." . 
• The court of inquiry li set to 
begin when the Walker County 
grand jury'deliberations end, 
probably in. October.. Prises 
is said to be ronsidering Dist^ 
Judge 'James*; K. Warren| 
while Atty. Gen, John Hill 

•about unjust acts on the part 
•••jot people; who are supposed to 
"be upholding the law." 
- The staff of the prison 
reform committee has been 
•receiving letters from in
mates on., the prison escape 

-attempt wiiich ended with the 
.'deaths of Fred Go"mez 

Carrasco, an accomplice in-
- mate .and - two .hostages. In 
such cases, the staff acts as a 

. conduit of the evidence, sen-
ing. it to the proper law en-
bfeeiiienf^gs. 

explained" ' 
'ifa' 'sbivgtor saia iteggsvigtig 

the staff-: has been unduljr 
criticized for its actions dur
ing the Carrasco siege. "The' 
staff has never done anything 
I • would- consider- itiflam-, 
matory or unauthorized ' or 
hostile toward law enforce
ment .or TDC < Texas Depart
ment of Corrections) of-' 
ficials," he remarked. 

,ur J < „ •  

had a "personal vendetta" 
• against the committee in try

ing to stymie any effort to 
: study the Carrasco incident. 

Brooks -said; Hobby might: 
have, misunderstood the inten

sions of trie committee" m the 
wake of ail the groups who 
were calling for a full in
vestigation, but that the 
lieutenant governor un
derstands. the'"committee is a 
study committee, and he 
rightfully holds thalMf we had 

said 
On the other hand, Bfooks 

said, "There are. hard-headed 
people ; who. have been doing 
things their way for 20 years; 
and do not- want anybody. 

But since the court of inquiry 
'has been order'ed, the 
. pressure has been relieved, he*-
said: • • 

The committee- on prison 
reform has been in existence 

% 

. He^dded the,;external 
reportedly is favoring' an». "^emanc^ fOt'the staff-to tpn-
Awtm-dis^riet eourtr-judge. - - duct a fuU investigation of.Uie 

4 THERE'S A_inutua| trust 
among all the judges," Brooks 
said, "and. I don't, think that 
"trust wouta'biB^violated-by an-• 
outside judge coming in to 
hold the. court of inquiry." 

—Ttxan StofJ Mioto by David Wee 

Sen. Chet Brooks 

iahootputOTStthecomtnit 
valuable time in ^compiling 
data for its study of TDC as a 

%faiekfe«C ' ' 
• :8rooks-said he did not agree 

.with-tlie remarks of the com- ^ 
He-said h.£-thought some'in—mittee's;-:Co-ch3irmaii,...H.ep._. prpv,emiprit wiiich the 

mates - who" could -have - Mickey Leland- of - Houston,. ^l^gislatSre jwould" proba^ 
ill Hobbv respond to and adopt?'' he 

County grand jury have' not 
because they 'are -"bitter 

beginning of the study;' 
Brooks added,, although some 
pressure developed when cer-

i" »•>" fnr 
restigation of Carrasco" to tlw" the., committee to, xoiiduct • a. 

rt^W4lW;.WA wnnlrt full Car^agp^ investigation 
have ab'^doned' our original 
purpose of evaluating the en,-
tire system of corrections " ' " 

HE- POINTED out the com
mittee has ho subpeona power 
nor -an investigative staff but-
has been conveying evidence > 

:to the . ti.S., Department of -
Justice, • which. was/asked to 
conduct an investigation last . . 
July by the committee. 

. TBC's cooperation with the 

be judged on a'n individual . 
l)asis,Broaksexplained.Sorne 
.wardens and prison ad
ministrators have. been, help-

— '__L- . • . * • 
mg, 

"making suggestions for ,imr -

evaluating-what they're doing-r since-Mayr 19-73; after-Brooks" 
or suggesting iany changes," and Sen: A.R. "-Babe" 

TpC DirectDr W.J. Estelle 'gchwartz of Galveston • in-
"has been in a ,'v'ery V trodiiced a re'sorutio'n- to"form 
cooperative stance since the .such a comrriittee. The com-

roittee will dissolve after it 
riiakesr its-report to the-iiext • 
legislative session in'January , 

Legislature: vo^sjto cqntinue" ~ : 
it^Brooks.'said,;* 

(Patcnwcr£C<nu 

2100 Guadalupe 
Next to Luigi'i 
• 476-5905 -

Bock to School Sale 
10-50% Off AH Bolts 

Hundreds of cotton prints, outlandish Hawaiian 
prmts. Indiaryauze, jmseys^in&a knits^ yarns-atl-
nohura. Free food - come in St browse 

Open 10-7 M-F 
11-7 Sat 

campus briefs 

Reading Aid Offered 

FAIRLY jSTUOIOU5-femaTC>~ 
refrigerator/ Kosher hot plate: 1103 W. 

-34th-JAQiiannth LaOr^ 

XCji 

(FEMALE) TWO BEDROOM apart-
ment. Pool/ . AC, dishwasher, carpet. 
Notvsmokers please. Near shuttle/ six 
blocks from campus. $77.50- 2570 
Long view,-Apt; 20?rC«me by. Carbl. 

MALE ROOMMATE share ?.itseriM0m.. 
apartment near campus. ))25r7ABP own 
room. Menth tree rent. 475-1758 after 
6:00 p.m; 

MALE' ROOMMATE wanted' to store • 
large moWte-home, »50 and.share bJUs. 

. M5-5JOI. 

mXlE roommate Wknim. Near cum-
pus, s55/rr>bnth. ABP. Sha^room 478-
5233, Wayne. 471^5621. Mike Barbee 

SHARE TWO BEDROOM' house. -En-
field, paneled, carpeted, yard, layndry, 
shuttle^ Female Grad 'preferred. 
182.50/month. 475*1971. -. 

LIBERAL FEMALE share (deal house 
• wc shuttle^ own room* S57/month, ABP; 
. Franchise, 476-5709,< l009«Wesf 76th J v 

LIBERAL FEMALE roommate wanted 
. to share two bedroom apartment. &67.50 
plus v> bljts. 476*6750 or come by 7406*6 
RloCr-ande v ^ 

WANTED; FEMALE graduate student 
16 share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house with' 
female graduate student. Own bedroom, 
bath, study. Need owrftransportation, 
1)25. ' 

The Learning "Disabilities 
-Center, Wooldridge Haii 205, 
is accepting applications for 
children who -need -in-

• dividualized:-help m reading. 
University graduate students 
in reading instrycUon act as 
tutors. 

Tutoring wiil be conducted 
beginning - Monday-and-oon-
tiduing to the week of Nov; 25. 
Under a professor's supervi-

-sion-tutors-pian4essons-and 
activities for groups of one to 

-four-students. 

Beiimont Hall 326. 
• Persons may participate in 
one' or more class sections'. 
Exercise classes meet at -7 
a.m.'and noon Tuesdays and 
Thursdays and at'5 p.m. Mon-

. days, and Wednesdays. An in
dividual aerobics program 
will meet at noon on Mondays, 

-Wednesdays and-Fridays. 
Anyone wishing to join may 

register during the regular 
class hours. For more infor
mation. call 47P5417r 

son's should .contact Coach 
Pam Lampley. at 471-1913 or in • 
person at Women's Gyni;125. 

J'a- dancers Meet 
A dance composition class 

taught by Helen Mayfield 
meets, from 7:30 to .9:30 p.m. 
Monday and Wednesday 

-nights at' the Methodist StUi 
dent Center,. 2434 Guadalupe. 
St. ' 
_The class is designed to en-. 

iSiiiftcir Sale 
Save 10%"-0n 
All Yamaha • 1 

' - Guitars 

AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

478-7331 

.The charge for a graduate 
tutor,is $1,75 for,the semesters 
but. the fee'may be adjusted'to 

meet individual needs. 

Women Exercise 
The Division of 

Recreational Sports is offer
ing conditioning classes for 
women who are fulltime 
faculty or stoff members.and 
for facultystaff wives in 

'Volleybotlers 
Sought 

An organizational meeting 
for women interested in play
ing intercollegiate volleyball 
will be held at 5 p;m, Monday. 
m Bellmopt Hall 528. 

Tryouts will be held from 5" 
to 7 p.m. Sept. 16 to 19 in Beii
mont Hdll -528.' If attendance 
at the organizational meeting 
is not possible, interested per-

.- „ couragerUie"dancer;to develop— 
- • a personal Style. ' 

McAlisfer To Propose 
Day Honoi-ing Children 

When the 64th Legislature convenes in January, the'agenda 
will .includeof all ihihgs —children. C 

State Rep. R.B. McAlister of Lubbock announced F/iday he ccousor actkjn v»tii meet 017-30 p » 
Jill nrnnncn i O f nn f -nfficlflhira n rAi*/>1nl!nn Unnrfau u'tr . .. . 

: League To Begin 
Tfi.e Austin. Municipal 

Soccer Association will hold* 
its initial organizational 
meeting at 7:30. p.m. Monday 
at the Austin' Recreation 
Center,1213 Shoal Creek Blvd 

Attendance at this meeting 
is required -for all clubs 
Because important decisions 
concerning this year's a„c-_ 
tivities will be made. 

' nS ? ; 
MEETINGS '' 

CHABAD HOUSED IUBAVITCH will meet St 7 
p m. Monday 6. 31 St SI , Apt 
304, to hear discussion of Jewish and 
Ch»«ldlc philosophy. Rabbi Shimon ; 
LazaroH will speak. 

will propose to the Legislature a Solution proclaiming March 
21"a~«tatei.holkia.y horidiring chiidrtin.r 

I • • • -j am pending a copy of my resolution to the First Lady, Bet-
ty Ford, asking her aid in'proclaiming March 21 as -National 

,/ 11Children's Day," McAlister added; Mrs. Ford has also shown an 
interest in the children of the nation. 

The purpose of Children's Day; as McAlister sees it. will be to 
rediscover the world of a child. 

McAlister said, "I do hot propose this to be a toy parade.'but 
rather let us give.a far.more costly gift — our time - and for at 
least.one day reach out to a child in ar» open exp/essibn of love!" 

f "UNTV!" FC?1NCT CLU B ] 

ATTENTION! 
CHINE-SE 

STUDENTS. 
We are doing to hold our first regular 
meeting on this coming Saturday:(Sept 
14) In Baptist Stude'nt Unlotv 2210 San 
Antonio Street, at 7:30 p.m. Those who 
are interested are-cordially welcome. 
Please don't hesitate to tail Ernest 41 
472-3922 tor transportation. 

AUSTIN CHINESE' - f t  
; BIBLE CLASS 

GtNNY/S 
COPYING 
SERVICE 
NC. 

JOB WANTED 
. ORUMMER :8ACK Irom NYC, Wauls 

gig-wllh-playing band-Can bMln al 
ont«. 447-&6t:- " . .•r™ .:;. -

UNF. DUPLEXES 
SPACIOUS. MODERN, 2 bedroom has 
everything: Shag carpet/ bullt-lns, . 
CA/CHr paneling, garage* bath, Kids, 
pets o.k, $lS0. month.-Open. IllI Ni 
Meadows. 836*7359, ' ' -

J  , , "  FLY- WITH US """ 7 "" 1 

$ave. Meeting.. . I 
Wed., Sept. 11 I 

j 7:30 p.m., BEB .166 J 
{Complete (light training.i 

a v a i l a b l e j  

Monday In'Union Building 721. 
INTERNATIONAL STUbtNT -CKGANIZAT^ON" 

w|TI meet ai 7:30 p.rr,. Monday In the 
Unioa^Jheater for, a 'presentation 
and discussion ot this semester's ao 

• tlvltles. • • •• • • • 

RECORDERS 
AND 

RECORDER MUSIC 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS iffis 

Pappagallo's* Bandy 

$15.99 
Navy, orange, red, kelly green, yellow and 

bone kid. (Suede, sandals not included.) 

The 

#7 Jefferson Square 

PORTABLES $8 mo. 
Semester $24 

A&NUALS $9 mo. 
Semester $25 

ELECTRIC PORTABLES $^2.5p mor - * 
Semester $37.50 

ELECTRIC COMPACTS $1$ mo. 
Semester $45 v 

OFFICE ELECTRICS $22.50 mov . 
' • , Semester $67.50 

ADDERS r- CALCULATORS 
WE GtVE YOU FREE 90 DAY OPTION 

the stereo store 
2234 GUADALUPE 

BURNET ROAD « 4BA 
476.3525 

F"""" 

Amster Music 
1624 LAVACA 4Z8-7331 -% l .;v . . 

42 DObie Mall 476-9171, 
Free Parking 
'1 a.m. 

9 o.m 
10 p m M-F 

»-5pm. Sal.-

r , - •  -  2 5 6 * 1 8 9 1 ->•-> DonnADT. ninvfiur k>i.ilnN 
,w, v, ' • v ; 

Learn 
KUWG-FU 

From CHINESE 
INSTRUCTORS 

for self-defense and sports. 
•Traditional teaching rftethods. 
: Register now Jit: . 

PEISHAOUN v-
, : KUNG-FU • \r-r 

. -c, INSTITUTE" " 
. -3401 Guadalupe * ~ 
3')0 p m. weekoayi -•; 

451.9150 

ABORTION ; ALT£RNATIVESt Preg-: 
rfant and dlttreised? Help Is at near at, 
your telephone. Pro*LI(e Advocates 310 
WCft 26th; 472*4198 

Ml DWIF6; Registered, Austin Depl 
Heaftti. 3,500 Natural homebtrthi "Nor-

LOST & FOUND 
COST SMAUL • Female Calico: (mutt), 
color) cat •: Has bald «po) with star on 
ilde. Reward. 475-8441. 

LOST'ENGLISH SETTER puppy. While 
-with'brown.spots, one brown ear Ten • 
weeks old. Answers lo MlVe. 477-3(TIT. " 
Reward. • - • 
'' • • '• • ' -• - t 
FOUND FEMALE klllon near 
Humanities Research Bidg. Must 
describe. Call 472*3961. 

LOSTl VVABA5H- GOLLEOE'.closs ring 
.(1979). Was: lost In. Athletic Pleldbehlnd ' 
Jester Center; Reward. 47l>2674<': 

Sofii;i' 
urpb;472-. 

a us tin I 

montessoril school 
Donna Pesoli, Director 

. .Sti/icn'i'.<c<f by'Asstu bitrd Mont'rxAm liitcrnatinnalr 

Pre-School & Elementary Levels 
' Ages 214-6, 5-7, 7-10 

North 4108 Ave. H South 400 W. Alpine 
• * 2904 Jone»^Road' 

442-3152 

•  •  •  •  .• •  •  •  •  

tOST. Tan, white lanKy rrwt pup 
short fw. Prlendly but a jnlte duml 
0352 Ann W)ilttlngton 

•l -• 

LOST, silver bracelet east side of cam* 
pu> Plea* cell Diane. 47W03). 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NELSON'S GIFTSr'Iunl Indian 
lawelryj African and Mexican Imports. 
4612 South Congress.. 4440614. • Closed 
Mondays.*-: v .. v, 

LEARN TO PLAYGultari. Beginner and • 
advanced. Drew thornason;:47®sW79. 

c^up can mak^tho-go'-
om'sDo-.RIte Trucklngi 

:M COPY SHOP 11 - TYPING U: 
• i-&z2200 Guadatupb 

•<w 
PLAZA LEVEL 

need copies or typing? 

M 'in a hurry? m 

g-lf 
be2Cg-»tf 

PROMPT MOVING* hauling service. : 
Student with large bed plck*up Lower 
Prices) Compare! John Jackson, 263' 
2535 

CAR REPAIR; Do It yourself or weilldb; 
„ It—Mdchanlcal, elocV4cal, ^Jr* • 
^rcond/tloniftfl. b6dy wdrk. Carweli. 205 

c;^Eait RWeriide. 444-2403. 

|,ituNIVER5l'nL«.YINO Chib Fly With 
fti» and ja»», Mntlng: -Sepl, ;|V, 7!jo:' 
p.m.»-BEB l^.JJon'piioti (re-welcome?; 

XlCENS^D CHILD tAREjIn out hom*$ 
Tfof.a • 
hotr 

KITTEN,. PREEi Pure*btack male< 7-
weoki old. Needs love and hpme. 442f 
aiBj 4 

*lc«iso.. Unfcorn GaUery/ 
"TO .ORAW, you must close your eyes . 

: aiW sing/'^-Plc"'" " *• 
OoMis Mall, 

REDWOOD FLQWER BOXES Great 
.for apartment gfcrdens, flowe^bedt^r 
Sites *&' long S3 SO^fodt- 477-2104 ^ 

y.2*3,yearolds;SimB|( grouty P«rsonah' 
ot nirtrlHour mials. Convenlent to UT. 
» Frfflklyn' 454^7375. \ -

IF 
. , ICROWAVe 0.VBN5, dorm.slta 
^l-Tetrloerators, color" TV»»,-
-> iMshtrVdryers, sterfot tor rent. EI 
'/r Rentals, 40t East itt, 47J-4JJ1 

i- '' ' " 'I ̂  ''i--1" 

EXPAND YOUR . 
CONSCHOUSNESSI 

'JOjn us )n aabeclal tour ol,centers (or ..iptTUual̂ jffvgtapmen  ̂ EaperlenLe llie-
Blue Rldoe Mountains, VV^hinatdn, 
pC.. New York tspeclal event at 

.Mad/ion ;Sqwe^e: Garden), ;and *|Mfi-
,«c|patt'!i) oitb^r <ivents oifering growth 
ond fldvenlyre. All lo ono we^k. Very -
inexpensive 476 4246 ^ \ 

Bond Copies . Binding • Printing"» Typing . 
Convenient Self Service or Full Service Avaifabtk. 

Just across the'street from the University - 474"1124 • 

Woodward Apartments 
1722 fast Woodward 

' vv^V-4 ' * s*tl,ri,» ̂  
One BfedroWjT.frtfm $140 '2 Iwhwnl,,# ^ 

Two 6 edroom: from ̂ $1 (5 

Three -Bedroom V.lrom 5220 * 5 ur 
• * , ° • . • mnvtetle 

All Bills Paid JrwAttawn^lTV * Slept (Km IK h 

• Ml Wrirtflrtj _ 
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USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO START YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE &AIIY TEXAN 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 
NOTE: Thji new Classified Advertising rotes for Fail 't74 ore shown in the hondy chart below. 

^Student Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

l®s8t CLlONl MAIL TGDAYV 
—: WRITE YOUR AD HERC 

..Use this handy chart to quickly arrive 
at cost;. 

(15 word minimum) - ; ; tti' 

No. 
Words 
Cost per >vord 
IS 

14 

.17 
J8 
l« ; 

Times 

.11 

1.6S 
.1.76 
1.87 

• I.V8, 

^ 2.09 

Times: 
2 

.20 

3.00 
3.20 
3.40 
A60 

3.8Q 

Times 
S 

M 

6.00 
6.40. 
6.80 

7.20 
7.60 

Times 
- • 10 

vo 
10.50 
11.20 

1J.90 
. 12,60* 

13.30 

Times 
20 

f.40 

22.40 
23.80 
25.20 

26.60 

Amount Enclosed. 
, Number /of Days ̂  

Mai l  to :  1 : ,  ' '  

i 
i 

i 

I 

i 

i 

I 
i 

I 
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i 
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c  i . y  D A I L Y  T E X A N  C L A S S t F I E D S  " a  
;^;iP.O. 86X D- ULST4tion!> 
KSS^AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712:,>>V* 

2i.oo4^NAME —! 

ADDRESS: 
CITY 

PHONE : 
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'»CSl 
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THE TEXAS UNION 
:• THE TEXAS UNION sponsors lectu-res, films.' art ex
hibits, recreational activites, concerts, informal 
classes, and noontime seminars for the enrichment of 
•The University of Texas community. It also offers many 

. services 'within its baildmg for the enjoyment of 
• students, faculty, and stafL 

The Texas Union is currently planning an extensive 
renovation of its present building which will necessitate 
a move into temporary head^OSMerrin late September. 
For this reason, hours and services in some areas of the. 
building may change near the end of thfejajontJi and 

. some Um6n programs wiH be; scheduled at \0ther 
locations on the campus. . • 

In its present building, the Texas Union's facilities in-
elude meeting rooms-, ballrooms, an Information 

TV lounges, an Art Gallery, two Texas Cultures 
Rooms.Tounge~IteaSr$"ludent organization office space. 

" "IfeepKone5ra"studentractivities-cenleP-.Jand-an^AFt^nd-
.-Crafts Center. * . 

In addition: these services are offered: -

SI.50 for members. All weekend films, unlgss lioted. will 12 noon. .FINE ARTS FILM SfeRlES: FAINTHSGt 
bC 4uSte.r CenJBr Auditorium and are spon-^THE "CREATIVE. PROCESS. Features artist Reginald 
sored by the Theatre Committee ' ~ *• • * • - -• " 

Sept, 7.S.9. 0 LUCKY MAN, birected bv Lindsay 
•Anderson'and starring Malcd'Itfi McDOwelL this film 
concerns man's reliance on fate to form his destiny- Fri.-

Sat., 7, 10 p.m. Sun.: i'pm • 
Sept; 13.14.15. SCARECROW. Stars Gene Hackman 

and Ai-Pacino. Frf;: 8. 10 p.m. Sat.: 7, 9,11 p.m. Sun.: 7, 
•tpm 

Sept 13 INVASION OF THE BODY -SNATCHERS; 
Science fiction Fri - 12-midnight only'.-Texas Union 
Theatre. 
.Sept. 20. 21, 22 THE LAST OF SHEILA An elaborate 

puzzle in a murder with double and triple twists Fri & 
Sat " 7 9 15, 11:30, p.m. Sun.: 7, 9'15 p.m-

Sept -27,28,29 PAPER MOON. A Peter Bogdonovich 
film set in the 193Q's and" starring Tatum and Rvan 
O ' N e a l  F n  &  S a t . :  7 .  9 .  &  1 1  p . m . ;  S u n :  7 .  9 p m  

IMPRESS ON, THE TEXAS UNION COPY 
CENTER. Provides ' 'ditto. Xerox. mUltrtitft-

. transparency, and collating service along with 4' copies. • 
& a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays- Room 314.-

Pollack, stowing a painting from conception to comple-
.tion: ' ; • .-V:.. r.': . 

r;-; ORIGINS OF THE MOTION ?ICTUflE. An historical 
irecord of the development of.the.machinery"amf arts.'of:. 

the motion picture. : •" • 
. : ADVENTURES IN PERCEPTION. An introduction 

to'M.C. Escber's most important paintings. •; • 
c ' 4 to 6. p.m. AF R0;AMERICAN CULTURE 

COMMITTEE OPEN HOUSE. A chance to tour the'Tex-V 
-ig as,Cultures Room and meet committee members, facul- v 
'Sj ty, staff,, and new students. Texas Cultures Room^ firsit . 
'  f l o o r .  P u n c h .  a n d  c o o k i e s , :  ;  . ;  

: 8:30 p.m. OUTDOOR FREE -FILM; MON'KBV-
BUSINESS. A Marx . Brothers comedy. 'Union Patio.!;5 

Theatre Committee. • • '. ^ 

Tuesday, September 10 
THURSDA Y- RlLNlix.—&11 Thursdaynight tilms^ 11 a m . lo 2 d m ATTIVITTF^ pair Union \f->m 

wiU be shown in Batts Auditorium. Admission is $1 for . Ballroom • UT intefafti^ConmiUtee-" 1 

students, faculty. an<l"Staff; $1.50 for members. Films . 12 nnnn tn i n m CAWnvvtrn cpvunad. 
Tra ™y 

Sept. 12 BEAT THEDEVrL. ^ John Huston film, assistant-, district- attorney, will discuss' current bor-
4. 1 Uum^ey-^sgart.j. 9-p-m, . nngr-aphs_cases in Austin -Union 202 Ideas and Issues 

p  m  A l n n  f ? a m c a y  U p | n n  
Theatre. Admission $1 for U.T. students, faculty, and. 
staff:-$1.50 others. Musical Events Committee; 

"• " 

Friday, September 13 
:--£Tll;30 a.m. to 2 p.m. INTERNATIONAL FOOD 

BAZ A A R .  S t u d e n t s  w i l l  p r e p a r e  a n d  s e r v e  d i s h e s  f r o m ;  
their native countries. Nominal prices charged for food 
Union Patio. Union Prograir) Council. 

12 noon. FINE ARTS FILM SERIES: ARTIST: 
CLAES OLDENBURG.. Studies the artist-preparing for 
a major exhibition of his works. , 
. .THE ART OF CERAMIC DECORATING. Leon 
MiSburg shows two students his approach to Various , 
techniques of decorating-ccrarme greenware.- -^— • 

5  p . m .  C A N O E  T R I P  O N  T H E  L O W E R  
—GUADALUPE. Recreation Committee 

5 to 7.p.m. S.O T A HAPPY HOOR 
. 8,10 p.m. WEEKEND FILM SCARECROW" Theatre 

Committee. 
— 8r30 p m. CONCERT- WILLIS ALAN.RAMSEY, See 

Thursday. J •• •> 
12 midnight. MIDNIGHT FILM: INVASION OF THE 

-BODY SNATCHERS. Theatre Committee. 

fr- • 

• GAMES AREA. Bowling,: billiards, table tennis. 
Foosball. and air hockey: During September; the area 
will feature "3 for lv bowling whereby an individual 
may bowl three games for $1 from 8 a.m. to 11:45 a m 
weekdays. ' .. 

^-The_Games Area is located in.the basement and its 
hours are 8 a.m.. to l0:3ffp:mrMonday-Thursday7 8 arm. 
to 12:30 p.m. Friday; 9a.m. to }l:30p.m Saturday and 1 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m: Sunday. < 

PATIO SNACK BAR AND UPSTAIRS 
RESTAURANT. DonutS; coffee, rolls, sandwiches, 
ice cream, fresh fruit, soft drinks, and tea for sale. The 
•Patio-Snack Bar, located on.the Union Patio, is open 

- from 8 a.m.""to" 4 prm. weekdays; -the ^Upstairs 
Restaurant, on-the second floor, is open7:30a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. weekdays.^ v 

•-.The Texas .Union's building;hours are:; * 
7 a.m. to 11 p.m, Monday-Thursday 

• 7 a.m. to midnight Friday vw;:* " 
8 a.m. to midnight Saturday^ -
Lpm to llpm Sundiy x~Ji 

INIODNAI (UIIII 

Mrc 
<• s ' . 

,, INFORMAL CLASSES, offered each semester for the 
./ • •past three years by the Texas Union, are non-credit, un-

graded courses intended to help participants, sharpen 
" their skills, .develop- new interests, and enjoy 

•. themselves. New courses scheduled (or the fg.II are In-_ 
«/;.>:'dian cooking/gourmet vegetarian cooking, color' slide 

photography, tombstone rubbing, aviation histdryf-afid" 
feminism., For- further information on classes- and 

.. - registration, call 471-4874 during the times listed below 
Tuesday, Sept. 3, to Wednesday, Sept. U. INFORMAL 

CLASS REGISTRATION: 8:30 a.m. to 4 p:m. weekdays 
only-in the Academic Center outer foyer. IIMIAftl lt/CCi< 

• ; • Also on Sept. 3,-art evening registration will be held at W ttll 
^sp^:30lo8:30-p.m, in the A\G. outer foyer and an east cam-- 1 

•t^^^Fpus registration from 9 30 am to 2.30 p.m, in Tom, 
Clark Lounge-of the Law S'chool A ^ ^ 

"1® 

.Sept, 19. ALL ABOUT EVE, A film which exposes the 
politics" s'urrbunding stardom -with an all-star cast' of 
Bette Davis. Anne Baxter, and Marilyn Monroe. 7. 9:30 v 

. p;m, • . •. • • • ! • 
.Sept 26 FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS. Based on 

• the Hemingway "novel, this filmstar^ Gary Cooper and 
Ingrid Bergman in a story of love and ideals" 8 p ra -

'SATURDAY MORNING FUN CLUB. A 
. Texas Union tradition, the Saturday Morning Fun Club 

meets at 11 a~m. on Saturday ijornings-to enjqy movies, 
cartoons, and serials in the Union Theatre.-Atfmission is 
free. . - •. .v*' 

Films villi be shown Sept. 14. 21. and 28. For film 
titles, call 471-4721 or-watch The Daily Texan for a/i-

fiiouncement. Films are sponsored by the Theatre Cort-
• mittee. .-• 

UNION COMMITTEE 
INTERVIEWS 
, AH UT students are invited to-interview for .a position 

on ,one. qf the ten student committees which plan and '.' 
. produce the: Texas Union's program of academic, -

cultural-, arid social activities. The committees are as 
^ follows: . ^fro-American . Culture, Cultural Entertain-- • 

• ment. Fine' Arts, Ideas and .Issues. Mexican-American 
Culture, Musical Events, Recreation. Theatre. Union 

. Communications," and UT.Interaction, 
•All applicants must attend, one of. two orientation 

sessions for prospective members. Additional informa
tion is available in Union 342. ' : -

Thursday, Sept. 12. ORIENTATION SESSIONS FOR 
1 PROSPECTIVE! COMMITTEE MEMBERS. Sessions at 

'4:30 and 7 p.m. in Texas:Union 104.» 
Monday, Sept 16 COMMITTEE MEMBER 

INTERVIEWS, t to 6 p.m.-, Texas Union 342. 
: Tuesday. :Sept. 17; and Wednesday, Sept 18>'' 

COMMITTEE MEMBER INTERVIEWS -6 to 10 p.m. 
Texas.Union 342 " ; 

HSaturday^-September 1-4 
.. ll a.m. SATURDAY MORNING FUN CLCB- Film U-
tle to be announced in The Daily Texan 

RECREATION O i 

WS 

f#.: 

All. events are sponsored, by the Recreation Com-
mitteei 

Friday & Saturday, Sept *13 & 14 CANOE TRIP ON 
THE LOWER GUADALUPE RIVER. Leave at 5 p m 
Friday, camp by the river Friday night, put lirShturday 

-^morning, and re'turn to-Austin Saturday "night Sign up 
begins at 8u m. Sept 9 in Texas Union 342 Cost $7 50 "for 

students, faculty, and staff; $8'50 others 
illl Saturday, Sept. 21 BIKE RIDE TO BUDA - Leave, ' 
-1" East Mall Fountain at 10 a m Bnng sack lunch. -

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 27 &"28. CANOE TRIP ON 
4*5$THE- LOWER QUADALUPE. RIVER. -See1 description 
K-.^for Sept. 13 & 14-Sign up begins at 8 a.m. Sept. 23_m Tex-
'^as^Union 342ii

h '• 

UNIOf WEEK, September 9-14, at The University of 
Texas at Austin is sponsored by the ten Student com
mittees comprising the Texas Union Program Council' 
The week consists of a -variety of.-programs which 
preview Texas Union activities for the coming year. All 
members of.the University community are invited toat-
tend events. 

NOTE For more detail on Students Older Than 
Average activities, Wednesday and Thursday night 

. films, weekend-films, and-canoe trips scheduled during 
sUnion Week; see-individual categories m this calendar 

The daily program of films in the Fine Arts Film 
Series, sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee, will be 
shown m the Union Theatre. Admission is free; 

Sandwiches and cold drinks will be sold at all 
r,Sandwich seminars or students may bring their lunch 

•Committee. 
12 noori. 'FINE- ARTS; FILM SERIES POETRY -

A L L E N  G I N S B E R G  A N D  L A W R E N C E  
FEHLINGHETTI. Documents the lilestvle and poetry; 
of two men " • •-... 

ARTS AND CRAFTS OF MEXICO Describes the 
skills, and. traditions which are components of Mexican 
craftsmanship in pottery,, weaving, basketry, stone, 
wpod; and melals._ 

3-to 5 p.m; .POETRY READING Louisiana poet Ken • 
, Fontenot will read his poems and lead a'discussion of 
trends in modern poetry!-Union 202. Fine Arts Com
mittee. . •" •••• 

7.p.m.;to 12.midnight. GAMES NIGHT. Anight of fun 
and games including spades. whizvblackjack, Foosball, 
pinball. and "blackout" bowling. Nominal fee for each 
game. Gaines Area, basement. Recreation Committee. 

8" j).rfr~FREE FILMS YO SOY CHJCANO AND 
REQUIEM 22. Two "documentaries about Chicano life: 
Chicano faculty members will lead a discussion follow- < 
ing the films. Union 104. Mexican-American Culture • 
Committee. • -• 

8:30"p.(ij. OUTDOOR FREE FILM: ROCK AROUND 
THE CLOCK: A 1950's classic about rock and roll Union 

.Patio. Theatre Committee. 

Wednesday, September 11" 
•••••/•• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.> SALE OF ORIGINAL" EUROPEAN" 
GRAPHICS. Work bv well-known printmakers including 
Renoir. Rouault; and Dali from MUlioud Galleries of • 

..Houston^ Unio>i Gallery." Fine Arts Committee 
12-noon to 1 p;m. SANDWICH SEMINAR THE' 

WORKS OF ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN Dr. 
Sidney Monas, Professor of Slavic Languages and 
History' at UT. "will discuss the Russian authors'work. 
Union 202:'Ideas, and Issues Committee. : 

12 noon. FINE: ARTS FILM SERIES: THE ART OF 
THE MOTION PICTURE; Defines and gives examples • 
of the -basic elements of filmmaking that lend 
t h e m s e l v e s  t o  a r t i s t i c  c o n t r o l  b y  t h e  f i l m m a k e r . ? r w  
. ARTISTS FRANK STELLA AND LARRY POONS -
THE NEW ABSTRACTION'. :Two artists^aint and-dis~ , „ ^ 
cuss their work in -their/studios. ; , V^-nnember will lead the discussion 

Yl noon, PATIO CONCERT. Music Jay UT Jazz Ensem
ble. Union Patio. Musical-Events Coipmittee. ^ 

12 30 p m. to 2. p m. SANDWICH SEMINAR-' 
INTRODUCTION TO BLACK POLITICS IN AUSTIN, 
Ms, Wilhemenia" Delco. Democratic candidate for the 
state legislature from Austin, will speak- Texas 
Cultures Room, first floor. Afro-American Culture 
Committee 

5:30 to 7:30. p.m. PATIO DINNER AN^3 CONCERT. 
Music by Cedar Frost. Menu and prices to be an
nounced.. Union Patio. Musical Events Committee- k 

. • 7.: 8i30 p.m. WEDNESDAY FILM: DUCKT YOU 
•SUCKER. Theatre Committee . ~ ^ 

Union Theatre! 

FILM: SCARECROW.. 
Free. 
'. 7. 9, 11 p.m. WEEKEND 
Theatre Committee -

'•'.3 p.m.,to 12 midnight. DANCE: DIEZ- Y SEIS- DE 
SEPTJEMBRE BAILE. Traditional dance'to-celebrate 
Mexico's Day of Independence from Spain All students 
welcome. Admission $1.-for UT students, faculty, and • 
staff. $L50-others. Mexican-American Culture Com
mittee and Musical Events Committee. 

8:30 p.m. CONCERT: WILLIS ALAN"RAMSEY See 
Thursday. . •> s 

STUDENTS OLDER 
THAN AYEHAbl 

: An informal organization, S.O.T.A. offers fellowship 
lo all new antl returning students who are older than the 
average-age UT student of 23 years. The group is co-
sponsored.by the Dean of Students Office and the Texas • 

•.Union.: ;i:-
,st; All sandwich seminars will be held in the Star Room, 
vrllnion 213. Sandwiches and cold drinks will bie sold or 

students may bring their lunch. • . 
- Friday, Sept. 6, 13, 20. and 27. HAPPY HOUR. 5 to 7 
p.m.. at Club Caravan, Villa Capri Motor Hotel. • 
. Thursday, Sept. 12, SANDWICH SEMINAR: "THE 

UNCURRICULA: THE UNIVERSITY JIJST FOR 
-FUN!" Mr. Charles Roeckle of the Office of the Dean of 
Fine Arts.-Ms. Carolyn Hewatt of the Department of 
•Recreations! Sports, and Ms. Susan Clagett of the Texas 
Union will., discuss out-of-class interests for UT 

/•students. ". . 
•Si Thursday, Sept. 19. RECEPTION FOR VETERANS 

3:30 to, 4:30 p.m. in the Dobie Room (4th floor of the 
Academic Center) 

« Wednesday, Sept. 25. SANDWICH SEMINAR • TIME 
MANAGEMENT AND THE S.0 T A. STUDENT A 
RASSJL (Reading and Study Skills-^^iiatory) staff . 
•member-Will ll>ar! thp Hi«niCQinn *•» -- .*•. .. 

E1HIBITI 
Monday, Sept 23. ART EXHIBIT: PHOTOGRAPHS 

OF OLD ISRAEL. Ne\v York photographer Les 
Barany's photographs of Old Israel. 9 ajn. to 5 p m 
through Friday, Sept. 27; UnioaGallerv. Fine Arts Com-
ihittee. 

DANCE 

CONCERT 

a 

il'"r 

EIEMI 
s. • •1 siMwi WEDNESDAY FILAISi ..All. :Wednesday„ night 
r-» /."/.films will be shown in Batts Auditorium Admission is $1 

,'igiforU.T. students, faculty, and staff; $1.50Tor members 
; ^ F i l m s  a r e  s p o n s o r e d  b v  t h e  T h e a t r e  C o m m i t t e e *  ' * »  

i Sept. It, PUCK. YOU SUCKER. Rod Styiger'ond 
.James Coburp star in this humorous actionem about 
outlaws in Mexico .who become^ 1 

"30 p m 
Sept 18. THE SOUND OF . _ 

a ward-winning-; f l'lm of -oiie family' 
territory- 8, p.m 

Sept. 25. TARGETS P6ter Bogdpnoi/ich's first ctxn-
Snetcial- filrm-based on-the Story of the"UT sniper, 7, 9 

;|| Saturday, Sept. 21. DANCE WITH BLACK LOVE. 
... jftSoulrockband.frornHouston..8:30p.m:..tol2:36a.pi. 

Thursday Sphtp-mhor 19 Unio^'Main Ballroom. Admission ?i;for; UT students, 
i nursoay, sept^nider U. fqcHitVi and staff; $1.50 others: Afro-Artierican Culture" 

a.m. to 5 p.m. SALE OF ORIGINAL EUROPEAN-/'Conlm,ttec' 
GRAPHICS.jinieii GalleVy.' Fifie Arts COfnmiltee. :;jS|l " 

12.noon tdJjjrm. PATIO'CONCEJlT.Music to bear|P 
programs students wil.i nave an opportunity to register n°pced,^^ l|jpoij Patio; Mexlca"n-AmericanGulture Com' 

si> for complimentary specials such asXree.poncorn". Union m^ee If raining, go-to Union 213, 
calendars, features in the Games Area frpp nmpnim 12nocatto 1 p m,-SANDWICH SEMINAR- New Direo-5 r-"":"-' •wiumtn '^ n 
admission, etc,- .. tf'\ ^ • tions foF the UT Law School. Dean ErnesrSmith"6Tffl%~"p®t'°~^uslcal Events Committee 

iay_nighi Law School will speak Union 104 Ideas and Issues Com Wedtiesday, Sept 25 PATIO CONCERT AND 
*' Monday, September y ° '.—Wlttee.- ^ ' DiyNER.'-Music by the Doak Snead Band. Menu to be 

^ 12 noon. S.aT.A.^SANDWIGH SEMINAR: "The Un^—auiiuuiiUwT, 5.30 tiT?.3!ni^r~Union Patio. MuAiudl 1 

,  » ' a . m  C o  5 "  p . m .  - " A R T  A N D  - P H O T O G R A P H Y  c u r r i c u l a .  T h e " U n i v e r s i t y  J u s t  f o r  F u n ' "  - 4 _ E v e n t s  C o m m i t t e e .  _  _  ;  ari 
•EXHIBIT RY rHICAjW? STUDENTS( Weekdays 12 noon FINE ARTS FILM SERIES- THE ACTOR 

V. 

All Week { J {. ^« b -v 
> Special drawings will be held at various tlnwn Weefe 
programs., .Students wil.1 have an opportunity to register 

Thursday. Sept 19. PATIO CONCERT- Music by 
iGosney- Thornton, folkslnger: 12 noorr toHh p.m Union -

Thursday, Sept Z6 RETURN TO FOREVER $ 
FEATURI N G  C H 1 C K  C O R E A .  J a z z  e n s e m b l e  8  p  m ,  i n ^  through pept. 20-in, Ilmnn Me^n-^p-AnlWlrnii • (*H|^RACTFR CREATION FOR ILfiUSIOfiil. Showq the jazz ensemoie. a Dm. in ¥ 

IVm COmmittee. > ' actor's fnntrih!itmn-(n;thoaIri»al^|>r/«l..n<l»^ p^^ ^y^-Allstin Miinicinal AliHilnrinm Tickpt rirnwinp fnr r>n.:: 

he creates a character. tiortal Fee folders begins Sept. 17 in HogfAuditorium Representatives/ 
with students In-

,  — u n i v i ,  . „ a i n  B a l l r o o m .  U T  
-^Interaction Committee. 

12 neon to I p'm* SANDWICH SEMINAR AND FILM' 
HUMBLE HIGHLIGHTS. UT Assistant Football Coach' 

he creates; a character 
CLAY. Presents clay as a versatile material and il

lustrates the processes Involved in making clay objects; 
PACIFIC 231. .A visualization of the journey of a 

locomotive across the French countryside 
~4r30-and-7 p.m ORIENTATION' SESSIONS FOR 

"v""'Kw.MuiuciaueKui»oe|H.a/HinogKAUailorium 
B0x Office. Optional Fee Holder: tickets $1. $2," and $3 

sQeneral admission sales Sept, 24- 26: $4, $5. and $6. 3 
Cultural Entertainment-Committee. 

a Thursday. jSppt 26 _PAT10 CONCERT Music bv _j2 
David Rodriguez, folksinger̂  12 noon to 1'prji, Union ' i' . 

COMMITTEE - Patw. Musical Events"CbmmlIlee'" > 
Friday and-5aturdl»y. Sept. 27 & 28; CONCERT; THE? 
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